
BHADRA 8, 1884 (SAKA) Land Acquisition) 
(Amendme1Lt) 3m 

CONSTITUTION (FOURTEENTH 
. AMENDMENT) BILL· 

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Lal Bahadar Shastri): I beg to move 
tor leave to introduce a Bill further 
to amend the Constitution of India. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Lal Bahadar Shastri: I intro-

ducet the Bill. 

OIL AND NATURAL GAS COM-
MISSION (AMENDMENT) BILL· 

The Minister of Mines an. Fuel 
(Shrl K. D. Malaviya): I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
Act, 1959. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to amend the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission Act, 
1959." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I introduce 
the BilL 

12.15 hrs. 

LAND ACQUISITION (AMEND-
MENT) BIL~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further clause-by-clause con-
sideration of the Bill further to 
amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 
and to validate certain acquisitions 
under that Act. 

Some Hon. Members Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Before we start, 
have to make one request. 

The Minister 01 Food aad Afrlca!-
tare (Shri S. K. PaW)' TOse-

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Minis-
ter want to say something! 

Shrl S. K. Patil: Sir, before the 
debate starts 1 would like to make a 
statement so that. possibly, that would 
save the time of the HOWIe. It you 
allow me. Sir. I shall make that 
Itatement just now. 

Hr. Speaker: He may go on. 

Shri S. K. Patll: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
yesterday, during the speeches, a con-
cern was expressed. and very rightly 
so. as to whether good agricultural 
lands would be utilised tor this pur-
pose and. if so. that would be a 10S9 
to agricultural production and that is 
something which should not be done. 
Another point that was made is. that 
this Bill might be misused for any 
purpose and. possibly, unless unavoid-
able circumstances arise the applica-
tion of such a Bill should not be 
there. So also. there was a third 
point that was made. that the rules 
tha t are made should be laid on the 
Table of the House. 

There were many other points rais-
ed. but I am not taking them up now 
as I am not replying to the debate. 
What I am saying is this. So far as 
the first two or three points are con-
cerned. the House will remember that 
I told. at the very outset. ~esterday. 
tha t so far as the protection of good 
agricultural land is concerned. I am 
second. to none. In fact. I want to 
flO a little farther than even the hon. 
Members and say that such lands 
ought not to be taken unless the 
unavoidable circumstances could be 
conclusively proved. Therefore. in 
order to clinch the Issue I would like 
to read this statement which I want 
to make. 

In view of the depth of feelings 
expressed in the House em this Bill 
and keen regard for the agriculturists 
which has been shown by hon. 
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Members and which, I need hardly 
say, I myself sincerely share, I have 
very seriously and earnestly liven 
thought to the extent to which, con-
61stent with the aims and objectives 
of. the Bill to which Government 
stands committed. I could &0 in further 
safeguardine the interests of our 
farmers. I also share the anxiety of 
the House that the Act should be 
administered in such manner as to 
cause the least inconvenience and 
hardship to them. 

I have, therefore, decided that in 
framing the rules we shall ensure 
that compulsory acquisition is resort-
ed to only where Government is satis-
fied about the absolute necessity of 
such a step and that the Government 
will not intervene unless it is satisfied 
that all reasonable means have been 
exhausted to make it worthwhile for 
the owner to_part with his property 
by private negotiations and parti-
cularly that the price offered was just 
and fair in the circumstances of the 
case. We shaH further ensure that 
useful and valuable agricultural land, 
the acquisition of which would pre-
judice production or good farming is 
excluded from acquisition unless 
unavoidable. 

I also feel that the demand for 
laying on the Table of the House the 
rules that .would be framed is reason-
able, and have therefore decided to 
accept an amendment for the purpose. 
The Government have been accepting 
amendments of this type and introduc-
ing them in legislations. When 1 
moved the Animal Welfare Board Bill, 
the House will remember, we intro-
duced it. I am almost bodilv taking 
tt from there, or if it is . in some 
amendment that has already been 
moved I would be pleased to accept 
it. 

hope, Sir, that 'he House will 
accept these suggestions in the spirit 
of respectful submission to the intense 
feelings expressed on the subject 
and will also accept my 1urther as-

lIurance that dunn, the framing of 
the rules I shall see that any of the 
legitimate protection that is possible 
will be extended to agriculturists. 
That would mean, when we take a 
land, questions as to how it is to be 
done, compensation, if any loss is to 
be suffered how it should be made 
good etc., would be left ~o the rules. 

Then, another point, on which 
also there was considerable opinion, 
is whether in that one clause which 
has been hotly debated in this House 
we should use the words of article-
19(5) or we should use the words of 
article SI. Of course, to my mind, 
a lay mind, they do not make much 
difference. But whatever it is, I took 
legal opinion on this and the legal 
opinion supports me. Even If I take 
the words from article 31 of our Con-
stitution, it makes no difference and 
it might serve the purpose. Because-
hon. Members were very keen upon it, 
an amendment will be moved to the 
earlier amendment by which from the 
earlier amendment which reads: 

"that such acquisition is needed 
for the construction of some build-
ing or work for a company which 
is engaged or is taking steps for 
enga,ing itself in any industry or 
work which is in the interests of 
the general public; or" 

the words "in the interests of the 
general public" will be removed and 
the words "for a public purpose" will 
be substituted. 

Shri Narendra Singh Maidda 
(Anand): Sir, on a point of clarifica-
tion. I am challenging the statement 
of the MinIster. He says that they 
have not acquired any land which is 
r.ultivated. In this connection, may 
I refer to the oil refinery at Baroda? 

Mr. Speaker: Now he is making a 
promise for the future; not saying that 
Government has not done it so far. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
want only one clarification. The hon. 
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Minister has given an assurance for 
the future and we are happy about 
It. But I want to know what will 
happen to those lands which have 
been acquired either by the Central 
Government or the State Governments. 
Will Government look into this mat-
ter and see that either the land is not 
acquired or, if acquired, fair and 
adequate compensation is given? 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): The law 
will take care of this. 

Mr. Speaker: I want to state some-
thing. In the beginning, we had al-
lotted four hours for general dis-
cussion. But I had to appreciate the 
feeling and sentiments that were ex-
pressed from all sides of the House. 
So, yesterday also, though it was 
clause by clause consideration, I gave 
that latitude so that practicaliy it was 
a general discussion what we had, 
instead of consideration uf clause 2. 
Hon. Members did not confine them-
,elves onlv to clause 2. We have 
'pent almost five hours yesterday also 
on this discussion. There are a large 
number of hon. Members who want 
to speak. I have already announced 
t.hat the discussion will 20 on up to 
5 O'Clock. when I will £uillotine it, 
Gnd the House has aireed to that. 
Now we have to allot time to the 
different clauses so that the whole 
Qf the time mav not be spent on one 
clause and I put the other clauses to 
vote without discussion. So, that 
must be borne in mind. 

Secondly, han. Members have had 
ample opportunity to express their 
views and most of the ar2uments have 
already been put forward. So. what 
they are goini to state would be mere 
repetition. Thev have onlv to join 
others in eX'pressinj! their support or 
opposition to the Bill. Therefore. five 
nr seven minutes would suffice for 
each Member so that I can accom-
modate many members who are 
anxious to participate. 

Shri Hari Vlshllu Kamatb 
(Hoshangabad): In the statement 
which he has made, if I heard him 
ar'i&ht. the Minister stated that he 
was moving an amendment to the 

(Amendment) Bill 
amendment which was moved by Dr. 
Ram Subhae Singh yesterday; I think 
it is amendment No. 42. 

Shrl S. K. Patll: I would not move 
It if anybody has given nohce of a 
similar amendment. 

Sbd Harl Vishau Kamatb: I would 
request you .... 

Mr. Speaker: Before it is moved? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He has 
eiven notice of his intention to move 
lin amendment. He cannot get prio-
rity over us because we have aiven 
notice of an amendment earlier. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee Sir, the han. 
Minister has not answered my point. 

Mr. Speaker: For what has taken 
place already, there is no answer. The 
law will take its own course. 

Shri S. M. Baaer.!ee: I made a 
specific point. The entire dispute 
arose from a particular land which 
was acquired .... 

Mr. Speake.: The hon. Minister has 
made only a statement. We shall 
have to see what final shape the law 
takes. If the han. Member wants to 
propose any amendments, he miiht 
do so. 

Shri S. M. Ballerjee: I do not want 
to move any amendment. I want your 
protection. Suppose the land which 
has been acquired is from a poor man 
for which reasonable compensation has 
not been given. Will the Central 
Government satisfy itself in all cases 
before a land is acquired? 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any answer to 
the question? 

Shri S. K. Pati1: If the point raised 
by the hon. Member is covered by 
the law or the rules as they ultimate-
ly emerge, it can be done; if it is not 
covered. it cannot be done. We do 
not take any individual case and make 
laws for that. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmakb (Amravati): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am happy that as 
• result of the c1arificatory statement 
made by the hon. Minister the temper 
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of the House has undergone a very 
desirable change, and there is now 
every possibility that most of the 
Members in the House would be satis-
fied both with the assurance as well 
as with the modification of the amend-
ment that he had originally proposed. 
I would not, therefore, take the time 
of the House to discuss the funda-
mentals of the Bill or the resulting 
.ituatlon. 

There is no doubt that this was a 
very opportune time for the House 
to debate this subject because here-
after there are going to be many large-
scale acquisitions. It is absolutely 
inevitable. India ill growing. The 
cities and towns are growing. Indus-
tries are spreading to some of the 
villages also. Therefore it is inevit-
able, if we are to progress and cleve-
lop our country, that large-scale 
acquisitions would be necessary. 

Now, the country and this House 
was naturally perturbed as to how 
this would be done and various points 
have been raised some of which I do 
not agree with. One point was that 
In every case market price should be 
given to the man who owns the land. 
I am against this because among those 
who own these lands there are many 
speculators who have already purchas_ 
ed large pIeces of lands and to give 
them the market price is to reward 
them for having done something which 
brings exorbitant profits. 

In acquisition proceedings, with 
which I am somewhat familiar, every 
individual bit of land is considered 
separately by the officers dealing with 
the case. The value of it is considered; 
the purpose for which it is utilised is 
considered; the fertility is taken into 
account and so on. The hon. Minister 
has also given us an assurance that 
agricultural lands will be requisitioned 
or acquired only as the last resort. 
I would, however, respectfully lay 
before the House and before him 
that it is going to be extra-
ordinarily difficult for him to 
give effecI to this assurance because 
most of the towns and other places are 

(Amendment) 3m 
surrounded by agricultural lands and 
it is going to be absolutely inevitable 
to acquire agricultural lands, even 
the best. Of course, I welcome the 
assurance and I hope the State Gov-
ernments will be directed that agri-
cui tural lands shall not be acquired 
for companies and except where it ii 
necessary to do that. So long as the 
hon. Minister here or the Ministers of 
State Goyernments do not become 
kings or emperors, as mentioned by 
an hon. friend opposite the other day, 
namely, that you can just leave the 
hut and have the palace bu'ilt around 
it-that is not possible for either the 
hon. Minister in the Central Govern-
ment or the Ministers in the State 
Governments to do. It is going to 
be inevitable to acquire large ~reag 

of even good land. 

I want therefore, to lay before him 
and the House two specific proposals. 
One is that wherever any farmer's 
land is acquired for the industrial pur-
poses it shall oe the duty ;)f the Gov-
ernment and the administration to see 
that he shall be rehabilitated as a 
farmer somewhere else according to 
his convenience and the availability 
of land with the Government. Second-
ly, there are another type of people 
who occupy the land. These are the 
poor labourers, the poor people who 
work in the cities and so on. They 
have got small hamlets. It is absolute-
ly necessary to rehabilitate these 
people because distance means a lot 
to them. For the time being a man 
may be about a mile and a half or 
two miles from the centre of the city. 
He gets a particular wage. If his 
hamlet is taken away and the land 
is acquired, he would not know where 
he stands. In all such cases it shall 
be undertaken as a duty and responsi-
bility of the Government to see that 
this man 'is protected and helped as 
best as circumstances may permit. 
Only if these two responsibilities are 
taken over by Government and 
honoured. respected and given effect 
to, would the House really be satisfied 
that as a result of the points that 
they raised some good has come to 
the farming community of India which 
stands to lose its land as well as til 
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Jaobourers and other people who are 
living in the neighbourhood of towns 
and cities. 

Apart from that, I would like to say 
that it does not matter what parti-
cular words in the amendment are 
used. Although there was so much 
heat-some hon. Members went to the 
extent of condemning the Act which, 
I think, was going a bit too far and 
not necessary-because of the ruling 
that we had from the Supreme Court 
there was no alternative before the 
Government but to come to the 
House with a view to obviate the 
difficultles that might arise. That 
interpretation of the Supreme Court 
we have to respect. I do not think, 
therefore, anybody can blame the 
Government for coming to the House 
with an amendment of this sort. What 
the amendment should be, is another 
question. I am glad that most of what 
my hon. friend Shri Tyagi urged with 
great vehemence, force and logic 
yesterday is going to be accepted anCl 
I feel happy about It. I hope the 
assurance will be translated into actton 
the way that I have Buggested. If 
that is done, I am sure everybody 
would bless not only the Minister, but 
also the Government. 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): Sir, I wel-
come the statement made by the hon. 
Minister just now. It goes a long 
way to meet the wishes of the House 
as expressed yesterday and on a 
former occasion. But, I must say one 
thing, even incurring a little dis-
pleasure. The whole debate has been 
carried on in a pseudo-radical at-
mosphere. Unfortunately, those who 
claim to be leftists have successful!Y 
driven a wedge and even the Members 
of the Swatantra Party were swept off 
their feet. What is the position"? 
What are we doing? The Supreme 
Court decision attracted our attention 
and a certain Bill has been brought 
before the House to lay down the 
policy regarding land acquisition in 
the present stage of our development. 
When we are laying down that policy, 
the original or the parent Act is 
before Us as well as the amendment. 

(Amendment) Bill 
I have gone very carefully throuab 
the parent Act as it has belm modi-
fien from time to time as well as the 
present Bill that is before the House. 
My feeling is, if I may so, unfortu-
nately, in our country, the judiciary 
is not always keeping pace with the 
present social dynamism through 
which we are passing. So, when J 
read the judgment, I felt-whether it 
was right or wrong, that is a different 
matter-whether the judiciary in thi8 
country, on that question of acquisi-
tion of land, should adopt an attitude 
in which acquisition would be made 
difficult for purposes of development. 

When I said pseudo-radical atmos-
phere, I mean one thing. My hon. 
friend Shrimati Renu Chakravartty 
talked about Adivasis, poor peasants. 
I know it is very easy to idealise and 
idolise the poverty of the peasantry. 
When it comes to the question of 
acquisition of land from the poorer 
sections of the peasantry, what the 
position will be, must be taken into 
consideration from time to time. I 
will give you just one instance. In 
my State in 1923, there was the 
question of construction of the bar· 
rage known as Tata barrage at Mulsi. 
They were days of Non-eo-operation. 
Satyagraha was offered and so many 
people went to jail, without under-
standing the implications of the satya-
graha. Now, land is acquired. Many 
peasants are more or less washed off 
because of the big dams that we are 
constructing. But, at that stage, the 
coming era of industrial development 
and the necessity of power was com-
pletely ignored. Many people came 
forward and they were called patriots. 
I feel, the backwardness of that atti-
tude is comparable with the back-
wardness of the attitude that is 
exhibited from the left side on this. 

Shrl S. M. BaIlerjee: May I submit 
one thing? As long as he was here, 
he was also pleading the same thin,. 

Mr. Speaker: 
does not yield. 
should sit down. 

Order, order. H. 
The hon. Member 
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Shri S. M. Ba.,erJee: Later on, he 
was acquired by the Treasury 
Benches. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shr! Khadilkar: Now, I ask on& 
question. Take, for instance, the site 
of Rourkela. I had been there. 11 
hois been situated more or less in an 
Adivasi area. What is the feeling 
there? They imagine they wanted to 
remain in an almost idiotic village, in 
a rustic atmosphere which we havl/ 
all the time idealised in this country 
They never wanted it and they nevel 
want it even today. They feel that 
a big industry is coming up. Of 
course. some people may be dis· 
placed, but they feel, on the whole, 
that they would g~t better opportuni-
ties of s£'rvic£'. And ultimately, man 
coming near the machine will devJlop 
his consciousness. 'What was done in 
the Soviet Union, for instance? If ,he 
attitude propagated by hon. Members 
on the left side had been adopted 
during th(' Stalin regime-of course, 
I do not subscribe to his ruthlessness 
-certainly. Russia would not have 
made the advanc(' that she has made 
today. 

Therefore, my first su bmission is 
that w~ should not be carried away 
or be swPPt off our feet by this 
pseud0-rad ical leftist attitude adopted 
by some of my hoI".. friends OPP03ite 

I want to ~t3!e very clearly wha! 
the priority is i'l th,' ,tage of Qur 
development The priority is 
industry. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: Not 
food production? 

- Shri Khadilkar: That is because 
there is not enough industry, and 
there is not enough employmenl 
That is why we are asking the peasan. 
try for whatever small pittance they 
are getting, to serve on the fields. 
So, whether there are peasants serv-
ing half-starved on the fields, it is not 
because of their own choice. Giv~ 

them an opportunity. and they would 
like to come 1!0 the cities. That has 
been our experience. Therefore, we 
IIhould not be carried away by the 
pseudo-radical leftist argument that 
was advanced from the opposite airte. 

Dr. M. S. Alley (Nagpur): Some 
people from your side also have done 
it. 

Shri Khadilkar: Even from this 
side. some of our people have uonl' 
that. I am not excluding anybJdy, 
whether he be from this side or that 
side. I said that they were swppt of! 
thcir feet; they lost their reason dnd 
their rational approach; that had been 
abandoned altogether. That is my 
argument. I am not singling oul 
anybody ..... . 

Shri Daji (Indore): When the hon. 
Member said 'swept off their feet' 
did not object. But then he contin~ed 
and said that they had lost their 
rational approach and they had 10,t 
their reason. Is it proper to say like 
that? 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing very 
objectionable. In a democracy Y.'e 
haw' to be thick-skinned. 

Shri Daji: He ,aid that some Mem· 
bers had lost their rational thinking. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. We 
mllst be prepared to take what we 
give to others. This is happening 
every d~y and every time. 

Shri Khadilkar: Therefore, I "'1'1-
come this measure sa far as it g02S. 
I would appeal to the hon. Minister ... 

Mr. Speaker: Now, he must co;n~ 

to clause 2. 

Shri Khadilkar: I would appeal to 
the hon. Minister that he should come 
forward with a comprehensive mca-
sure regarding the policy of land 
acquisition for the purposes of indus-
trial development. This kind of 
patchwork will not do. 1t does not 
ao long enough, because we shall 
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experience only more difficultiea in 
"that way. 

Before I come to clause 2. I would 
like to refer briefly to the Statem~nt 
.of Objects and Reasons. It has been 
.stated and ri,htly too that: 

"It is fea red that the decision 
may render planned development 
of industries extremely difficult 
and also that there will be ;he 
danger that the acquistion of land 
made for companies In the past 
might be questioned in courts of 
law and claims may be made by 
previous owners whose lands 
have been acquired for restora-
tion of land or payment of 
damages.". 

'That is a real danger. I know the 
state of affairs in my own State. 
'There are possi·bilities Of such litiga-
tion cropping up, if the position as 
-defined by the Supreme Court is not 
corrected by the present legislation. 

So far as clause 2 is concerned, my 
hon. friend has made some statement 
just now, which I welcome SO far ;)5 
it goes. But I have to make one or 
two suggestions. The first sugges;.icn 
is that when we are legislating ;Iere, 
the people outside should not feel 
that we have not applied our inte-
grated mind. I feel that only an ad 
hoc mind is being applied here. The 
hon. Minister may excuse me when I 
say this; when I went through the 
amendments first moved. then mJved 
in an amended form, and again lor a 
third time in a still more amended 
form, I felt that an integrated und 
coherent approach to the Bill which 
was called for was completely 1ack· 
ing, and that only an ad hoc approach 
was being made and some concession 
was being given because strong fee!-
ings were there. That kind of ap-
proach is wrong. When you are lay-
ing down a long-term policy, it is 
wrong to have that kind of approach. 

Mr. Speaker: Rather, that she,ws 
that tRe Minister has not got a rigid 
mind. He is responsive to the criti-

(Amendment) Bm 
cisms and suegestions that have beell 
made. 

Shri Khadllkar: Excuse me, Sir. 1 
know the English language. Rigidity 
is quite different from having an 
integrated mind. When I said 'inte-
grated approach or integrated mind' I 
did not mean a rigid mind. I did 
not want any rigid mind to be there. 
I only said that an integrated mind 
was not being applied to the problem. 

Shri Tya~i: 
question the 
Minister? 

Does my hon. friend 
integrity of the hon. 

Shri Khadilkar: No. 

Now coming to the amendment 
moved by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, 1 
find that an important exception has 
been made without any justification. 
I had a discussion also with the Law 
Minister as to why small private 
companies had been excluded. I have 
gone through the whole scheme but 
I could not discover any satisfactory 
reason or any logical ground for the 
same. Even now, when we legislate, 
we must remember that outside in the 
country there are eminent lawyers. 
Every word that we say, every Act 
that we pass is scrutinised by them 
also in their own way, and if some 
measure is passed which is repugnant 
to commonsense and is discriminatory 
in its nature, favouring a big indus-
trialist as against a small one, it will 
go a long way in damaging the 
reputation of the high sovereign body 
that we have here. 

Therefore I would make an 3ppaal 
to the Mini~ter. So far as the private 
company is concerned, it is inconsi-
stent with the scheme of the Act. It 
has no justification whatsoever. I 
have discussed this point with the 
Law Minister. He could not also 

.convince me because he himself said 
that he stood unconvinced about it. 
Let me therefore appeal to him to 
drop it. 

Regarding rules, 
amendment is there. 
implemented. 

Shri Kamath's 
It should be 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
With those amendments I think the 

Bill will be better. 

Shri Sonavane (PandhaI1Pur): On a 
point of order. Just now Shri Khadil-
kar quoted what the Law Minister is 
stated to have said to him. I want 
to ask whether it is in order for 8 
Member to quote another Member 
who is not here, and whether that 
statement should be taken as correct. 

Mr. Speaker: He can only be 
quoted when he is not here! 

Shri Khadilkar: Unfortunately, ~e 
is not here. But I am prepared to 
stand by what I said. 

Mr. Speaker: My difficulty is that 
there are so many hon. Members to 
raise points of order. I get nervous 
whenever an hon. Member wishes to 
raise a point of order. But there is 
relief often because subsequently I 
find there is no point of order. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You are 
the master of law and order here. 

Shri Daji Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Why should Shri 
Daji rise to speak now? 

Shri Daji: There are two changes 
made. 

Mr. Speaker: He will have five 
minutes. 

Shri Daji: A little more. I should 
not be penalised for waiting since 
yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: I hope every Member 
will take only five minutes. 

Shri Daji: I shall try. 

At the very outset, I would say 
that I would consider the Bill that 
has now emerged as a little bit more 
satisfactory than what it was in its 
original form. When the hon. Minis-
ter took some time for consultation, 

think that the apprehensions 
VOiced in the House in regard to 
permitting a private owner tG 
acquire land for his company were 
misconstrued. The sense of the 
House was not against a private C'Jm-
pany but a privately-owned company. 
There is a distinction between a 
private company and a privately-
owned company. A private company 
technically and under the Companies 
Act is a company with less than 50 
shareholders who do not publicise 
their shares for public subscription. 
Therefore, the only exception made is 
in regard to a private company 
which is neither here nor there and 
is likely to operate even against 
small industry, as was pointed out by 
Shri Tyagi. 

Secondly, the most important ob-
jection, on which there was a rare 
unanimity in the House, was to the 
use of the power of the soverei&n 
State to acquire land and hand it over 
to a private owner to start an indus-
try. On this point, though there was 
consultation, it was consultation with-
in the meaning of the Government of 
India Act, 1935, about which the late 
Prof. K. T. Shah was pleased to say, 
'You can consult, but you may insult'. 
That means, opinions were taken, but 
they need not necessarily be accepted. 
Anyhow, on this point there was a 
rare unanimity in the .House. 

The new amendment proposed, that 
is, 'public purpose' is certainly a little 
more definite than 'public interest'. 1: 
concede that. The words in articlea 
19 and 31 of the Constitution are pur-
posely different. Article 19 is meant 
not for acquiring property but for res-
tricting the right of using property. 
Article 31 is an article for deprivation 
at property. There is a difference bet-
ween restricting the right at use at 
property and deprivation cd property. 
When article 31 was enacted, we did 
not USe the words 'general public in-
terest' which are almost correlated to 
what in American jurisprudence is 
called Ipolicepowers' but we used U. 
more precise words 'publicpurpclN'. 
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N In'l we are importing those words. 
That will certainly help to understand 
it a little bit. 

But the fundamental objection still 
stands. For a public purpose you ac-
quire, but having acquired it, you 
hand it over to a private owned com-
pany, whether it is a public company 
or a private company under the 
Companies Act. As Shri Tyagi point-
ed out, 10U are violating the Cons-
titution. On the one hand you in-
troduce public purpose; on the 
other hand, you limit the very con-
cept of public purpose by saying 
that it will be fulfilled by giving it 
to a private-owned company. You 
may enact it in the Land Acquisition 
Act, but in article 31 of the Consti-
tution public purpose stands unadul-
terated, in the sense, that artIcle 31 
does not allow you to acquire land 
for a private-owned company. There-
fore, without the amendment of the 
Constitution how far you can do it 
is a matter of legal doubt. 

I will quote only two points about 
this before the House for serious 
consideration. We are n0t against 
mixed economy, we are not attack-
ing the capitalists. We are not be-
having like pseudo-radicals. Here I 
have got a booklet by the famous 
Forum of Free Enterprise. They say 
private enterprise is not a necessary 
evil, but an affirmative good. If this 
is a good doctrine that it is an affir-
mative good, let them also practise 
free enterprise when they want to 
negotiate for land. If the State were 
to come forward and acquire their 
factories, they will raise a hue and 
cry about the sanctity of private pro-
perty,but for their own purpose of 
private enterprise, they will go to the 
State and ask it to acquire land and 
hand it over to them. You cannot have 
it both ways. You cannot blow hot 
and cold. On the one hand you want 
private enterprise; on the other hand 
you do not want the same freedom 
to be given to the private citizen. This 
is a contradiction in terms. 

(Amendment) Bill 
Yesterday it was pointed out that 

when you use the expression "pub-
lic purpose", you are using a very 
precisely defined expression. 

The Supreme Court has aaid; 
"There is no power in the 

sovereign to acquire private pro-
pertY,nor give it to a private 
person." 

This is the interpretation of "pub-
lic purpose" by the Supreme Court, 
because "public purpose" emanates 
from the American doctrine of emi-
nent domain, and the very essence of 
eminent domain is that you can ac-
quire provate property for eminent 
purposes, that is public purposes, 
which means that you cannot acquire 
it and hand it over to a private party. 

In conclusion, I can do no better 
than to draw your attention, and 
through you that of the House, to the 
famous dictum given in Willoughby's 
Constitutional Law: 

"As between individuals, no ne-
cessi ty however great, no exigency 
however imminent, no improve-
ment however valuable, no refusal 
however unneighbourly, no obsti-
nacy however unreasonable, no 
offers of compensation however 
extmvagant .... 

-this is the hon. Minister-

" .. can compel Or require any 
man to part with an inch at his 
estate." 

Between individuals this is the dic-
tum about public purpose, and now 
you are adopting those words "public 
purpose" and diluting them by saying 
that handing it over to a private per-
son is public purpose. This is a contra-
diction in terms. I say the essence at 
our objection is not met. 

Lastly, a word about co-operative 
societies. On the whole we are not op-
posed to including co-operative socie-
ties for bona fide purposes, but there 
are co-operative societies and co-ope-
rative societies. In the scheme of 
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things, there are a number of big co-

. operative societies. I can give you an 
instance. I know of a co-operative so-
ciety. in Delhi called the Auto-India 

. Co-operative SuPPlies Society Limited. 
Its members are Naval H. Tata, the 
Maharaja at Mysore, the hon. Minister 
of FOOd and the hon. Minister of 
Transport and Communications and 
this has been today given the' trans-
port permit between Delhi and Jaipur. 
Even when you bring in co-operative 
societies, you should be very careful 
that in the name of co-operative so-
cieties, it is not the big business which 
gets the benefit of acquiring the land, 
it is only the big owners calling them-
selves co-operative societies who will 
,benefit by this. 

Therefore, I submit that though 
there is an improvement, it is not 
SUfficient. We are, actually speaking, 
enacting a law by which you will take 
away by one hand what you are 
giving by the other. 

Therefore, we stand by our amend-
ments. I think either these amend-
ments or the amendments of Shri 
Tyagi or Shrimati Renuka Ray must 
be accepted. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
must conclude now. 

Shri Iqbal Singh. 
Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): Sir, 

before We proceed further, may we 
know exactly what the amendment.s 
state? 

Mr. Speaker: I have asked the office 
to distribute thpm. 

Shri Tyagl: Also that amendment 
which was referred to by the hon. 
Minister. 
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(Amendment) BiZ! 
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Shri Vld,.a CharaD Shula (Mahas-
a:mund): The whole controversy of 
1his Bill veers round one point and 

that is what is public purp06e and 
what is in public inteI;est. There could 
not be a more competent authority 
than the Supreme Court of India to 
define what is a public purpose and 
what is in public interest. 

My main objection to this amending 
Bill is that Government is trying to 
get round the Supreme Court's ruling 
on this point. This does not appeal to 
the conscience of any patriotic Indian. 

I cannot see any reason or logic in 
the argument that in the absence of 
this power the industrial develop-
ment Of the country would suffer. The 
major industries of the country or the 
big industries which are supposed to 
be benefited by this Bill are capable 
enough to acquire the land they want. 
They are not such companies which 
lack resources or which lack any 
means of acquiring the land which is 
best suited. 'for their purpose. 

This argument, that this Bill is to. 
facilitate the growth of in~ustry, is 
not purposeful. Neither can it be 
easily understood by us. An han. 
Member pointed out that there is a 
large section of opinion in this coun-
try which favours free play of econo-
mic forces in determining the growth 
of industries or the development o! 
industries and that very section pleads 
for this kind of compulsory acquisi-
tion in the name of public purpose and 
this kind of contradictory argument 
cannot be properly understood; neither 
does it appeal to our reasoning. 

One member of my party shri Khadi-
.lkar used very high-sounding words 
in supporting this Bill. There is n() 
question of theorising in the matter. 
It is only reasoning; what you feel 
and what is reasonable and what is in 
!public interests. There is no question 
of theory involved in this matter. It 
is so clear and apparent that nobody 
can be got by such words. It is no 
question of party or theories involved. 
It is a matter CIf what is in poolia 
interCtlt and if anybody reads the 
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ju~ent of the Supreme Court. he 
would .be convinced that what they 
have said is eminently correct and it 
is a thin, which cannot be disputed. 
I would request the Government to 
accept co-operative societies as pro-
jects for which land could be acquired 
along with the industries in the public 
se~tor. Public sector industries and 
co-operative societies could be given 
the right of the acquired land in the 
Bill and I hope that will serve the 
public purpose. One Member objected 
to co-operative societies. If there are 
certain co-operative societies which 
are bogus or which are not working 
properly. it does not mean that the 
whole body of cooperative societies all 
over the country should be debarred 
from the benefit of this kind. I request 
the Government to accept the amend-
ments which restrict the purview of 
this Bill to the public sector industries 
and co-operative societies; they could 
not extend the provisions of this Bill 
for the benefit af public industries 
which are under private control. 

13 hrs. 

Shrt V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central' 
S[)uth) ; Mr. Speaker. Sir. these 
amendments proposed by Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh are such as generally 
deserve the support of this House. 

Mr. SlIeaker: I observe some hon. 
Members move about in the House as 
if nothing is happening. They are not 
even conscious that we are having a 
debate or there is something very 
serious that is happening. I have 
drawn the attention of the hon. Mem-
bers to this rule so may times that no 
Member should pass between the 
Member speaking and the Chair but 
they overlook it. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: There is, how-
ever, one proposal of Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh to which I would like to take 
exception. That proposal ~ the one in 
which he suggests that a provision be 
inserted in this Bill which says that 
notwithstanding anything contained in 
this Act no land shall be acquired 
under this Part for a private company 
which is not a Government company. 
We really do not understand Why pri-

(Amendment) Bill 
vate companies are to be excluded 
from the operation of this Act, What 
is the rationale behind this proposal? 
We would have liked some liiht to 
be thrown on this point either by the 
Minister or by the Deputy Minister. 
We really do not see why there should 
be any difference between two classes 
af companies, private companies and 
the public companies. Is it the notion 
behind this proposal that public limit-
ed companies have some kind of pub-
lic interest in the. sense that their 
shareholding is more widely distribut-
ed or is it also the notion that private 
companies are companies with large 
funds owned by big business people 
and therefore they should be kept out 
from the benefits that arise under this 
Act? What are the facts? Actually. 
private limited companies are corn-
panies which we consider as having 
moderate means. In 1959 there were 
about 27,000 registered companies in 
India out of which about 7000 were 
public limited companies and about 
19,000 were private limited compa-
nies. The average share capital of the 
public limited companies was in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 11 lakhs where-
as the average of a private limited 
company was nearly one third of that. 
just about Rs. 4 lakhs or so. So far as 
the public interest idea is concerned. 
we know that after all it is more a 
fiction than a reality we all know how 
public limited companies are run. The 
famous report of Company Law En-
quiry Committee has placed all the 
facts before the world. We, there-
fore. do not clearly understand the 
reason that promoted the Government 
to bring forward this propO"sal. 

I would like to conclude in two 
minutes, Sir. The chief suggestion 
that I would like to make is that there 
is going to be nothing much of logic 
in this distinction that is sought to be 
made between the tw, classes 
of companies-private company and 
the public limited companv. We had 
already received representations from 
Bombay 'from private limited compa-
nies which are going to be affected by 
these provisions. As I hay!' said the 
vast majority of them are of moderate 
means. I will give an example of the 
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situation in Bombay. The municipa-
lity has provided lands for industrial 
development-a zone tor light industry, 
a zone f~r medium and a zone for 
heavy industries. The light industries 
these are the ones which are started 
usually with moderate resources-
take a small plot. These plots are us-
ually given by the muniCipality and 
after the plots are acquired, they find 
there is no access. When the ques-
tion of acquiring land for access to 
their plot comes, the question of land 
price comes in, and these people find 
themselves in a position where they 
cannot acquire the land on any 
reasonable terms. Therefore, for all 
these considerations, I think "that this 
matter about retaining this provision 
of the Bills should be reconsidered. 
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~ I 'TM't \ifT ~ <f'!>T<11f <iT q-;ft ~fr ~ 
~~ 'l'T ~) ;;~it ..ro'ifi ~ fu1:!'; D;ifi ;;rq.;:;r 
'I\1'iT f'l> '!l1 ~n: fJffifRff 'l>T mrr~ 
if" 'l'T I r~ ~T 'Ii if~ <l''fjT<'T ~ ~ 
tTt~ 'lfT ~ :nr iiI'llR '1'7 ~lf ~ lfi; I 

lftt.1' ~T ~ :nr r'l>ffi'f 'fiT q?,T ~T ~I ~OI' 
\3'~R f'l>1f'IT ~ ifTtl' if,~T ~r I ;f~ 

~ orm ifft ~ f.f; <fiT101' '1'~ ~ Wl'<'f 
i[TtI'T ~ ~ <i;it it+! <'f ~r.n 'lrfi[Q; ~« <n:: 
~, 'fiT UfA' ~;:rr 'llf~ I '!>ri'f <n:: 
tr.f; it 9;/lI"<'T ~l'T ~~ ~ f;;rn: ~ ~T 
1FlO ~ 'qrfW( '>In: .srn'T T~I<~r 
~"fT "fT~t:i I 

if' ~ wpI"1' ~ iffiffi''fT "fTf;1T 

~ f'fi;;rT ~ifi 'fiT "fl'fR <'I'T c;,-Rftl, 
m$<'T ~ ~~ <Alit ~ f<'f1:J. 
:it ,""T~ ~ ~ aT <l'i[ mTifT ~~ j ~ 
"t'ifT~ ~~T t I Hr~ fcpnJ('I ,ili ili 
"I'r~~T fGl.,~ f'f: 'l1« X Q;'fi~, ~ c; Q;'I>~ 

~ n: -=< 0 (l.'{;~ ","Ji i., i:!Tcfr ~ '3'iflfiT 
~ iffT ffi:'r t , If'JiI ~m-if ~ 

:;rT f'l> ~O-X 'l>aT ~ ~a- ~ \3'~ 

~~~~~'Iliff~~~~ 

fit; ~ <tT ;;nft;r ~ ;;r) <fi:! ~ '" 
~m;:r@I~~~~ 
'3"f If'fuiT 'tiT ';I;u q'r~ ~<r ~ ~ 
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tmIT t I >if) I!ilJ ~ I!ilJ 'U'-mi ~"h' 
~ ;;nft;:r ~ t m mm: q;: 3flftrr 
""'~<'1'ITT~~1 ¢~f~ 
it~~~~~~ 
t I ~rr ~ ~ ~ f"" ~ ~To 
'tr'f ~~rr ~ >if~ rrjq ~ ~ ~~~' 

~ ~"f ~iif >ifTf"" ~ ~ ~;f iif~ 
~ ~ ~ flIT>lmf III'mI' ii f~ 'I\"<: 
lIh ~ ~~ itm f~Of'T'In' ~ 
orfiri m;;r l'ftiif m"l: ~ it rr-(\'iif f~ 
if; mtT >if) ~ iifCffcr ~ ~ ~'<: 
~~1mt~~it rr~qrii I 

~ ~ 'lIT( ~ ~ !!iTt <it <mf 
.qr I 'q"iif ~ 'I\"li it at ~ ~ 
~ ~~, 'Fft l1RT ~ ~, X, X ~~ 
m~,~~f~~~~1 
~if;f"fq~mrit~« ~ 

~t 

~et~:itm~~ 
'ilrf~ I 

~r f~m f,,~ : ~ ~, 
~<it~f ~m{T~~~ 
~~~iif"Ii'<:~~~1 

lIJQ1'et ~ : " ~ f~ fiI; 
~ iif"Ii'~ rr ~T ~ i{) ~f't>'f !II1T~ ~ 
~orn ~ ~ffi ;ft ~ ~r ~ 
'ilrfQft I 'q"iif ~ iifTo ~ ~ 'ilrf~ 
fit; ~ i!i1i if;;;n1;;r ~ ~ ~ 
~ m"l: >rtTiifT ~ 'fi'T( ~ ~ ~ 
~ I 

11ft fiJf~f?r m..:r : it~T 0) ~ ~ 
~f~~if;~il:r.riifT<'IT ~ 

iif~ ~Rr 'ilrf~ ~~ ~or<tft w ~r 
Ifi;:;ft 'ilrf~ I 

~fiif"f~)elITi'I'~<WI'~mm 
Af~ ~) :;mftrr fiI; ~ fiif"f <it "I{m 

~~ ~ <nit ~ ah ~ '.cU~) ~ 
i;fiif fif; f;;rrr q'<: ~ ~ Iti1' ~ if 
<if.\" ~ ~T' ~ " ~ t\1f; it ~ 

it ~ I !II1T~ ;f tIl!i ~ l!i1lf if(l' 
~ 0) ~ fiif"f !liT ~m '.(<l 'I'(f ~Trrr I 

~ ~~ ~t ~'ilo ~T flti' 1Jflf 
"If~ "If1;ff'flflf ~c;~'t if; ~ 
~ m ~T~ ~~ ~ ~1tf~ fiif"f 
omft I ~ ~ ~ <f'mlfr.r ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ m"l: ~"N;r ~~ ~' 
.nmif;lfrrit~~mtflti'~(T 
~ iflif "f11fT >iff ~ t I ¢<'ro; 1l 
'il~ ~ flti' ~ firf-rm: ~ 'tIfi' 
~~~fiif"f~~~~ 
;miT q'~ f~'iI~ 1Ii~ 'tIfi' itm IfiTiJ.if 
;r-n<rr ;;rnr >if) flti' <'fm if; f~ it ir) I 

~if; mtT~f ~~ ~1fT ~orrt 
f~ l:~ ~ it >if) ~ ~;f m If< 
~ if; ~ ~r .nm Iti1' ~rr q'~ fiif'ilT~ 
~~ ~ 'l\"f!lif ~ ~ifT 'iifrf~t1; I ~ 

~""'T If of'" ,<?:,f ~~, ~T ~ f"" 
~ ~~ ii il:If "") "f.t;r rr f~ I ¢<'ft1; 
3f) frrll"q ~ ;arr q'~ ~ ~, ifi'f ~ 
!liT ijlflf ~rrr 'il rf~ mfifi ~ <'fTrr ~"fl!iT 
~ ~ ~ 'll ri' ~~ ~~ ri' I ~et 
~Rlf ~ >if) ~ ~ f~ ~m 
~~rr~~~m~flti'~>if)~ 
~ ~ ~ f~mrrT if; f~ if ~<rr ~~ it 
~ I 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think the 
statement that the hon. Minister has 
made has helped in clearing many 
doubts. But the crucial points are 
two: one Is, how do we define the 
"public purpose"? The other matter 
is that when the land is acquired, 
what does the original owner of the 
land get in compensation. So far as 
the definition of "public purpose" is 
concerned, I will not dilate on the 
point very much, because many of 
my hon. friends have stated so much: 
about it. I would only say that the' 
spirit of the House, as 'it appears to' 
me, is that "public purpose" should 
be defined as rigidly as possible and' 
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[Shri A. N. Vidyalankar] 
.almost on the lines of the judgment 
that the Supreme Court has deliver-
-ed. I think it should be made clear 
that no land should be acquired for 
a purpose where a private perSOn or 
a group' is interested to earn a pro-
fit. Therefore, I hope that while 
framing flle rules the Government will 
be careful to see that no land is 
acquired for any purpose where a 
person or a group is interested to use 
.the land for personal profit. 

So far as the question of compensa-
tion is concerned, we should be clear 
about it. After all, when the land 
is acquired for any business or any 
'''public purpose", whether by a pri-
'vate agency or even by the Govern-
ment, the value of the land naturally 
increases. The original owner, the 
ouatee, does not get anything more 
than the compensation which he gets 
:at the time when the land is acquIred. 
I personally feel 'from the experience 
that the original owner, the oustee, 
must get some share out of the en-
henced value that the land acquires 
'after being acquired by the party 
concerned. In the case of public com-
panies', where huge profits are made, 
the oustee must get some share in 
that business even subsequently. He 
may be allotted some shares of the 
company or be given some part of the 
profit in some form or the other. We 
should see how it can be done. I feel 
that the original owner must get 
something out of the enhanced value 
of the land. 

Even in the case of public com-
panies or even wher(' Government 

"earns profit and the i:;';d value is 
enhanced, I think that the compansa-
tion should be so calculated, and full 
value so assessed and anticipatcd, and 
the original owner should get some 
part of it. 

One thing more, about which there 
·is a doubt in my mind. What hap-
pens to the land when it is released? 
Suppose a public company goes into 
l'iquidation. The land is being sold 
to the other party or the land is auc-
tioned or something like that hap-

pens. AT'that time, the value of the 
land is much more than it was oriei-
nally. So, we should provide that 
at that time the original owner should 
have priOr claim to buy land. 

There are also cases where Gov-
ernment acquires land. I know 
several lands were acquired by the 
defence department. After some years 
they feel the land is not required by 
the department and the land i.s re-
leased. It is sold by public auction. 
At that time also, it is quite natural 
for the. original owner to feel that 
the land could fetch very high value, 
but he did not get any share out of 
it. So, we should provide for this 
also-for the occasion when the land 
Is to be ai:StJbsed of. For instance, we 
are prov!ding when the public com-
pany takes a land, it will have no 
right to transfer that land. But at 
the time of liquidation, the land will 
have to be sold or transferred. We 
do not know whether it reverts to the 
Government or to the original owner. 
We shou1d provide for that. I hope 
in the rules, all these points will be 
made clear. Also, care should be 
taken to see that the original owner 
gets what is his due, from the point 
of view of social justice. 

Mr. Speaker: I will put clause 2 to 
vote at ~.30 and clause 3 at 4 o'clock. 
The rest will be finished by 5 o·clock. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: The discussion 
on both the clauses may be taken to-
gether. 

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection to 
taking both the clauses together. I 
will put clauses 2 and 3 together at 
4 o'clock. 

'1i~i~ ~ ~(~): 
~~~,~~~
wit~~ ~~Of~ 
~~crl f~~lf~fifi 
;;f) Fr !!IT ~Of-~ <n ~~
m~f<'l'lZ~ ~ ~~,~ 
w;r~oo"lJfiJ~~~~t 
f<'l'lZ~~~~~1 
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~ ij'Iflf ~t ~ it ~ ~-~ 
tl~~~~~'fi~~ 
6' f'fi f~r U"iIT '!it iWl"ifT +r<f;:r or;rqf.r 
~ ~<:rr qiT m~ ~ ~ '1<: 
~ l'I'f,! 'for 'llf11 'foT ~~ m ~~ m 
lTlfT, 'ift f'fo ~~ ~ifT '1<l:T '1rnT I oil" 
;m ~r ~ ~if~~ ~l'I' 'llfi:r it. C;'fi~ 

'for ~ f<'l',::rr, il"fO'fo ~r +r<f'f ~ ~ 
<r'fifr f"l'lfT I ~f'fo'f m;;r ~ ~ ~ 
f'fo ~f11 otT ~<:rr q'~ 'H c:; "I srfo 
~i1 -.rrrm if. 'l"f..~ 'fir ~ c:; srfo ~o 
<'I'M ~: f~ '§'I"I'T -.rr ~ ~ I ~l'I'fr~ 
~l1' ~'tT ro ~r l'I"fo<:rr ~ ? 

m;:r;ft'l" l'I'~, ·..,r f'fm;;f'for~, 't 
'fi~ f'fi f-.r"f mm 'for <{11 <'it ~, Oflll 
<r~ If'fo 'for-~cq l'I'm~ il"OfT 'fo~ 
~;r ~"f'foT ~ ml'f w f~lfT ~ I 
f'V:! 'l"~ lfQ '!iT-'l;fI'q"ucq l'I'm~r 
f<'ffm~'f it '1m lTf, m;H mm 
of; merifiH 'llr ~ ~ -.rrim I Cfir ~"fif. 
'l"f~ 'for ro ~l'fT ? 

~ O'fi ~ f~ 't; m if. f~ 
'llfll ~~ 'for ~'f t, 'llfi:r otT m ~o ro 
i ~l'f~ moT "l{r ~ ~~~, m ~ omr 
~~ I ~fil;;:r~l'I'~it~Olf~ 
'1>") ;;rr;ft 'I rtm fir. fGffifr 'l>"rt: ~fi:r <ft 
~, ~<tiT ~ ~ it ~ l1'i1T GTlf f~ 
;;rf.f 'I rf~ I 

"'I ~l : Cfir or ~ 5ITfH"f or~r 
<f~i1 ~r ~l'fT I '11[ 'Wf ~ ~ 
11m ~1fT I 

'1'1 ~(~ f~~ f~~~l : 'l"l'f~ lfilT 
~.1T, m ~ omr 'f~ ~ I ~ ~*" 
oqr3f ~ m~ ~~ 'l"f"l"'fiT~ ~ wrfT 
~~'"n ~ ~ 'foT : 

"fll1 ~T<r~ liir it 'f~ 00 f'fo f.r.m'f 
~'iI" <tir IT,ciT ,,( ~ if'f'l' if, f<'fll: ;ftT it 
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~ ;;rrm ~, 01 ~<'f1"<'f ll"r ~ Wi!" lFT 'llfIf 
~ ~ 'l"T< fil;mrr 'fil ~~ <r<:rr ~ ll"lol I 
~ <nm it mr ~<@ otT :;;ft;jr 'fiT mq 
<'flTTlfT ;;rrm ~, :;fr fil; If'l: ~ ll"T I m or 
fimlrrff <ii If'l:T ~'I"r mmr ~T ~ t 
~ ~l.'l1 <'fllT ~l'I'<tir ~ <r~ mq 
~ ~ ! ~ it~ ~ f'fo 1l:<1'fli~r 'for 
& l!'fT ~< f'fo~ 'OfT 'for ~ oii 
~ 'fo~ f"l'ltT 'frnT ~, ~i fir. orgo 
!!frsr ~'l" ~ I 

~~ ll''l"f 'I1ifi{'l" <ii ~ ~, 
01 'f~ ~<'f ~f 'for errWif 'for 3f11J;; 

<iT Cf;:ff ~ ~~ ? 'f~t '1<: 'fot ~T<'ff fr 
m¢i otT ~T 'fT~1 -.;ft< <tt "mlf 

~rii it f"l'lt fu7:-~ or;ft gt ~ I 
~ ;:;''1 ~T;:r <ii "'r f<'flfT ~'Tlf, or li~ 
lJ'ifI'lfT 'llf gO!" ~I ~ TlflTT ~1<: ~'iI" <i~ 
'fo~ 00 '1"1<: ~firn ~ 00 f'fo~ r;ff 
'for'ifll 'llr ~ ~ ~fllTr I ~ ~ 
~~ ~ IlTlTi1T t I 'fgt 'for -.rlf\;r <iT 
l;l'l1(f<'f fir./i'T 3fT ~.r,(lr ~ I ~ on;ft m 
f'l1(;m '1"1<: R;;r:1r 'for ~ m ;;~'''l''' 
~'lfr I 

lfg 'fog[ -.rrm ~ fir. ~~r it; 'l"Nl1: 
'1<: -.r.,m-i1 it mt '1<: 'fo11r 'ftt <f1'I"fT 

'fTfu'rr: I ;;r;r<:rr >if; W;"f oii ll"r ~ m;:r 
~ ~~i 'fOf';T 'fTfu'rr: I ~T 'f.";:-; ~ 
~~,i~~'fo~ 'foT'II,,~qMI 

~ ~lfr I 

,rsfl+!' 'fi'li ;f ~i f'faTlf fro ~ 
~ Cf~ ~'11 ? ~"'''' "flfT 'fi"R"T~? orm 
lf~ ~ fir. -.rr ~fi:r oft ~T "<tT lift, ~ 
~ 'I"foft s~i1l.'l1<: tll.'lT l1ilffl ir, 
m>r.., ~ ~.,<f.i -~"f';T q.",. i\ifr ~;:rr 
'ffi(ifi ~ I Prf.""fTl; ~~ ;l ~r"T 
fir. . fir.<ft ~ ~ ~ f;pft ;;r~ q-
~;:rf.T 'if'l" ;f.1 ~f'~ fir.lfT;;fTlf rn 
"3';%1 ql'l'T !!frn ro.T ;;rni I 
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[o.;ft;;m~ Rri[ f~Tl 
~r;r ~ 'qro '1in: ;;roT g{ ~, 

~if;";f mOf mrT ~l 'lifT 'l@ ~ f'fi cf 
f~ ~r :w., OfT R; ~ lJrU ~lf q<: 

~ ~if ~ <r,IT <:~ ~ ~T>: f;r"f'lft 
~f;r ~ ~ 'fi1 <roR iii: fW1; ofT l'Tt 
i!i1f <f~ a-l ~ R; f;r., fi!;m;if 'fOr ~flf 
ofT l'Tt , ~ ~r"f ~ ~? ;;r<r 'fOT{ ~lf 
ofT ;;mft ~ ~ ~r q<: ~~ ~ 
~, if ~~-'lii<'f a1 ~., f'fiijRT 'fOr CIW 
~,. f~ ~, ~fiA ~i lJl1l:I' ~ 
~ ~ ~ flf;;r;lr 'I1T ~ ~r orrnT 
~ I 

~ef ~~, ~ ~ fif'fl'RfT-
~ m'lT ~m R; 'l;fl1T ~ 'f>1 
fcr'<rn ~q f'fi ~ 1'1:'1 mlf OfifTit, 
~ ~rm if; lTIfu'fO 'fl11f{'<f. m~ 
'fi"T ~r Si'f.T<: i['I"'; if fi~' lJf. >;<f;: 'Pc: 
~T iff lJ<FifT % f'fi WI<: ~i{ ii'<:T 'ifNI' ~ 
J;fR l{' ~~~i ;ij-'l"fT ~, a'i 'Pc: O<:f~ 
'foT Ofr:i' R; ~'fOl ~,,'q~ if; lrTT ~~
'!,lJT<: G:Tlf f?j OfPi' I lfT'lrIT<r lJ~, 
• .fT ~flTT 'fi"fi(l ~ f'fO t(lJT ~f~ 'fOB 
'1 ff,lJR ~"I' ~T G:m m-.r ~i[ I 

l{ ~ ~ f'fi <ii~ ~RT if@ lfnTm I 
~ >;<r;;r >;<R 'I1T a'r 'q~ f«. W-T 
~I 

i[+T'r 00 ~ R; ~~ 11;'fi"~ ~T.; <ii 
~~iil:f"fT1: :Ji<'fcr"'tlJ~ 
w<T "1111 'fi"<:Tl?; :w. I WI<: ~ ~r 
~, ffi ~ ~m "f1l"I11T ~ 00 <fN '1 
~ ~ l'Tt I ~<f;l ~ a'r ~ prr 
~ oIN iii: f<'lT!; ~ 00 ~~ ~n: ~ em 
tr;;r iii: f~ ~<'f ~i J;fi;l f?j l'f'l- I .ron 
if~~~<tT'lTlfR~~ 
~t 00 ~~ if <'fT ~ ~ if ,;;,lJii/; 
~ <f'fT or.<: ';;'<f'fil ~ ~ m 
if ffi I J;fT'll' rrtr.i'i if; lJT1!f ~ W'>lflr 

~~~;m:~T~~ I ~<® 

WIT f'fO ~T ~ 0fir0ifTcr ~1, em iii: 
~ 'fO', fr<:<r.r( if 'fOIiT ~ ~ 
iii: f~ ~ f<'fllT tt I m"f;T( ~ 'fi"'I1T ;;@ 
f<'flTT I <:It ~ %'il' if; ;ffir 'fi"'lfr mft 
~ 'f'rni~ q<: ~'r BM" ;nff morT ~ 
~ ~ srmfT? ';;''1" "11m <{; mr 
~ ~ fiRft ~,,;;,'1'f>1 srfiff~ 
~ ~ril'T ~ I ~ ~' 'Pc: ~ 
f'fi 'fi"lf '1 'f011 ~i !ifq-fuffi iii 
~ if; ~F<if'ffor ~ g-n:~, ~ oqq-;ft 
~mlIT 'fOT ~ if ~ I 

"l( ~ ~~ ~~ (~T) : 
~.,"m ~i~, r:'fO ~ 'fi"T ~ ~ 
lJiH if sa'; lffi'~ !w.{ '1<: fcr<rn: 
fil <:fiT~, m'f.''I" ~ if ~i~ ~ lfii~ 
lH '-"ll:i,fr 1:I'T ~ ~ iii: ~~ <'I1lr 
~T ~ I 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agrieulture 
(Shri Shinde): I am here. 

''IT i'tf11TT : ~:sr ~ if, f,-:;r~ lf~ 

lJ~ go+T ;f,i 6:T ~r m;; ~ I 

''If uq ":f;' lfR~ : WI<: ~ 
lJ~ ~r fiTd, a'i lf5' f;;r;; <m<J ~ 
f,-:;p:fT Off'lT I 

"l"i f1f~ f~ ~<i : 'I1l'fr lj-;jt, 
'1'1~ ;fiT - -~lfTi'f li "IT 'fit I 

''IT ~'f f~ ~;;ft : ~ 
~ 'fOT ;.[;.: '1 'f.f) orrnr ~ f'fi ~ 
'fi'; ~flf 'fOr mcr~il'T~, a1 ~mlf~, 
~ ~~ '1flf <m'I1 <f.1 mrr ~ 'for 
~T 'r¢r ~ <;1'i ~'f'fi1 Cfil: 'I1T <ft' 
;;rr;ft ~ I 

l{ fif~~if <r.tifT 'qlfiaT ~ fin ~ 
'1'( ""iifO-frIlT if;;fl ~'ffor ';;'if ;;fllff 
if; <fr~~ '1 "!i'f 'fi"<: ~~ ~Q; ~, ;;fT fit;-
~QT mm 'fiT 'R: m or.<: >;<R <1!'i ~r 
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1:1;'1> 'I>{ if; 'IT\"{ oro ~ ~ >;f1">: 'U~ <ir 
ow,;[ ~ ~ "., <'!"riff ~ >:rr" f~T>:l~ 
~r 1l.'fi m'!i<: <rFf ~ilTT I 

!lfUl'&l ~~: ~ ~T::lI ;r. ~\:T 
~r ~ 'fi~rrr 01"'17 'It;:T ~ I 

''It ~ ~ fa'""t 
mm f~C1l"1f & I 

!lfUl'&l ~ : l:f~ ~i~ ~ 
~1"'f <r@ ~ I ~rr'l'ft<:r >:T~ ~lIT <rm 
~~<n:'f.Q~~ I 

''It ~~q f~ ~fi : .r '1m~, 
"1"f <r"lIT ~ m Ii' ~ :m:r~;r 'fl"f'r'i 
~ ~ I 

i:ro >r.;r'fr <rQ ~ f'f." wt ~ '1QC>; ~if 

'!fT ~ f~r ~ '3"'1'f.T liH;fr<r lPft 
l'/'ifR<r '<Q"'f >;fmr;fr i'r 'I;!l11 if "11 >:T'f.'t ~ I 
~f<:'T1T ~, 'qQ'l ;rifr ,"T:1 ~, fPlf-i1"<'f 

>r.1 ~~, ~ i:f >:T<1" T2i fit7'-1T ';rr ~'ff 
%: I f'f."ffr >r.T n;>:Tf R-1" :q- ¢';r .fr ~ 
~T'fi o;ih: '3""f'f."f 'Ffll' <it <1""1" Jfr~m I 
~r <[~r rn q[i'iT ?" 'fii ~<fr 'f."\:'ff ~ 
>:T'F'ff ~ ;;;it<: 'lTf<i'r. if 'lTfcT'f. 'IT\1 '3"C'1?r 

~ ~ 'fir 'm'fql:f'r.'fT'lTT 'fiT 'l:f('f q~ 
~ \:Q >:T'fiffi" ~ 1 

if mm 'fi<:'ff t f-:r. ~(1;f~T 'fiT ~T 
'f."\:;r, itt ~ ,!mor '1<: f'f'if\: f'fil1f '.oiflflf 
m ~'fiT 'I;!l1"f i:f m<rr :.iJTiflfT 

Some Hon. Members Tose-

Mr. Speaker: I might be given a 
mmute. Now that it has been desired 
that clauses 2 and 3 might be discus-
sed together, all the amendments that 
are there and are otherwise in order 
and which still survive even after 
these amendments that have been 
moved by the Government, they will 
be deemed to have been moved. 
Therefore, 'both clauses 2 and 3 are 

(Amendment) Bill 
together before the House. I will put 
them to the vote of the House at 
4.00 P.M. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: There 
are some amendments for inse"ting 
new clauses. I hO}'e they are not in-
c! udect in this. 

Mr. Speaker: All amendments. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: They 
not been moved by the Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: He has got them, and 
now I take them as moved. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Not the 
new clauses. I am referring to the 
amendments seeking to introduce new 
clauses. On that I have to raise a 
point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: I will hear the point 
of order also. 

Shrl Tyagi: There are certain 
amendments which need a discussion 
on merits also, and there may be some 
suggestions. Therefore, I think it is 
better that the general discussioTl 
which is now being held is confined 
only to clause 2. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt7 (Bar-
rackpore): It is better that we finish 
clause 2. 

Mr. Speaker: First of all I said tha~ 
I will put to vote clause 2 at 2,30 an!! 
clause 3 at 4,00. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: That 
will be better. 

Mr. Speaker: If the House is Of thaI 
view, I have no objection. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Your 
first thoughts are best. 

Shri Tyagi: The hon. Minister has 
moved amendments on clauses which 
were not included in the Bill at all. 
They have come just as a surprise, 

Mr. Speaker: I will see if they are 
In order. If they are not in arc) ~r I 
won't permit them. 
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Shrimati Renuka Ray (Maida): As 
there have been many changes. Sir, 
even if one has SpOken yesterday on 
clause 2 I hope yOU will allow that 
Member another opportunity. 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot say now. 

Shrim~ti Renuka Ra~': haVe> tabled 
a new amendment and I would like 
to speak on that. 

Mr. Speaker: She has already 
spoken. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Not on the 
new amendmen.t. 

Mr. Speaker: On every amendment 
every hon. Member cannot be accom· 
modated. I will see if it is possible. 

Shli Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir. J 
rise to a point of order. If you hold 
that amendment 44 has .been moved, 
the House cannot proceed with the 
discussion on these clauses unless my 
point of order is diSpOsed of. 

Mr. Speaker: I have said "other-
wise in ol'der". Therefore, they arc 
subject to that condition. If the hon. 
Member can convince me that it 
is not in order. I will certainly ex· 
clude it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, in 
all humility, I wanted to raise a point 
of order yesterday. The Deputy-
Speaker said that it could not be rais-
ed because the amendment concerned 
had not been moved. If you hold 
DOW that this has been moved, I will 
raise my point of order just now. 

Mr. Speaker: They will be consider-
ed as moved only if they are other-
wise in order. If the hon. Member 
can convince me that a particular 
amendment is not in order, then that 
will not be deemed to have been 
moved. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Shall I 
raise my point of order now? 

Mr. Spralter: Not now; I will give 
him an opportunity. 

Shri Tyagi: Have they been moved? 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: They 
have not been moved. 

Mr. Speaker: Is he referring to 
some amendment to clause 2 or clause 
3? 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Amend-
ment No. 44. 

Mr. Speaker: To which clause? 

Shri Hali Vishnu Kamath: New 
Clauses 3A and 3B. 

Shri Tyagi: That is n clause which 
does not exist in the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a new clause 
that is prOpOsed. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 3A and 
3B new. 

Mr. Speaker: I am for the present 
taking only clauses 2 and 3. New 
Clauses 3A and 3B will be taken up 
afterwards. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Sir, you have 
already allowed one hon. Member 
who spoke earlier to speak again on 
the new amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: If there is time I will 
allow her. If there is no time she 
will excu~ me. 

Claus 2.- (Amendment ot section 40) 

Dr. Ram Subhar Sinrh: I beg to 
move: 

That in the amendment prOpOsed 
by me, printed as No. 42 in 
List No. 11 of Amendments.-

tor "in the interests of the 
general public" substi-

tute-
"for a public purpose" (62). 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: I beg to 
move: 

That in the am€ndment proposed 
by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 
printed as No. 42 in List No. 
11 of Amendments,-
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faT "in the interests of the 
general public" substitute-

"for a public purpose" (65). 

Clause 3- (Amendment of section 41) 

Dr. Ram S.bhai SiDih: I beg to 
move;-

(i) Page 2,-

faT lines 4 to 10, substitute-
• "(4A) where the acquisi-

tion is for the construction of 
any building or work for a 
Company which is engaged or 
is taking steps for engaging it-
self in any industry or work 
which is in the interests of 
the general public, the time 
within which, and the condi-
tions on which, the building 
or work shall be constructed 
or executed; and".' (43). 

(ii) That in the amendment pro-
posed by me, printed as No. 43 in 
List No. II of Amendments,-

for "in the interests of the 
general public" substitute-

"for a public purpose" (63). 

o.rr j~ f~ (<T~'!7) : W.:oref 
>rf;R-r.r, 'RTor ~ if; ~'f if ;it ii1fT 
~r'f'l rr::': m'f,T>:: 'Iff ~ ir ~ <T<IT ~, 
;m~; iiIT't if # ~ ~;rr 'qr~ ~ fifo 
~ on ~ 'm'r. on ~ ~f <f.t 
<I'1t<'f if.-&' ~ q-o::qor ~ ~rrr 'R 
W R<l"' <T<IT ~ I # ~ if.r 'iXll'f W 
'l;f"t<:~~tfif.~~'l 

l1;'fC if; ~ '" if ~ q~ on n:m 
it fcn:r<Rf ~ I ~ q~ q~ if.;qf.:!m 
if:ft;w,~T~~mr~if;<fil"I'iTif; 

~~Iil"~r.n..".'1~~~ 
f.!;il""i'ffi¥{I~'R~.rtqi~ 
!lTTm' ~ ~ ~ '(0 if; ~ ~ :;fur 
mffi?ftl~'l;fif(l'tfq~~ 

~~""'qfumT~IT't~~if 
~~~~~1fiT 
~ '1mr m1 ~ q;ti ~ ~ ~, 
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u.=n ~ ~ <m"'i ~ Gffff ~ I ~;fi if; 
~ <m"'i ~T -...R if; ~ 'iT ~~i! 
~T Y. if; ~ (jf~ ~ "4f~c if.r l1T 
~ fifo ~ ~fGf'h"'i!~ fit; ~ W'fRf 
~ ~\ltG ~ fit; ~ ~ tn::q'i~, GACfT if; 

fu<f if ~, ~ ~CfT ~ 'G[ ;;mft 
~ 1 ~ <m"'i ~ fif.fI1 'If\" ~if <it 
~ ~ rn fTtfr '4\" ~ 
~<it~~~~~~ 
or>::,,;;r 'l;fR "",,,f'fliT ;f; f<'f~;;rT qqf<'fif. 
or>::'1;;r g'l;fT ~r ~r, ~if ~)ifT if.r ~ 
f "i'i! jfTCfT i I ;fOi!<: ""ra <f; 'l;f~a ;;r) '111" 
if.r~'n~ ~;f if.T f.1;f~ f'f.lfr~T~, '3'~ 
if.R~~ if;T if;<: ~;f <f; <r~ i?:1" ;;JI1'R <it 
~rflJ<;f f'f.lfT ;;jr .J'RfT ~ "f.<'fif; ,,<:'1;;r 
if; ~ if.P1fiflii if; An: i!;A1T !ffiT 

~if~ I 'A'f~~mi1"'111"'1'~ 
q-o::q'i <:l9 ~;, it erR ~r.n ~ q-o::qf'ii>T 
if 'fi"rf ~ iff.T 'f. "iT'lf g m;fT ~T '" 
if;~;iI~'~,'ilT~~l 
fifo ~;'r~ic f;C:'h17.f<: 'f'1: fifo 'Tf"'1'r. q<:q~ 

~; fc-:rn: ~ if '9<'11 f,'T 'ifrifr g: I 

;q-c<:r~l +riR1i, ~ 'f.T ~if '111" 
::wn t I '3"'1 if, 0Trt if ~ l1!R' if f"111fT 
~m ~--

"Provided that no such declara-
tion shall be made unless the 
compensation to be awarded for 
such property is to be paid by a 
company, or wholly or partly out 
of public revenues or some fund 
controlled or managed by a local 
authority". 

~~~~\!I'T~tn::~l1T 
<fIi<;ft ~T ~ tR ~ f~ G\TlJm 1 

~ Cf'f. ~ 'f.T ~ ~, 'f~ <n: 
~ ~ fit; ~ ~ m:r fu<l'r G\TlJm 1 
~~(I't~r.nifT~~~1Jlf 
~~~~t~~~~ 
fir; ~ ~ ~ t, ~ liT G\'T(ft to 
~1I>"r~tlp<mtit~ 
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[~T miZrn, ~J 
'if) ' .. PiQ2: f~llT ~ "l"PciR ~ ~ ili ifi~ it 
~ it 'l11 ~ <f{q';jf 'f>"<:if; <r<r#k it 
G'liT 'i, ifi W~ '£fttprfT ~ <ft tift J;ffi 
~ ~;r",·m 'f>"PT<i't <f;Wr ~ ~ 

~ !T '<ft f ~'f ~ 'i~ 'l<'l"iI' on:: ~Tlr 
~)t if ~Fm V'IT f'f>" m<rr 1<~ ~ 
~ ~ l:IT '151 <r:rTf'f. ~ 'if"lfl., 'f;q.,r 
ifif9"1"';~r 1'i~on::G"'iI' ~f~~~ 

ifR <r<rfu ~ m WTI '~·l1r 'fi<: f{ln, 
'f~~~ 11.fT l'f m ;;r<r m ~f Gfl!'r 
~ f{ln <'1") <f~ flTm m?: 'iii <1T ~: m l'fllT I 

Gf~ t~ ~ ~ <f~ ~ ~., 
11<i't ~Tm o;m: '1"Ti<fI ~ ~ it m;:rr 
'fIff <l I ~if.t 'i~ on::'1"'iI' it "<1R ifi 
~ m WTI ';n:;r ~ f~ l'fllT I ~ 
~ lit ~il on:: 'frtr ~ sf '1i'f :;j;jfr 
it'. I '<!R ~ lfm f'fl<r f'I; m ~ m 
'1!i<fr it m '.ifrm ~ I "'ifIT <n: ~T 'fr 
l=RT"f 1':T <ff,i" <n: B"r ~q1<r 'fllT "fh ~ I 
D:'f; ' .. 'I":;r '-f 'J"rit tJ;'ft iff.1 f'fllT m 'fBT 
f'f 'Tli<fT Oft 'f;r 1<F," 51JT.17 ;o-::p:fm ~ 
~ ""@ t I <rti,.fr 'f.r 11"'''-1'-1" 1<1-; ~ f'I; 
~~ <;'WI 'i;.,r 'i~ 'lis ~ Q) I 
'1ft TiII1 ~Tt 'f;f 1i"I1."IT ~r ~ ... T ms 
if 'fl'IiT ~>fi orfci ~T Hefr ~1 f'f <r<Ri'R: 
#1 li'T'ff lIT 'l'<!T'1 ~'T1<f Cil1T 'f;,qr il: 
~R ui'fP'T n:'F1T'n: 'f;,~ f'fm 'f;T 'l1T 
il: ~ I P'1r l"~ 'f;-J; 'J'l7\1T~m I ~ <f", 
R'l'f;1f ~T ~q ~ 'fi<: ifT ~ ~ I <r<r,fif~ 
<m '1~ lif 'n "'Tl.ff ·0[11 f 'F'Wr ;f,r 
'iT :o~'"{if ;;~ <fT ~ I ~'f (l"T ~'lif ¥ 0 ifi 
;>;Rf>Tcf ~r£ 1fT 'ifI1R 1':11 ~ B"'f;::r ~ 

W :m'f.T '1f;;;;r'f. <n:'1"'iI' 'ff ;;m il: ,"iii'\" 

~ lin:: f"" '1fT GfIlT"I "l"T Gfrffr ~ ~ 
qrn 'fW ;WI ;;fT ~ f'f <rl. 'f)t if urr 
'fi<: ~ fT> 1<[: 'lf~ on::'TGf ;:riff ~ I 
mr B"<rfI1~f'f 1<([ ~ f'f; "~ on::<fG\''' 
f~ 'fi<:, '1!'t «t'r',r q".~ ~ ~r. ~ ~!I' 
it 'f>i 'T'1T mit om- 'T~ 'JAR G'liT ~ ~ 
~ 'if) f~fwm; "tT ~~ fileT RlIT I 

;;ft S:lI ll;'fC 'f;T Il'm '41 f<!; ~ ifi 
ft:m ~ ~m ~T, 51~~2: ~~ ifi 
ft:m :f~ f'fr'fC" ~T, <f~ ~ ~ I 

S:lI ifi ifR mq- i:fu"ij- f'I; G'liT ¥ 0 

l{ ~r <1m~ ~ : 17;0 'JAR (or'T) I (Q;) 
oj;- 'JA'G", ~ f'f "s:iim'T q;~ R on::<f';i 'J;ff'fi 

R 17;P'<'I"T1:r'T" ~i f"l"Q- f<1lIT Gff lI'f\1T 
~ (orT) ~ mrr f'li" '151111 <mn· ~ ~, 
n'fl'lT ~ f'F "'r" mq; f~ 'i~ l1if'T 
~ ~nfl"W'r ... " ':;'1" if; I1rir 1<1-; ~ 
If11" f'I; lfTfl"W'r tt, 'f;f,;\"'i; ~t lIT ~'Ii'i ~) 
~lI ifi fuQ- f"fllT :;f[ '1" ... m ~ l:IT "~fu<T, 

~ R <r<:'T"'. 'J;ff'fi R ~r" ifi f~ 
f"fllT ',IT ,f'f;lT ~ I ~ '1 fON> :on::<fJi 'flIT 

~ f'fo rn~'I\'r 'f'ffi, flf.:n1r €n'3<f, o:m1-
~TI1 mR lI'f ~ of m -'frifif I ~fU"Q
~ :s<: g f'fo nr .,-it ~T'1if 'f;f ~ 
~1<f;~ 'f;Drr 'AT<: 'l7mr f'fo ;m ~"I" 'foT 
~ 'f.~if I nr ifi 'fie.: 'm'T 'f;~1" ~ f'f; 
'T3?; >rr-z-;}z ;mrfqn:,,-., ~ ~f'1T 'fIf~ I 
~'f;" ~'fC ~ ficr."lT'fi <''1 'foBT \1'f. 'ff'"-W 
~(mf '« ;:1') 'iTI1:;T if ~T mm I ~,,"f~ 

~V- ~ ~T 'fi'Ji 'I rf'fH it;;[ "fTfi[Q- I 
:.ii·lif 'P: 1:11 'Tfo"f'l7 '1<'T'"1 ><or ~., 
'f>i<T OfQT ~r ¥o t ~ n:'f." ~ ~ 
~ '1).R qfT;; ~. f'r. ,,~.>: ~ i?;.it f'f; 'f\'[ 

51 f'T, ~<iTfun:<,.'1" 't ~t erR if; ifR ~ 

~TllT ~ ~f'f;if ~r '.0 it ~~., 'ff 
~;:r@~1 ~~T¥o lf~r{~~ 
;f,r :,1'1"''1. ~Ql '{<fff ifT 'iff ;f1:.,,' mG" ~it 
~ <f5: ;:r@ f,1 'i1~T,r I 

Mr. Speaker; Before I call another 
hon. Member, I want to make it clear 
that we have to finish the whole thing 
by 5 O'Clock, as decided by the House 
yesterday. I will listen to aU the ob-
jections to other clauses, points of 
orders and others at 4 O'Clock. The 
discussion on clauses 2 afld 3 must 
conclude before that. Would the hon. 
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Minister like to reply to clause 2 se-
parately or together for both clauses 
2 and 3? 

8hri S. K. Patil: I will reply to 
clauses 2 and 3 together and I will 
DOt take more than five minutes. 

Mr_ Speaker: That is all right. The" 
we might reserve more time for the 
objections. 

Sbri Tyagi: It would be better il 
the objections were heard before tho 
speeches are made so that We could 
give our comments on the objections 
also. 

Mr. Speaker: But they are to 
clauses 3A and 3B, which could come 
only after clauses 2 and 3 are dispos-
ed of; not earlier. We will conclude 
the discussion on clauses 2 and 3 by 
3 O'Clock or at the most, by half past 
three. Then we will listen to the han. 
Minister. At 4 O'Clock they will be 
put to the vote. Then we will hear 
the objections, points of orders etc 
that are intended to be raised by tho 
han. Member and othcrs. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why 
should it be at 4 O'Clock? It can be 
at 3.35 because the Minister wants 
only five minutes. 

Shri S. K. PatH: But if any objec-
tions are raised, surely I have got the . 
right to reply to them also. But if 
there are no objections, I do not want 
more time. 

Mr. Speaker: I am having an ent(-
ag'ement at 3.30 p.m. That is why I 
8Ilggested a later time. We can have 
it at 3.40 p.m. if han. Members SO 

desire. 

Shrimati Kenn Chakravartty: Why 
not we hear the objections first? 

Mr. Speaker: They are to the Ilf'W 
clauses which will come after cJatl.,e 
3. 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: Clause 4 L, tho 
validation clause, which is a contro· 
versial one. We want sufficient time 
to exprcs.,:: our viev.'s On th.:t'L, 

(Amendment) Bm 
Mr. Speaker: I will certainly allow 

that. At 4 O'Clock I will listen to all 
the objections. Then that clause will 
be taken up. If he has anything to 
sayan that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the objec· 
tions? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, he can do that. 

Shri Sinbasan Singh: I feel that 
more time shOUld be given to clause 
4, as it is the validation clause. 

Mr. Speaker: I am giving one hour 
for clause 4, clause 1 and enacting 
formula. 

Shri Slnhasan Sin&,h: More time 
should be given to clause 4. We have 
had enough discussion on clauses 2 
and 3. 

Mr. Speaker: In any case, at 5 
.o'Clock I will put it to guillotine, as 
decided by the House yesterday. 

Shrl Sinhasan Singh: The time can 
be reduced for clauses 2 and 3. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, this 
discussion may go on up to 3 0' Clock 
only. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. I have no 
objection. The discussion on clauses 
2 and 3 will conclude at 3 O'Clock. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam): We have been hearing 
arguments and arguments against the 
Bill, especially centring round clauses 
2 and 3. I do not see any reaSOn why 
people should b" so alarmed about 
this Bill. Most of the criticisms are 
the outcome of fear and cynicism. We 
should not be so cynical in these 
matters. We must have some faith 
in the Government and the people 
who admiruster. The fear is that it 
may be abused. For example, we 
have passed the Preventive Detention 
Act in this House. Has that power 
been misused or abused or have peo-
plE' been detained mprply because that 
Act was passed? 
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Shrimatl Renu Cbakravartty: Quite 
a lot. 

13.47 hrII. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Sbrirnati Laksbrnikantha.rnrna: This 
Bill is being passed, as we all know, 
to facilitate the industrial develop· 
ment of this country. We have ac-
cepted a patteI'n of mixed economy 
where, whether We want it or not, the 
private sector has a place. When we 
have given a place to the private sec-
tor in our pattern, I do not see any 
reaSOn why some facilities should not 
be afforded to them so that they could 
undertake some big enterprises, big 
undertakings. For example, in the 
State of Andhra Pradesh a fertilizer 
plant was sanctioned in the private> 
sector. This plant is very important 
from the point of view of the peas-
ants, about whom We have been talk-
ing here for the last two days. It i.s 
necessary that our people should get 
more and more Of fertilizers and un-
less some such big projects are taken 
up we cannot produce that much ot 
fertilizers, especially when in (he 
public sector we arc not able to start 
So many plants simultaneously. So, 
we have to sanction plants in the 
private sector. And when we sanc-
tion them, we have to see that their 
e>recution is not delaYE'd merely be-
cause ther", is some difficulty about the 
acquisition 01 land. 

The hon. Minister has already as-
sured us about the safeguards that 
will be provided to the peasants. No 
cultivable land or land which is pro-
ducing goolil yield will be acquired by 
Government. Even when land is ac-
quired, the owner would be getting 
15 per cent more than the market 
price as Ct7mpensation for the land. 
He has also got the right to go to a 
court of law and until the judgment 
is dehvered the Collector cannot fix 
the price. When all these safeguards 
are there, I do not find any reason 

why there should be any fear in the 
minds of hon. Members. 

In view of the industrial advance-
ment that we are trying to achieve, 
where we want industrial develop-
ment as rapidly as possible, the con-
struction of plants or factories should 
not be unduly delayed just because of 
some difficulties as the acquision of 
land. I think this Bill is very ur-
gently needed. So, We should all 
welcome it, and we ~hould not have 
any distrust in the Government Or in 
the people who implement it. Here-
after Government also should not give 
scope for such criticism to be levelled. 
But even if such loopholes are there, 
we haVe got this forum to dis~uss 

them and criticise the Government 
whenever We want. Therefore I sup-
port these two clauses. 

p,;ft 1'1'0 ,,"0 f~,t (1.'I1'1<'r') 
~:ll'er 11t,:Rl:r, lff, f"T'~ 'ifr +PIT 
;rg-~ ;,- WTf f'f;>TT ~ lfi: WlV'f ~T 
~1i W~lf'f: ;r1:[n'fo ~ If org<r "IT 
n:~n f",'tlo!T m mf it f",';f 'for ,;~T 

'foR ;,- ~ f'f>l1T "1T 1 ii lff; o/RT ~;;r 

"fffl'''fT~' fif> l!fTl1 'foR ;,- n: 0 ~ 0 m<" 0 

Z €. t, 0 if n:'f> f;rTTlf f"fl'fT lfT f;;;:r if 
~r:rr lTlfT "1T 

"It was held by the Supreme 
Court in this case that the pur-
pose must be something like a 
hospital, reading-room, library or 
an educational Institution open 
to the public". 

WT Wlill: ~ 'fiTt ~ ~ ~<'f1T 
;ft ~ fJpf if ~ I!fT : 

"Merely because a Company is 
going to .produce something which 
is likely to be used by tile public 
does not justify acquisition or 
lanti for the Company because it 
is 110t a 'public purpose'." 
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~ ~ ij' t:J;'fi ~T ~i m Gt~T tn: 
~~ ~f1m'I'1J it ~~(O; Rif ~ I t:J;ifi "t~ 
'fi~ ~: 

"A Sovereign power to acquire 
property compulsorily is a power 
to acquire it only fOr public pur-
pose, There is no power in the 
Sovereign to acquire private pro-
perty in order to give it to private 
persons, Public purpose is a con-
tent of the power itself', 

~"f i'f<:g ij' ~ mq; ~T "ffifT ~ f'f. Itf~ 
"!'<:'fir<: Rror,:j-"f (1:ROOf .. tf ~; f~ f'fiffT 
11ToV 'f.'Pl';fT l1T ~i'f if; f.-omif.rFr 
W~ 'f.<:i'fT ~ aT 'l'g wR '3'i~ <r ~ 
"l('[t G,mr ~ 1 '.:"1' m if >:if'f'-H'f it "r 
~<fr;f'f Rl1T 'flIT ~ 1 ""-TIT 'f,g ~ff ~ 

,,; :' ,7 ,'/ f~ \\~ 'r. wcr'fo'm 'fo'T 
. ,r ,:'.'ff t P1' f;;ri'l '5~T TiP," 'fo'r~ it 
m ~m ~"I"rrm if ~'ll:fi 1fr '"l'r '1'fo';fr 
*1 

'IT4 51 'IT« 'c,'" i'f'!; f'r. XfTf.R 

mcrCfR if ;:j,iN'f 'f 'f.{ ~;q !:i 'f.j7 'fo'T 
f~ 'IT''I' 'fit ff.m ",T ~'ff 1 :orr mt<ifoTl: 
:ii'l'ff <it .rR;-TI'1' ii fl1"': tn: i '3""[ if;! 
g+r ~1 ~f'f ~er 1 (ll1 ",''1''1T Of:r ~ 
<it ~, ~7 f"fTl, (0; l1'fo'Ft ~ iof'fo''f f'r.;r;i\ 

if;>G''lT if; f<iif l1T f<I;ffi Oll'f'Trfr~; fu~ 

l1T 1'i:ij' "fM if; f;;ri'l qrt ~ 'fo'llRf ~ir 

~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ 1 r1~r ft:,;fi'f if "!'<:'fir<: 
<it liT<: 't.<:ifT 'fT%:il" 1 ~"f Rrq'l 'f;r 
OfT 't.<: ort l':'fO W1ST @~T 'F f~ 1Pl'T 
~ ~ ::;r;rnr 'r. fga it ;;~ ~ I 

~r't ~;; it 'fO~ 'fll'T ~ f'fO ~1 

~ 'fOR f'f'Jh:r ~ ~ m't ~ tn: 
<n<J: ~ m.: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ if 
wR ~ !Ffl:I' !Ffl:I' 'n: Rif ~ I 1fT 1l 
If!srT ~ ~ '3''''' ~ ~ fiF 'flIT ~ ~1l1 
!!i1i iF f.!vI7if <it ~ iF f<;if ~ 
m ~ m<: ~ ~ ..IT fttfu:r m ~ 

~~m:r~~ l~iMrt~~ 
IWi'Ii 'fiT m<: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ it 
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l!ilf ~ ~T ~ I ,,'"I ~ ~ ~ 
wren <tit lit ~ f'fO ~ #NT;; <tit ~T 
or.'t m.: :orT AA ~ ~r ~ ~ ~~ 
qn;r;; ~ I (ll1 ~;; ~!fi?: ~ 
~ ~ ~ flf; f.rnt 11nrn- ~ ~ 'fi1i ;;'ii 

~"fm ~ ~ m't ~ <n: tn: ~ ~T I 
lR'T<: IlTo'It ~Tm I G(if a'fO (ll1 l'Ifcrtrr;; 
li ~~ 5I'ifoTl: 'fOr ~ ~T"T;; ;; <'\'ut f'fi lJ1ft1:r 
'fOTt ;f ~~ l1r'1t ~T ~TiT , a<r ~ \l'fi 
s~ ~'f.T<: 'fiT f<r<'f ;;~ <'fTl1T "tT ~i'fT I 

~ f~ ~ ~ ~ flf; ffll'f(f 'fg-i'f 
~1<: ~ I 

~1 m ~T~ irt 'IT''f rf~ ~ f",';; ~ 
f\1Cc ~~ ~ fOf; qrT ~r<: ~ ~ "1 
~ t '3"'f ~ "I''1''1T 'fOt ~'fi~r;; ~T ~m 
~ I <item ~'f.'!' n:'fi NT;; ~ I '3"'f if 
ll,'fO ~f 'fir '"m tn: z c; m~1I'f it 
lR"ffo1~i'f ~ ~ "">ifT 'fo'<: f<11n 1 '<>-r 
o~f'm it 'fF,;,1lf'1' n:'f. 'fO~ .rtm-ir 
";t i.ri'f ~ f .;ih '3"'f If{ <frnr:rtfC'f~!

''IT'd:r ;, Of;'':;'T 'fo'<: fOfllT ~h: '3';; m~fl!liT 

,{;1 f'f'l,T"R it; f.'il" ~~'T if 'l>r.<rre 
;r,r ~T<: ~?Ha <f.f mID U '3''1' Zc; ~
f~zii 'fOr f.1'f7R f~ 'flIT 1 ~'fo';; f'f'f.~ 
''oTit ~; ifR '3';; Z c; m~fl;q) 'r n:'fi 
<il'm'l~ "1Tm:;tr <rifT i'l'r m<: ~ 
1fT f'fo' q~ "t 1f'T'f Bl1" 'fo'T ~r ;"11< m 
m'f.T<: ~ :::ill 0;'1'\,'1' <it 'fOtm<rtf q 

Il~tr ~ ~ 'f.~ n:'fo' Olll' 'fiTmn:R:~ 
~r 'f01 ~ rfr :or1 '3'if <'\'1,i1' it qrrr{' 

ll'T f"'~T ~ ~ Gf.rH If{ ~ ~~<lT 
'fiO'JIT ff.m ~m 'IT ~T<: f;,,';; 'fOT '3"'f ::.r;ft';; 
it ~ ~: ~ ~; ~ f'f'fiT<'f R<n 
'flIT 'IT ~ ~ <tit <:TIt it ~~T 
~ 'iil1fr;; tn: 'fiO'ilT m 'fiT ~ m~ 

~T 'IT I CIT rn ~i!!i'T<: ~ 'fiIlr ~ 
if; <f.~ ~ m~ ~m I 

~ ~ ~ fir; ~fZtf ~!'r 
'l1 ;:rJlf 1M: ~~ ~1iif ~~ 1M: qf;r;rffllf 
If ~ ~ ..-.r ;;mf t I lR'h: ;;r) ~;; 
~ ~ i· i t11rr ,;m <ffl t, I 
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[~ ~o 01'1'0 f~(r] 

oz:m srFl<: 'liT ~'fi" ~ ~~ ~~ 'Tffi 
~ r;;rn# ~ ~ tt'r. rftc.')fq;i~~ 

fo1'fo1<iT '-IT fowq' ~T ;r<rT f'fi" t:("'fi" ;;rift.,· 
~ ~or l'!'~ s'fc~c i forCJ; 
~t;;r~ I <n'fi"l' "\"T'f~~t tt:s ~'RT 

~ ~"\ 'fi"r ~T f'fi" ll"~ ;;ra:fTif ~" 
ife:te:1L e: If>r "I' ~lf>\ ~~''fi"r ~ <fI' ;;rru: 
~R ~'fi"T\ ~ \"T'f~"ft tf:s If>PHT <f.r 
~ ;;r;r);r c? ~r ~h: ~;:ffi ~T f'fi" ~~ 
;wR em;r ~crf1re: 'fi"-,j I fow c11'ffi <f, T 

'ff; ;;rll'r"f '1r ~~ ~5T~ If>ri ~R lrrt: 
'Ii'fi if he: ~m fifitt ~ flf> lfiI ;;rIft~ 
~~ 't:s 'fi"Pl'"ft If>'t ;; ~t ;;rru: I 

"&r "4' ;;rr;r';T ~T ~ fit; ;Z:1 f"f"f 
If>1 ~T ~ ~ ? ~11'T ~'t.T l:r?; ,:?0"< ~ 
fir. ~ ;;rrmr 'f.T 'fiT'T~T ll:T l:H ~ U ;;f1m 
.>it q;f11~1 ~ ij; f"flr ~ <'IrqT ll'TT ~ 

;;;'"i fifil"t 1Pl' it T1~T If>I11'iT 'iITf'T ~ I 

;;rl G'1It<t ~ <i"fll: l"G1 ~; ftcrm<r ~. <'[1" -:ifr.;!r 
% ~ 'i?i ~ ~ <;'J'Il; 'fjf if; ~ 'ir ~r '3ffcfr 
~ I r.r g <'ITl1 ;;rer"!'T WffT.f(j % I ;w: '1'.1 of 
C11'fifff ;;r;rr., 'iITf,CfT ~ a') 'f f q-F" 1~ ii" 
~TD: 'l;fR ",f~ 1)."l1' ~ 'ilIfT., (HT~ I 

~ '3f'iffi ~lm "I' f'f. 11'5 fit; ~~ ;011;1: F-orii 
'f.Tij5 or'lT <r.<: ~ lft"g'<fT q'!T ~ I E.'fil 
~l'!' 5TSfi I<: 'f.T W1fT'.l "!'@' i'f.\., T 'f1 fil'~ I 

G~l ~m f~ it ~ 1l'~'11~~ ~ f~
~ 'fi"~ f.l' ~ ~ fu<:r ~ ,.-Zf srFT7 
~rf'~ a 'Ii<. ~ fit; f;;r~ ;;r"!'i:lT ij; f0i 
~ \elT ~\ ;m<:r tr ~ ~fi'lf "I' fir,. r 
~ ~R ~ <ili m.: ~ "lTT<l'T'11ii 
ij; :;;ft ~ f~ ~ ~.m &fPIfi:lT ~T 
>lfl~ I 

~ ~;~r ij; ~T'1 ~ IP-fi ~~ ~ 
~1':icr ~'fT fit; ~ ~ ,,~ 00 'R 
f<r;m: i'f.\~ ~fI'r f-rei'llf> orrif :;;ft l'!'~ <tiT 
JfR ~r I 

'llT ~~T~T ("!om') : 'a'~ 
11fi~, ~ +r.m ~ "l'1;]°r .. '1 f,Nlf<f,' 'R 
If>{ f~ it ~ "!":or ~T ~ '1ft<: Rtf 
mRR'R fBITr. If>T 'fuR ~<fT itt l:!,"fi 
m~r ~ fir.<l"T ~ ~ fPlfu ~ 'llT <r.ft 
§i ~ I 

lfR"I~. 'I1~T "I"T ~ ;;;'"i lZlf> ""T "i'm-
cri'f o;n:ft ~ 'r. "f~ "\"fT ~ '3l'!'iT ~ 
mm ;;r~ ~'ffiT ~ "r fif,'" fpm,. ~lft 

+ft ~",m ~ ~ I ~m ~;;f., <i;T ~ ~ 
~ lw.f ~ ~R ''T~ ~' ~ ;;;'"i 
'll1' fr"f m"fif 'f.\'1T ~;r ~ ~ ~~ ''''1 
it ..;rmT "Iiii ~ ",','( ~.rf~ wn,n::'"i mr 
5T'r.r>: ~ foriT 'I1~p:r ,...ry, ~ m.: ~ 
f<r;m: IF'fr "I"T ~ '1['11{ "D9~ ~. 'ffi ~T 
~ "f'oA" ? I :c~ R"'Il'1 'liT Pr~<f 
q7 ;qr<fi >flWf ~ ~'fT ~ I 

~~'1' 'r.>;!'~'m"l" W Pr~'f> 
'1': 'iA1 "f"f ~T it m- Prq'ft;"T ~ 
$ ~ iT~ ~; '-I'~ ~rf'r; PTit 'a'ij 

'llfi:r ~;"'fi.~>lf rn loT orm ~;;ir fit;mrrr 
'r. qm ",1sT "'lit lfr-H it 'fl'T'ff if >rT '1m 
it ~ I >r~ ~ i:rtT m:m it ;;if ~Ta.'T I 
"4 l't"Im"'fT ~ f'li i!:;r it ;;fi m.iilf~ $ 
mf~ f<rl;r:r "f ':or OJ}' T ~ '3' ~it fir.~T If>) 
~~ f~<fiTl1"i "ItT 1fi l'!''f,(lT I "rrli"'l 'a'~ 
R<r.rn ij; "I'm '1':, 'a'o!T mdrlfwlIf ij; ifTlf 

'1': m<r 'Wl1: !~ ~ m: ;:iFT! 'i?r :;;ft 
q~ if; 'fT'I1 'T': q;;;0 ~J ~ "fT"I1 q~ 
~ ifr ~;r <'[TifT 'liT ~ >r fq:ir"<l'!>l: 
~RT 'l;fR ~~ '!iT ;:n:q; ~ ~~T 
r.nJer QT'fT ;m<:rm ~ I ~ ~ if 
;;IT If!I ~ lffi::fr;if if ~ q~ If <m"fij; 
mll"f <:.;r;n 'lirn:"" ~ I ;;rif If!I ~ fir. wn:: 
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lff; f<l<;r mi ~i ;;mrr ~ cfi 'lJflf ~;;f;{ 
~ it ~1 ~Tlf ~ f1f~l1T I ~ 
'liT ~ ~ lT~T.ro q;:: m<m; ~f ~ I 

~1:1 q;:: f;f1r;:;rOf <:~ ~"1fT I ~~ ~rli it 
mij-~it~'f~r'if<'fT~T~T~ I 
<rB: ii>:~ l1'i'i ~ f'!i ;;T-r 'IfT'If<'ir ;;IT<: l'!<:r.r 
m~T ~ ,,'1~i f'li''fT wr.n: 'fi'r ,,:~n if~ 
hi 'TefT Q I ;;rr;;r ~'lfi ~' fl1~ ~ifT 

~ ~1 lTlfTm ~ ll'm if(!; ":;j'T ~ ~fif;if 
f'f.<: ..rr ~{ at<: ~ ~ ~T f'!iI:1T;ff ;;IT<: 
'I1jj'~U it f~;T 'fi'T <:en if@ ~ 'fT ~T ~ 
ll'R :J'if'!ft ~I~T ~1:ST 'I'.f'r;ff 'ff: ~ii 'fi'T 
ll'ifforn>:: ~ 'fi't '!'TefT ~ I ~~~ 'fi'R'Of 
;;t'i <'ii'TT ij- ll''f;cfilf ~ qi'i .q ~ ~ 
'fi'<:'lT ~ifr ~ I 

ll'l1T 'fo 1, <roff 'in:c; ,!i'R'~<: if;, 
~ ~ R;mrr ;;IT f'f; f~ it. 11TW: 

c'1R .~ 5I"Ilrf'l'ef ~lii '!'T ~ ~, lTT~ 
ifo'T fom ~Fl.n "r '!fro'm~ ~ <:i'iT ~ 
:.3l'f~ ~Cf f,"l <:il" % <f f'f;m;r llW f~orT 
ll'Tl1' :q '1;fR ~:i;if.;- 5f"<l'r'f l1rorT ~i~ ~; 
m.r..f '1;fHT ~:"f mr m I "S[,n;; l1i"3fT 
l1ii{Y' ~ 75.1''li'f "fTi'f ii "i[~;J;~ l!ifT 
~i<: "3.ff,i r;To >rTon. i'r ~l'fif ~ f~T I 
~fif;if .q ~ ifo'i'iifT -.rm:crr t fir; ~ 
~ tpfTref ~T ~i'1T Cf":'l: ~ 'ffi 
~ fwl ~if<brT ~T ~;'l1 ~it l1l1' ~ 
f'f; 'f>tf l'!<:R of ilTT 'fi'T 'f'lff,l 'iiT f'fi' ~ 
'fi~ir.~mm.:<lim;,;~ 
~ ''1;fR fir'f 'l'ift;ii '1'<: f'f; ~mrrT <'fllTT 
;it fu:ij 'i fl;7. ~ '1'([ lT€r.if ;it ;;{1fA' ifo'f,T 
\3';;il; ~ ... it if ~;;mt I ~ '1~ S1J 
<mT ;it f<r~~ ~T ":"RT ~'l'TT f'!i 
~ "''f lT€t<ii <for 'ifJfR f;;rif'fir f'f; 'i'f, 

<:en ~T ~.ft ~, f'f;m.,T 'liT ~ ifo'T 
'l'1fA' Rif q;:: f'!i '1'T;; (ff;:r 'l>.m q7.T ~1cfT 
~ of qf.'1'!> rn:r;;;r it. ifTl1 q <: ;;.,"ir if 

" ;;[r o,!7i I ~~ ihT ~ "I''f 'l'" '!lm'if 
if; ft'f if; fwl ~ ~ WI pPrT 
'1fT "l'mif, ;jJf!T~ q;:: '>TN'f.'T<: Wn 'ifTl1' 

~ ~rlf 'fi'T ~if fimr ;jJIT, efT lJ:M 
"m~ f~ef ~ ;:rr ~r ~ I lfR;f\1.r 
;p.fi it ;;fj ~{if oii f~m Ri.ll1l'T ~ fit; 
~ ~1 '1;fr 'If'I'~T it ftm !fiT ~T" 
<:@if ~ \3''f <r<: ~'l'J f'IW~ ~ 9Ah # 
'ifT'lcfT r. fifo' ~{ ~rifT l1;o;ft' ~l~T ~ 
irro ij- mr;ff '1;fTl: +r;r~u it f..11l ~11-
CRT 'fi'T l1T'i'ifT ~ I .q ;;/if~ l<~r wITor 
~ f1f; ~ ~ ~'f ~ !!Rfl'fcr ~ ~ 
fcrif ~ f~ fif;.Ifr;ff <f;T ;;n:ft;T i:r'fT ~ 
~ ~T ~"T,~, <i:;r;: '1;fT>: 3i'f~ 
;;pfl;f ~T ;;ft "lTli ;;IT<: q~ 'l'1ft;t ~ .. ,r,r '1' 
orT :nTli >ij r f'!i lNcrT it. <f.Tf<l<;r ~ I 

~ 'fi'T m'Ifff~ Oll~ ~ SI~ 
;it ~ f;;mij-~ 'll' ;ro)1rqfi:nif 'i>l' ~R 
I:<ITif ~ 'ifTCfT t 9Ah f'fi'mif m, 11'if-
~ it f¢ ~ -srfcr ~ <r~r 'iffcft 
~ I .q llW ~ if 1I6 ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~m f'fi' m'if f..tm;if if; f~ ifo'r 1f'ISC 
~ ~ mr 'ifTCfT t I .r "l!pIT fifo' f'!imif 
'fit <iflf'tif ~ cit "'~'r '1T it' if 'ifTl1' m, 
~<: ~ m": 'if'lcfT 'r f~ it ~",r ~ 
fifa'Rf ~ ~ ~t 'rr"lH 'llT<r ~ 
!f.T'fiT "'1m ~ ~, ;;[r ;;rm. . . . 

~1l'f~~:~~lf,T 

~ ~cr il:T lTlfT ~ I 

o.iT ~~T : * ~ ~ fir;!c: m<: 
"lTlf<'rT ( .... n:'f. fm <mT ~ ~ 
~ ....... .. 
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 

Member's time is UP. He should con-
clude DOW. 

ssrT ~q1tj If1"{If : ~e'f if(fT'{<l', 
'Ijfir ~ ~ ~f<f'''l' it ~ 'JIt ~ 
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[o.;ft 'Uli ~Cf<t; ~] 

~ fcNll'If' 1l. ~~ ~ ~ m<: 
~ rn ~ ~ <tt m qrmt ~ m<: ~ ~ 
~ 1l f~ lfiUfT ~ I 

'l1fir m mm-;;znr "'l: ~ ~ t ¥ it 
qr.r gm ?IT m<: ~ ~ 'fiT ~~ 
?IT f'; ;;r:rf~ it m:<r.T<: ~lf ~ m<: fq;<: 
'fo<'f lfir~ ~ f<'f11; l<T ~ ~ern 
~ 'I; f<'f~ l'l'f.R l<T 'l;WTan'f Of;rr.l 
if,f~~~'J<'flfif~~f~ I ~ 
~T ~ ~ ~; ~<1' ~ I <fOf ~ m;;r <flfi 
~ ~T ~ <to w<l'f<1' m~ f~m<r wn<n 
~, ~ 'Z:lfic3 flfiir ;;rm <1'T rn ~ # 
forf-.p,;r ~ it 'f ;;rr;f f'P<'I'ft ffiff m<r<r. 
~li ~ f'f.m"iii 'Pf ;;rlff;?t. 'fT;;rnr;;r <IT, 
~ ~ lfi<: "Tf ~ m<: ~.r ~~ 'I7"T 
'fiT~m 'PT it ~f m: I <rn ~ ~ 
~ ~r f'17 ~ ~ it ;;rr w;;~ ';r 
~'f m'l ~f ~l"R f'17 ~, ~ ~:s m ~, ¥ 

<Irq c.m:rr f'PID'f '!<IT If."lft ~<1<f ii ;;rr 
~m ~ ? '!<IT ~ If."lft ~<1<f ~ ;;rTlfi<: 
"lrTf;jfT{ '17<: ~m r, ? ~ 'Pfr ~~ 
f<'f11; ~'P'f 'flfl' ~ I ~ a<rf. U ~ 
lfiR'f'i;f« <1''17 OfUOfT "l<'f<fT ml<T % I ~ 
m ;.,. lJ:<'fTlf ~ mT f'l7.rAT' if, f~ 'Pf 
<mT~if,f~it~~~ 
~ :!if ~'f m;;r m mwr .rm 
~ ~ it ~ m f'li o;rrf.l' 'fiT ;;r:rf~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ;p;ft qrfc:;;r 
~ mT ~ ~ ~ ~ lP-ffsro 
mr 'f+I'T f% ;;rT flfi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;lOT lfim ~ <fOf it mT ~ it 4' '3'fit ~ 
Wcf<: mrr ~ I ~~ ~ it ~ f~ 
~ ~ mm it ~.r lfilT1 it ~ lfim lfif 
~ ~ ml<T ;;rorflfi f'li~ ~ flFm;r 
~rn«~fiR~m.:~ 
~~ I ~fu!11Tit ~~iJtf 
~ f'li '!i1'( ~ mwvr ~ ~ ~ 
f;;m« fit; ~ ~ ~ rii I W llfl;: 
~ ftlfI1T ~ ~ I ftlfI1T ~ ~ 

<fOf ;;rorf'li ~ 1:1;lfi l<T ~T ~ ~ 'fiT'f-
~<: it 1:1;lfi ~<1' lfif ~ "lm I 
~ \M)1rqfcr ~ ~'f it lfT;;.ITlr 
~~mT~'llf~~it~ I 
~~ 'fiT~ ~ ~ 'fiT lfTlf<1T 
\3OT?IT m<: ~ ~;f <:G lfi<: f~ I 
;oij'~ <r'ili'f it f~ ~ ~f <to ~ ;;r('~
<rT;;rf it ~ 1:1;lfi ~ ;;rrU lfiT f<;:l<T 
lTlfT mT m;;r ~ ~ rcrm ~.r 
~'f if, ~ ~ ~ I .roToR ~Tol 
'ilrf~(twrT~m qi,~ f~ ~T ~ 
g ~f'l7'f f~f n:>r. ~m ~ 'liT ~T 
~, HT ~ <to mrroH flfiir ;;rm m 
~~ ~ ~~;;r'1lfi Offfi mT 'PT{ 
;r@ ~T ij'lj7<1'f ~ I ;n:orT <;:T o;:rrqf~ ~ ~ 
f'P ;;r<r ~ <l:fTlIT<'flT ~ Wl'fT f<rirlT ~ 
fc;:m m<: lTo qfo ~r'-;;; '17~ f<;:m :!iT 
f'17 ;;rlff'f ~T <rTfqij' it ~ 'JI'fr'f <rTfrrn 
<mTGrrr{ I ~~fm~~~ it 
f"T~ <If"! if 'f ;;rffi f<r..r a~ ~ it;oftlr 
~-:lfiTT 'PT ~'fil 'Po-q; m"l: 'T~ 
'l7T,r, ~:p,,~ ;;rrTf 'Ii<:OfTl:fT lTlfT mT 
'i;f« <rn mrroR fo[';r% ml<T ~ I 
~f;;rr ~ ~ f'17 ~ ;;rm'f ;;rT f'17 'T<:'Rf 

~~m"l:~~it~if, 

fcmJa ~ift ~f it ~ # ~ mT ~"l: 
~ ~ 'PT ;or"lcr ~<:r.l <to f~ m;;r 
~~lfilT1 ~ ~ I 

m;;r lfTiI'iftlT ;p;ft i'f ~'f lfiT ~ 
~ f~ m<: ~ flfi f;;znr 
mR Of~ ~ ~ ~ ~'f if, ij'flfol 
m ~ ~f'li'f f;;znr m<: ;o'f ~ 
if;~m~~R'll'T~~ 

~~ron~~ ;-
"'I>"r<: qfiOIIf, trn';;r m<: ~ 

~ ij'lf ~" ~ lI1: ~ 'ilfIU 

~" ~ ~ ;;rfct ~ fit; {'f ~ ~ 
I!ift lfT ~ m ;;mft t I ~ Cf~ 
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if ~ lIT m<: '1ft fifim SRiT<: <tT 
~m om ~ ~ I If>Tf' ~ em:r ~ 1;11<: 
<ITo<'l1fi 'T~ 't; f~ ~T ~ om ~ 
~ '3"i'f 1l.m it ~M" ~~ eft ~?t ~f'l'fOT<: 
~,<: ~ ii:T 'ifI'm ~ I "fiT flf;ffi "lfr iJ<:ii: 
<f>r;;nftrr <fr 'ill ~ ~ I ~;;rT rril ~ 
<f>T mrT«i'f 'ml1T~,~., '1"<: ~P.Fr 
~ ~ '3"i'ii:t.f f~ 'fiT ., ~ im ITmf 
~~fc:<:TT ~I ~~ ~<'I:M,~ 
if,<: f<r.mifT 'fiT ~i'f if,CC Q:Tm I 18m li~r 

~~ 1l:lJ i'f<:Q if,T ~r.Fr fororlf<f, <iffi 
f;;rnif fif,m1 't; nw ~ m<:e'fUT 511"';; 
~rnr f.f; €mr ~ ~R" ;;@ <fr 'iIl1l1Tr 
;;r.r i'fif, fifo <i;;r<: m<: :pr<: ;:;nIT., fJf<'Kft 
~I 

4' OfT~r ifr t:%" flPmi ifffi1Ti'fT 
'l~ ~ fifo ~ if,TWTifT ~ 'fiT 0fTi'f ~ I 
~ ~ ~ if,T~. if,r ifoT'IiT ;:;nftrr 
~ I ~ ~h ~i'f ~ 'l;f'R1ft ;fT;:;nIT., ~ 
;;rT f.f; ~~ 0lIT'TT<: +rr 'F~ ~, ~~ ~~ 
<f>T11 '1ft 'F~ ~. 'Ii{ ~ ,r.rr it ;;rf~ ~ 
~i'f '3'~;:;nITi'f or ~<: ohrmr 'fir 'ill 
~ ~ <rfTif f'Fm1 'fir ;;nftrr I I!~ ~r 
Q:'ttfi ~<: ~~ ~ if,T m<:efOT fif,lIT ~i'lT 
fir. ~ <1I'f'F ~ ~ orr ;;rrwfT 
;;r.r i'f'F f'fi ii;~ <'!TIT m~ f'F <mT T1;'F ~ 
·~<:~lIT~~~'3'~ 
;;n:fR ;;r.r i'fif, ~m i'fif O'F ~ ~ 

~R If<:R f'Fm1 <tT m'FT f'F n;'fi ~ 
ilm ~ '3if'f;T;;r;ftrr;;@ <'it 'iIlQ;m I ~~ 

<fiT ~T~ ~~ ~~i'f ~'fi 
it ~ SRiT<: ;fT ~¥fl ~ 11i ~ I 

~lJT ~ f~'!'i 'fir ~A 'Fr ~r
q'on <'fIfTif i ff.. ~ ~ ;rerl ifr~r<: <f. 
f~rq' if ~i'fT orf~'f> f;;rn'FT ,., l1f'1.;r 7~ 

(Amendment) Bill 

~ ~ ~'RIT it ~I'f~ ~ ~I 
~ if ~ooo ~ l!mfq';;f <tT ~ it 
~ 'f7I~ 'fiT ~ fc;tIT ~ 'm'T'fiT 
~ +rr ~ ~ f'f> 'flIT ~ ~ 
~ "If<: ~ <:Rr 'if;; ;;rr:rm I ~~ . 

iIlf ~ ~ f'f> ~ iJ<:ii: 'fiT Oli'ffVifTt 

~ 'fOT ~ ~ I if'R ~ ~i 'fSi'fr ~ 
f'fO lifT ;;ft lfo1 ~ 1l';;r1'fF:HT if 
f¢ <tT <:m rn 'for ifT fq'; ~ I <[;;rrll" 

If<:R f~ ;fT ;:;nITif iil"it if; ~r 1fT 
~ ~ 1IR m lilfT ~~ lRr<r 
~ lfo1 iflJR if; f"f11: q,,? '1rf~qT lfo1 
or:rR if; f"f11: 't~1'ffu<ii if; ~rorr1iTrol 
Jf'fOTif m<: <ilfi:!" ~ ~ ? <;TTl'{' em: ~ ttm 
~ ;;ftf'fi ~1zr t:rrn 'fir ~ '*~ fit; 
~ +f1R ~ ~~ fro <:~ffT ~flfT 
IfMT if; ~ ~ ~~ if, '3tf fif~i'IT +fq'; 

m:ror ~ ~ 'fiT lI"~ m:m: 
~ 'fO<: iii" iff .q.. '3tf:r.f ~;r 'fO<:'fT I 

'Ri'l1R" ~ f.rlJ ~ it <ro ~ .q. ~ij'if,T 
ro;r;; if@' 'fO<: lJif,"f[ m<: lj. f~~ 'F~m 
fro lifT ~ SlJ i'f<:~ if,T mll"<f7 ornf 
m it IT. If<:Rr if; f¢ if,T ~en ..n-
~f.m ~ ~, f.rlJ it f'Fm1 if; 
f~ m<: cit~ ~fl1ll1 if; f~m if,r <:m 
erT lJ~ I 

Shri c. K. Bhattacllaryya (Rai-
ganj): The fleeting speed with which 
amendments are proposed to the Bill 
repeatedly is almost sending my head 
reeling. I am afraid that if the Bill 
is passed into Act in this form today, 
on a future occasion the Supreme 
Court, or the Law Commission may 
again put it in the class which the 
latter has described as 'ill-digested 
legislation' in one of its reports. That 
apprehension is coming to me as thelle 
hosts of amendments are coming one 
after the other almost on the eve of 
the moment when votes are going to 
be taken over these clauses. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): At the 
eleventh hour. 
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Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Our 
Government and our Ministry are cer-
tainly not agents of capitalists or in-
dustrialists, as the Opposition has 
been hinting repeatedly. 

An Han. Member: I agree. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: The ob-
ject with which the State is being run 
is a guarantee that it is not so and 
it cannot be so. ' 

My only suggestion is this. Why 
should the Ministry be in a hurry 
about this Bill? Perhaps it is Dcmg 
hustled into passing this Bill because 
of the attitude taken up by the Op-
position. The Opposition itself is 
hustling the Ministry in rushing the 
Bill through the House. It is almost 
turning into a question of prestige. 

The han. Minister, while moving 
for the consideration of the Bill, said 
that six States have asked for this 
amendment--Andhra 'Pradesh, Orissa, 
U.P., Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 
8lld Gujarat. 

8hr! Hari 
West Bengal. 

Vishnu Kamath: Not 

8hri C. K. Bhattacharyya: West 
:Bengal. though it is wry highly in-
dustrialised and can take in more and 
more industries and is planning for 
more and more, has not asked for it. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Very 
good. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: At least 
the larger part of India have not asked 
for this amendment. The han. Minis-
ter himself admits it in his speech. 
So why should there be such a hurry 
when there is such a storm and heat 
over this innocent-lOOking Bill? The 
clauses are very innocent-looking, but 
the way han. Members on this side 
and the other side are commenting on 
these clauses brings to my mind a 
line of an English poem: 

"More is meant than meets the 
ear". 

(Amendment) Bill 
Members are reading into the clauses 
more than is apparent in the langu-
age. That is the reason why there 
so much opposition and the OPposition 
is So mUch intensified in order to 
have the Bill resisted somehow and 
not adopted in this session of the 
House. 

The House has almost adopted a. 
frowning attitUde and that is why 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh's amendment 
is running through repeated editions 
of further amendments, re-amend-
ments and still further amendments 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But he 
is smiling. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: That is 
perhaps because the Bill is suspect in 
the eyes of the Members of the Housl'. 
Why should it be so? I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to think about 
it. Why should such an innocent-
looking Bill become suspect in the 
eyes of the Members on that side as 
well as this side? Perhaps because 
Members are feeling that the content 
is not as innocuous as is being made 
out. That is at the root of the oppo-
sition which is intense and persistent. 

What I fear is that perhaps the Bill 
will be passed into law before the 
clock strikes five .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Not so 
easy. 

Shl'l C. K. Bhattacharyya: But 
quickly the Ministry will have to 
come again to the House to have it 
amended on second thoughts, on fur-
ther consideration. That will be neces-
sary. That is what I am feeling 0)" 

account of the circumstances in which 
the Bill is being rushed through. 

The whole thing rests on a verlT 

crucial question, whether private pro-
perty is sacred or not. The poor 
man', property, the poor man's house 
is his tort and not even the ruling 
power, not even the State has the-
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ri&ht to take his fort without his per-
mission. That is the basis of the 
prmciple of sacredness of private 
property and that whole basic princi" 
pie is now in question. Government 
and the Ministry must satisfy the 
House and satisfy the public that 
that principle is not being violated in 
any Way by this Bill. 

In ~c::c!L!:::~~, I ·wilJ ag-i1in quote 
from the same English poem: 

"Ill fares the land to hastening 
ills a prey. 

Where wealth accumulates and 
men decay". 

Let this not happen in India. 
Shri K. C. Pant (Naini Tal): I am 

afeaid the views of many of the Mem-
bers who haVe spoken in this debate 
have been coloured by one parti-
cular case which is very much in 
their minds. I do not want to go into 
the merits or demerits of that case, 
-but I do feel that this Bill will have 
verY far-reaching effects and it is the 
effects which shoufd be kept in mind 
and not that particular case; other-
wise, there is danger that our pre-
judice may come in the way of ob-
jectivf' thinking. 

As far as I can see, there is no 
particular objectiOn to the principle 
that in order to accelerate and facili-
tate industrIalisation in the country, 
land should be acquired for establish-
ing industries. The question as to 
whether land should be acquired for 
the private sector is also, in my view, 
settled because so long as we have a 
mixed economy, I feel that land 
should be acqu,ired for the private 
sector provide.d Government can and 
does satisfy itself that it Is for a pub-
lic purpose. 

The other important point is that 
we all want to protect the interest of 
the small agriCUlturists. If we want to 
do that, to my mind, the main points 
that we have to remember are: (1) 
that a land should not be acquired 
except for a public purpos':!; (2) that 
there should be a machinery tn see 
that' no more land is acqu,ired than is 

(Amendment) Bill 
ab,olutely necessary for the purpose, 
and (3) that land speculators who 
often step in should be kept out and 
that the price should not only be fair 
but a litUe better than fair and that 
the agriculturists, and not the land 
speculator, should get all Of it. 

These, to my mind, are the main 
points that would safeguard the in-
terest of agricuiiurists. 

In one of the amendments of Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh, I find: 

"Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in this Act, no land shall 
he "cquired under this Part for a 
private company which is not a 
Government company." 

Under section (40), 1(a), land can be 
acquired even for a private firm for 
constructing workers' quarters and 
other public purposes, but a private 
limited company is not even given 
that right. To my mind, debarring a 
private limited company from this 
right hits actually the weakest man 
in the industry. We are all seeking 
to protect the rights of the weak man. 
Th;s is (lw weakest man in the in-
du<ry. The big man has his re-
sources and can float a public limited 
company, but the small man who 
does not have those resources does 
not command the credit cannot do so. 
He has to float a private limited com-
pany. I know of many engineers of 
my age who have come out of college 
with me. They have Rs. 5.000 or 
Rs. 10,000 each. They gel together, 
pool their resources and ",ith 
Rs. 15.000 or Rs. 20,000 they get small 
loans from personal friends and start 
a small private limited company to 
manufacture somc small article of 
public good. These are the people 
who will be debarred from acquiring 
land. Even now these people cannot 
get land acquired for the simple 
reason that they do not have any in-
fluence or pull with Government. 
But now you are legally debarring 
them. That, to my mind, is neither 
fair nor justified. The State can ac-
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[Shri K. C. Pant] 
quire land for a public limited com-
pany: but it is only the private limit-
ed company which cannot have land 
acquired, though even a private firm 
can acquire land. 

This, to my mind, is very di~crimi
natory. I, for one, do not kno',v how 
lhis discrimination, between the public 
limited company and the private 
limited company, can be justified, 
particularly in case both are manu-
facturing the same thing which can 
he said to be ot public purpose. When 
the over-riding purpose is the same, 
f>ven in that case, there is discrimina-
tion against a private limited 
company. This will affect only those 
people in industry who can be called 
the weakest links in the industrial 
set-up and who deserve our protection 
In this matter. 
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;;r~ Cfif; ~~,~ ~ '!'T~'f 
~, mi!l"Tlfr~ <r.T " .... '.f (, ~i<: ~ 
'lm 'fiTm~~ m tg~li<'T ~~ 
~ mm ~ I '3Of'f; iftif qn: 'f1f[ 'q"f'f~'l>cff 
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[JJft ~"'r.l' OlI'T~) 
lIi1~'~~~..m~ 
rnif:'~mrf~~ 1 ~iMT 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ITfiti~ ~ II<: 

ifi'mif.r ~ rn if; ft:ru; ml~ 
~ lj;'Jlf ~tfr I ~a- "4T ;;r~ ~ 

'l!Ta- ~ ~ ~ f'li ~ ffi ~ it 
~rm ~T ~a-' ~ ~ ~, 'Il<ii" 
~~r~~~,~~lIW 
ffi~~~~~~~ 
~I;f flti ~ +IT ~ tctfll"Ccr m 
~ \P1 <til~. 1 ~~ cn:~ ~ cf ~ II<: 

iro~ ~.,. <:~ ~, ~orrq ~.,. ~ ~ f'li cf 
T"I'<til ~ ~ ~~<r. WCf~ ~ ~h 
~~~'1~~f<r.\P1T~~ 
J\"Jft ;;ft II<: ~ +IT *m~ ~ ~ $ 
~tr GoTl'Cf it m <;;<: ~ ~ fer.,- <til ~ 
~~~ Ili~~f'li~G"<rFiit 
'qT <;;<: '3'~ W f'Cfm <r.T ~t ~ef 
f'follT ~ ~R m~~~ ~ '1f<:"lW f",~ 
~m ~, ~ WmrT m;;r ~ <1'lTll1 ;;rr 
~ ~ I m ~ lft itlft qfcf ~ f;;r;:r '1<: 
~ fcr;m:<;;<: ¥r 'liT ~ %1 'l'a- ;;ft it 
~ <rC!m f<r. 'Il1t m 'Cfr.l'T ~ ~, 
~ W '1<: fcr;m: rn 'Cfr.l'T ~ ~ f'li 
fm m if:' f~ fif;cr;ft 'iTlft;:r ;;it ;;rr <:@, 
~ W '3'm ~ it f~ ;;rlft", 'I>'l 
m~ ~ 1 ~ ll!f. rm;:r <ro 'li< 
~r ~ m.. ~ ~ ~ f<r. ~ 'lfr ~ ~H 
~ m "11<: ~T ~~ "Ilf~ $ ;;IT 
d~"I"'~1 ( m ~l:!C7 ~ ~, cf flf<'l' <;;<:if:' 
'I'Tilf~ 'P ~ ~ f<r. ~ ~ 
~ f~ ~ 'liT ;;mft ~ 1 'filf ~ 
~;;@ ~ f<r.mm ~~ij'<J" ;;r~'liT "m 
~~m~~I;;r<ra-'f.W~· 
or.r Ol1'i"ff'4T '" 'P 'fr "fTTZ f ... fmr UfifR 
m:cr'f it 'f.R~r"'T ;;'1T;?r~; f\14 "frf~1l, 

tfr<: 'flTT mtr 'ffif <r.°i~ ~trr G!'l'11;' efT <r ~T 
~ .,\ ff; ~ 'f.l~ '1 ~:i m ~t '1<: 

lfOTT1.'frrT <1'lT ~ifiilT ~i, ~ ~ <r.r 0fT"f 
.r,~ ~ 'fi"lrit <r 'fi""': "r <fir a-'f. ~ 

('Amendment) BW 

~ ~ flti "'T ~ ~ $ fGflI 'If: 
Gflff;:r ;;fi ~'lT, ~ <r.r <:m ~ ~ 
~T ~ 1 ~ crffit ~ :;f\'i[ '!ft Gft'q 
~ rn if:' f~ <f.',-{ ~ <r.itir 
~i;ft "frf~q. 1 ~ GfT O1:ICm!r ~ ~T ~ 
~ it iJFf ~1 ~ 'lTCf\if m"l'firfw 
If,i ~r gt ~ 1 ~ ~ffilT ~ f<r. ~ iIR it 
~ "'§il ;;r~r ~T ~T ~~ $ 
'iTlft;:r ~ rn 'f.T >ifi ~~<m f~ 
;;rr ~r ~, ~ iJFf ~'rq ~~ <r.<:: ~ 
"Ilf~~ Il:!~ ~r ~ flF f,+f 5'~f~mm;;;~ 
~sr 'f.T ~ ~ m, "mJt ~ f<r. fil1ft 
~q if ~ ~mq(f ~f I 'tf<r.<r tr"M 
{,r f;it ~~'1T ~ i<TT f<r. f'PfR <r.T f'f"iT 
~ ofr ~., '1 "if;, <f,'T fOT"! 'fOl ~ ::r 
;j.f 'liT ~ 'liT ,!7eTT 'lfr 'Tmr 
w ~ ~ ~m- it ~ <r.T >;JCf-

~\1ifT .f i';'r I 4f~ iT:m ;;6:T i';' iilT ~ <if <11<if 
'1<: m'!i<1 ~n: ~ m 'li"'Tr I ~tr crffit 
""'" i]'fO ;j.f ~; f<'l'~i rr. ~ i:r Ol1'CfHII 

. 'f.<: G"r -;rrnr ~ (f<T i]'fO ~ <P:t; 'f.T; 
!; rmr;:r ~ it <r.<:'1T ~r ~i.,.r 1 
~n:i "'IT 'f.<: ~ it >ifl l'I,~or"" "'~ 'fll ~ 

f", ~rw ~r <f.i ~nfl1('f <rtf f'fi"lfT 
;;rr ~~:m, '~ it. ~T:t ~5 ~ f"'~r '(0 

m, ¥ ~, ~ Q:f'f'Tf"l~ Q:,!c, ~; lfTffi\(1 
f'f>1fr "l11 'P''RT if. f'~, ~ "'~ VW 
iT, l:!r 'ff.\1'fO QT ~ <r.T~ <r.T~ 
lIT~fl:(cT QT liT ~<:r<:r ~Tml:!cr ~T, 
f~ ;j.f '<fr;;rr ~; f"'l'f '1fT ~fitf~ 

'h iT:f'f'rf"lq;:r ~ it ~T £t ~ ;ll<rf<r. 
~, t:J;il; t:J;l-c,'IT'fr ~; f~, ~ Tr'fi" 'I~qrr it. 
f<'l'~ nfi;m ~~~ ~; lIl-~ ;r, fm 
~; f\1~ "IT ~s Q:'f'll~H 'ftf ;f.t Gflq>i'r I 

irt ~ ~ ~ 'if"r"T '11~ ii ~ ~, 
f'f.': "I1T ;llm fir. 1lT"'f;f\"l:( ll'~r it ~ 
f~4T ~, 4' ~~ ~ f'fO s~ it ~;'f\1 '1~ifi 
'11:'l"GT ~T ~ ~lj- 1 m<: ~ 'lI'r ~If 
QrT ;j.f ~; f.,.~ ~lI ~c ~; ~il ~ 
'liT <'iT ~r I . 
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~ iITCf 1{. ~ ~ ~ ~ f'f> 
~ Gflit;; +IT if@ ffi ;;rr;iT 'lTfuit I 
~ itf~ 'fm: if ~T ~ iffif 'f>T Sf~ 
'Ii<: mT .wrr ;ffiQ~ flf; lfii! ~ 'fi11 ~~ 
ffi ~T I ~ cr,' ~ itf~ ~ 
~ ~~; mf~, ~ miT ~ 
'Ii<: ~ if, mf 'ljT ~ '1T'ffi ~rrT I 
W<'fit ~ it ~ ~ ~~ 'Ii<: ffi 
Gl'r.fT 'ilTfgit flf; 

"The rules made by the States 
shall be deemed to have been 
modified by the rules framed by 
the Central Government." 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Shri Vishwa 
Nath Pandey, 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Sir, I want 
to make a submission. I have brought 
a new amendment to the Bill, 'l.nd 
the amendments have now been cir-
culated .... 

Mr. Depu,y-Speaker: The han. 
Member has spoken yesterday. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Yesterday I 
had not sent round the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have seen 
the Government amendment and also 
the amcnjment of the hon. Member. 
They are the same. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: I would like 
to have a word on it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know 
what there is to speak. 

Shrlmati Renuka Ray: If you give 
me two Or three minutes .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If I allow !.er, 
then I will have to give opportunity 
to everybody. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: You have re-
opened it: because one Member has 
spoken. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Vishwa 
Nath Pandey. 

(Amendment) Bill 

'1i ~ m (~~) : 
~e{ ~o,~, ~ cri ~'q ~ ~ 
...rQTlmi'f ~ o;rq;:fi ~ ij- m<: ~ 
~ 'fOT cr~ ij-~ ~ffT ~ flf; ~f
;r f<m'1T ~ <m it, ~ 'f~~; qe{ 

it, 1Z'fi fifOilf Rlfr, f~ ~ am ~ 
'f>T &I'A' m<: ~ ~ 'f>T 'l1r El, R ;''f 

;;fim 'fOr 'iii<: m;r;fticr gm ~ I ~ ij'1'F-l@ 
~ f'fO lfR J3:m f;:rofll' 'f §m ~I'd' efi ~~ 
~ it ~T iftif f~ ij- ;;fl <rr;'ff "'.~ r 
% ~ ~~ '1 lfiffi I 

mor 4~ ~~ ij'mJf'<fRr Ottcrfllir 'lfr 
fOrT 'liT<: 'Ii<: ,!<f;T ~ a<r ll'~ mcr~'f' ~ f'f' 
~11 ~~ if ;if1 ~'l'tt ersT #lo~T if ~f~<: 
;;;r'il'[ ~it g, f~ ;;tilT ~;i't ~, '3'if 'fiT 
~;:r) 'fOr <en it; f"l'if 'f>p:f f,To!l r "t'RT 

'ifrfpl I lf~ <iT ~T ~ f'f> ~ ~Sl if f.,l11vi 
~; '1;pf 'if<'! ~ ~ $ .. ;; f~ ~: <f;Trif 

>iT~ ~:f;;;rif<l;jili, - 'l 

~lf'f> ~ I :Mill1 ~'f: ~<RT $ 
!:IT~iic "'~ <ii'l't <f;T ~Rr ~r 9;!~'f; 
~ I~· ~ ~; ~ ~ 'ilfm' <'f11<t if@' 
io,)'r w,;cn ft; 'if"",,'f' i;rw 'flIT ~ $ 
m~c: ~'fc~ 'f<rT ~ I ~ i ~q if 
~m ~ 'f.T'!it ~(f'~ lj qVr'f 

flf;/.iT ~ $ ~<'f lIT'f.fr .. "~ ~: ~T 
;r <iT ~ 'fOT 'f.T'tt ~r 'fOr ~ I irf'f"f 
mq;;rr;:r ;r f>rn ffffi; « f'RlfifT m~ 
~~f 'fiT <en SRr'; 'fiT ~, 'If; <:Iffi ~ 
~;;~; :fm ~i<f, 'ifrr;;;r.r I ~ ~; ~ {t 
ffi~ ~ tf'iT ~ ~r ~r '~'iR ~;;r ~ ffi 
~;:A- w'~ ~; ill?' <if ~ ~ij (f,~ in 
fm'f> ~ ~ iT Iffi,ff f'f'lfT ~ I 'l"lJi! 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifT'" $ 'f>~.;;r '1Tf,m 
p,' f'fO t;; qf~ ~; o;r"'';(f ~tit 
;if; ~ ~'f> 'fOl ~ f'f'lfT ~ ~. ~;'f<'f 
¢<1lf f'f'lfT ~ f'f> Wl1f ri ::r ::;fr f'l"'lll' 
~T ~: <m if f~T ~, 'If,' 'fT~'R if ~ 
ij; mlq 
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[p;ff f~1f <rti~] 
~ ~~ if; ~ ;:ro f~«;; ~T 

'iI~ t f'F ~"',~ ~lI f~~'F 'FT "fyif~ 
lrT ~'1 ~~ '!>T 'I>Tlf ~ :qor ~i~, 
f~t '!>T '!>Tit ~ :qor ij''fim ~ I I! or 
'fi11~ ~T - 'i, <; qq. ~;f iRTllT ~ 'n' '3'ot 

'1'ihlt it ;r;lnlT ~T I ;f '<l';;iMf~t if; q'"';lt'F 
~, ;1W(fSlTlrr ~ 'f~'F~, ~lIforq. ;a~T 
'f ~ij' ~.'l' ~T '3"'~~:lr if 'q'''InlT I!fT • 

~lIforlf ;;ril' (f'F'. '3'fI 'FI'f~ if mlJor qf,-
, ..l. t-.. f' 

<{(fif 'l'@ lrTlTT, "!'if ii'F "3lIft ~"f ~ 

<;:l1n ~'l' '1<tT:;r'fRT O!fWIT i W<Ill(f 
'l'@ ~ ;;rr~lTT ifiI' (f'F f~ 'FT 
~1Jr.r '!>T ~3f ~ ~r ~T O!f<f1'l!fT 
iI';rrt ~ffiT ~ '3''1 if ~i'T;:rtf f:T '1'P'IT I 

Ifll: "A~" ~ f'F .iT~if~., f;,p.:j-",'F <mn 
"fTllT lJ'1'r g '3"'( ir 'p 'TfT<f'f.1 plT il 
'!IJ 'Tf,<R'l if '-<iT'; iill ~ ,"fli~ 

'!IJ 'f'illff ir tif;'lRt 'ToT 'l7T1J oriff ~"f 

;If "'''IT I f;;r q PtTif '1', ~(:;r rg for wr.fl' 
IJfor;rt '1f1' "f!'T ~ if. f"lQ-, 'Wf.; ~ 
~t ~~ mr <p".'- ,f. f"fq., "fTl'ft ,.h 
<RriT rn '!>T "l'f1l"R f«m ~ *rr 
~~ ~. <m WR if ~ ~ ~ 
;mr;fuf 'F<: it ~T ~ '1f1' ~ m 
~~ ~ I WT<: if Wt'F ohrr ~ m 
~'1f1'~ititt it~ 

m iitlTT I f;r;rif; 'TTlI ~ ~ '!if '1f1' 'lft 
rn ~ ~ ~ifm~ I ~ ~ 
'!>T f.r!f~ ~ ~ if; ;-ro ~ 'Fl'l"l' * ;-ro if;rr ~ ~ I • 

<i' ~r ;;rif Ofi'tf ij'J'IfR ~,~ 

~ ft;{<f ~ if ;;rffi ~ ifiI' m <mIT 
~ ~ ~"W it WIm1:, .. 1< 
ifRTT m<f if; ~,"3'lI ~'1TIJR <tt 
~'TlR IJ'ilTa'T ~ I ltR ~~ cm:rr ~ 
;rrq~~~m"3'lI~~ 

~, ~ <iT 'iforT "Alm' ~ I m;;r ~ fir.m;r 
~ morm it <;0 l!T <;x mmr ~ 

f~ it, '3'if,..,. ~'f.' 'lnlf ;yfr.r 

(Amendment) Bill 

~ '!>T ~ I TrY <tt 'tlft;:if <it 
'fiT'rf <RT 'F<: ~ ~o; ~ J 'l'@ 

1Jffi5 ~ ~ I ~ 'f'~ it ;;ri ~ 
t;'F ~T ~T ~ lffT <:m ~ it 
~ 1f;T ~ f'FllT '1'7<T ~,'( <iii' 

H~·'f.'1 lI1I'~ ~ f'l; ~ n:~~""!'l' 
m m ~ TrY lffT <:m ~ ij'it I ~. 1JTif-

if\'!iw~~~~;;r~ f'F 
if n.'F ~ ~ cm:rr ~rn 
'1i;.f if; ~ lff¥ 'f.'t, f;r:r if; ~ 
f~ lffT ~ lffT <:m ~ rn 
~ ;-ro ~ fu";rn'I1 lffT 'If\' 
,en iT I 

~ iT T1;"I> ifTi'T ~ 'f.'iio1T ~ 
~I~if;~@~~ 
'iTl!T 'f7tT ~ I ~ it ~ .. Ii Iff;,- ~ ~, 
~ ij'fI!f lrT ij'fI!f lI1I' 'lft ~ f'l; >ill 
'fiT'rf m'T or.mt ~ '3'lI lffT ~ ~ 
iT ~1cft ~, ~ if; i'lfTlTNTm if; 
l:1"flf.tmr~ I ;;rfur~,!o <fro ~ 
'!>T :;r't ~ gm, -nr 'it "l!T!!T~ it 
WTsr ~ <m 'it {t "A'T;;T ~ 0lffi'T 

f'FllT I i'>;f<Ff ~ it f;r:r ~ ~ 
~ 1f;T f'flriur f'FllT ~,~ ~ 
if; ~ ~ it '3i ~ 1J,;r. 
~ ~ m 'fi1i ~ f.ruhr;,.;r 
~ Rm ~ n:'f.' 'l'l!T o$i<rOlT Rm I 
~. "f.1l'fT ~ ~ f'F m;;r ~ .. 1<: mil 
"" '!;'lI ~ if; mWt ~~ gn: ~ ~ 
w ~ ~ 'f< ~ fi!;m';fT if; ~ 
~~~If;m~'!>T~ 
~ <'ft;ff IT<: ~ cm:rr @ "3'lI >it ;;T~h 
~ lffT ;r;;ff if; if ~ I 

J Shrimati Sarojini Mahishi (Dharwar 
North): As a result of the introduc-
tion of section 38A. which gave wider 
scope to the companies or some in-
dustrial concerns. the introduction of 
clauses (a) and (b) under sub-section 
(1) of section 40 was quite necessary 
to avoid the Act being used in favour 
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CIIf certain mushroom concerns and 
"lao to avoid the use of this Act for 
furthering the cause of private 
speculation. 

Now, it is strictly in keeping with 
the preamble to the Land Acquisition 
Act which says that land may be :lC-
quired "for public purposes and for 
companies", at thl' same time making 
a distinction between acquisition of 
land for a public purpose and acquisi-
tion of land for a company. In case 
land is to be acquired for a L'Ompany, 
which may be an industrial concern 
also, the two sections 40 and 41 are to 
be necessarily complied with. Se~

tions 6 to 37 cannot be put into opera-
tion unless sections 40 and 41 afe 
complied with and the previous sanc-
tion of the appropriate Government 
in this connection is obtained. 

The first part of section 40 says 
that land may be acquired for the 
construction of dwelling houses for 
the workers and the second part says 
til~l i~ 11lay be acqui~'Cd for somp wur:\: 
provided that such work is likely to 
prove useful to the public. These 
words "likely to prove useful to t1)e 
public" have a very wide meaning 
indeed, and different cases have b.,en 
settled in the Supreme Court--either 
in the case of Babu Barkya Thakur 
versus the State of Bombay or in the 
case of Jhandulal versus the State of 
Punjab-where under section 17 land 
was acquired. What is meant exactly 
by "public purpose", that has he en 
defined there; and if a particular 
piece of land is to be acquired In 

favour of a particular company, whe-
ther the acquisition of the land will 
be utilised in such a way that it will 
be useful to the public, directly usp-
ful to the public-that has been the 
judgment given. 

Of course, Government satisfaction 
is the main concern. In another 
case, namely the case of Moosa Haj! 
Hassan versus the Secretary of State, 
the judges have given that Govern-
ment are prima facie good judges of 
deciding as to wha t is 'public purpose' 

(Amendment) Bm 
but they are not always absolute 
judges. Government may' interpret 
and Government may be' satislip •. 
The satisfaction of the Government 
may not be challenged. At the same 
time, Government has to base its 
satisfaction upon the interpretation 
given by the court to sections 40 "lnd 
41. Sections'4{j and 41 should be read 
together. 

I think I shall not be wronll in 
quoting the judgment given by one ot 
the dissenting judges in the recent 
case of Aurora versus the State of 
U.P. There the judge goes to the ex-
tent of saying that the provisions of 
this particular Act may be usp.d by 
the Government in favour of thl, 
frklld" and relatives, and that this 
cannot be prevented also. It is not 
always for the court to suggest a 
remedy. It is 'for the people to put 
the Government where it is. That 
is also part of the judgment given 
by one of the dissenting judges. In 
this particular amendment No. 42, 
whIch is put forth it is said: 

"(aa) thaI such aequisition is 
needed for the construction of 
some building or work for :l 

Company which is engaged or Is 
taking steps for engaging itself in 
any industry or work is in the 
interests of the general publk; 
or". 

hope we will welcome the substitu-
tion of these words "a public pur-
pose". I am not able to understand 
wheth<'f this public purpose goes -"'ith 
the industry or whether this public 
purPOSe goes with the construction 
that is going (0 be undertaken by till' 
particular industry. What sort of dis-
tinction can be brought about betwePtl 
an industry which is for a public 
purpose and an industry which is :lOt 
for a public purpose. Can we say 
that an industry tor manufacturing 
machinery parts is for a public pur-
pose while a machinery or an indus-
try for manufacturing biscuits and 
other eatables is not for a public pur-
pose'! It may be difficult to dis-
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[Shrimati Sarojini Mahishil 
tinguish tlet ween the two and I thillic 
it will be better if some c1arificatio:l 
is given. There is a restriction put 
uoon the private companies as far as 
acquisltllln of land is concerned. Land 

. may be acquired in favour of Gov-
ernment companies as defmed under 
section 617 of the Companies Act for 
Ilny purpose even if it may not com~ 
under section 40 (a) or (b). I thir.k 
[ shoul:! support Shri 'l'yagi's ameT'-d-
ment in this case. Land may be ac-
qui,'cd for a Government company 
provided it comes under section 40(a). 
It is essential. Government cannot 
be an agent for acquiring land. T"al 
is not ti1e purpose or the spirit of th~' 
law or of the amendment, I believe. 
Sometimes it may so happen that land 
may be acquired for such a purpN'-' 
without Government itself being con-· 
sciou5 of that. I may quote the inet-
ance dted by an hon. Member from 
the Opposition. Land in that case 
was acquired by the Govcrnment;cf 
slar~ing a smal: i11l1ustrics institut,o 
bue after five or six years the sar.1'.' 
land was allotted to some other pri-
vate- company, even before an agrc,,-
ment unde, section 41 was entered 
into. Tnerefore, Government can~ot 
act as an agent for acquiring land on 
behalf of any particular company. It 
is only to promote development of 
industries in India that this .particulur 
section had been introduced. 1 think 
this was the spirit vJ'1th which the 
amendment, Act XVI of 1933 was aIM! 
introduced. It must be in keeping 
with the spirit of that particular ,;ec-
tion, when the amendments are intTe-
duced; they must be in keeping with 
the preamble of the Land Acquisitio,l 
Act which is the spirit of the exist-
ing' law and which has been saved 
under article 31A of the Constitution. 

Shri Tyagi: May I seek one clari-
fication from her? She is a lawyer 
and knows more about the law '''~n 
I do. Would it be clear if in the third 
line of the amendment No. 42 Ilfter 
the word 'work.!-, we put a comma and 
put another comma after the word 

'work' appearing in line 5 of the 
same amendment, so that it will read: 

.. . . .. building or work, for ~. 

company which is engaged or is 
taking steps for engaging itsf'lf 
in any industry or work, which is 
in the interests ... , n. 

Shrimati Sarojlni Mahishi: I think 
these two commas will serve the 
purpose. 

"li ~tmf~ ~ (~) : 
'ro"o'ffi ~, qcf'r1 q-~ ~ 
it ~ it ~ ~ ~ mttrf; f'f'rnl' ~ 
fui(- ;;rgt ~ '!IT ~ 'Ii'! m.: 'Wll' ~ 

'Ii'! ~ ~ ~ ~ >fer f;;rij- ( ~ mq 
~ "fTq ~ :r. m~:tlftif.<:'IT Of; f;;rij- m 
~ it ;;rn f<'l'llT ~ t f<rnj;;ft ;;ft ~ rfiI'-
'fI'.ffll ~ ;qtft ~ gf ~ T-rif 
<rg 00 l'flfT f'f. wfQ' '!IT '3''nf ~ orm-
~ f;;rij- m.: m~1Tr~ if; f;;rq ~ 
m ~ ~ T-r if ~ if ?''f;T[q '!IT 
~ w.f (f'f. ~ ~ I l1g 'i~1 ~ 
~ ~ f'f. >t'if q:\ft1:r ~ ll'mr 
!!ITn+r it;t on ~ ~, '3"1'i: 'i~ 'fiTI'f 
tn:~~n:n~~%fif~ 
Wnl'flfT~f;J('lji1''I;f'1''rnif~'!IT 

~'f.T ~ t 

1l <rit 'fl'TcfT ~ ~ ~ if f.:rm 
I!WIT ~ ~ f'f. ~ '!IT ~~ itffi 
~ I-ft't-I-ft't ~ 'fori ~ ~ ~ 
f<f; ~ ~ ~ <!R ;;ft ~ 
CfIi iflm ~ ~ if"f't~'f. ~ 
~ rit ~llT;;ft ~ ~ ;;flit ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ;;ft ~ ::;r;mT if; ~ 
q;:: mif>;;j'M' iiI'~ I ;niT ~ q;:: 
~~if>'!it~~if; 

~ ~crfffil m f'f.l1T l'flfT fom 
'f.T ~~, ~1f.7:~ ~ 

~ q;:: ;;ft ~ WTI ~ ~ 
~t~i{;:r~'~~m 
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~;f ~ ;::'1T;:ff on: ~ SI'~ <f; ~I!!f 'l1T 
~ ~ I • 

Vlft ~ if; f.f'R: ~ ~ ifST 
~T s,~f,,?'fiHf 'fiT 'fiTOO'ff, ~ ~ 
;if~, m ;;rr w ~ ~ if; ~ ;;rt:fT;:r 
~"T rn it~~ 00 'fiT ~ 
~~ I fi:r~ R;:ff ;;r~ -q' ;nr m:'!i ~ 
m f'fim;:ff if; ~ 1f'( 'I'm ~ m.:: 
~ ~ ~ trr<'f arnT<l1 I ~ 
~ 'fiT <tiW ffiq;f m ~ m<r it 
'fu:<l' ~ ~R ~'fi ffiq;f ~~ ~ m ~I 
~'~ m ~ ;;rr ;;p:-W1'ft ~ ~ 
~ 00 m I ~qre<re' ~,~ 1fir 
~ ;;p: ~ w;rr f'fi m ~ ~ 
00 'fiT ~ ;;p: 1fir ~ '!'fI'1n' 

~~R~'fiT~f~~ 
on: ~ ~, ~ l'J'i<ff it ~Iftq- ~ffi 
;;p:ft;; ~ "f'l'T(f1 w;rr ~ <iQ'f ifST T:fiTlf 
~, ~ if ~ ;;rR ~ m ~~ 
;rtf ~, :m ;;nftrr '1~'flft lf~ ~1ifRT ~ 
<Rllfr omrr I ~f'fi<f <If, T:fiTlf ~ Wom:<: 
'fiT ~ m.: ~ ~ ~ lff, iflfil 
'f'ffT "IT ~ ~ f'fi 'If, ;;r<r m ~:mr;fT 
~ m >rf;.;r m.: f;r~ 0lff'Fflff on: 
gN sl<'Rft ~, l=fP1?1' ~ 'fiT P10T 
~ 'fi'UfT I 

~u <mf "IT -q fcr~q ~ ~ ~;r]' 
~ ~ ~ 1fir ~ f'fi f;;r;r l'ficfT 'fiT ~~ 
'fi~ ~'fit; ~ '1~ Z[i'!: ~<fr ~fC}"fi;rn 

'fiT ~ ~r ;;rr ~ ~, ~'" if; ~ 
<flT9' it 'ffl<: m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1.fi'fR ~; f<1'ir ;;r4T'f m ~ m.: ~~r 
~ Rlfr ~ I ~lJ ~~;r if 
m.: ;;it ~;r t<fr ~f~ it; 
~ ~ f<'flT m l'f<IT :;rlft';r if; f;~ 
f~QT lfQT ~ "Pgii ifST ~'i'f<: ~ I err ~;; 
f'fitfr.n 'fiT 'fi\!:"fT ~ f'fi ~~ ~m f~m<r 
i;T ~4t :;r4T'f 'fir 1!qrq:;rr ~I<T;;r~ 
f;;rf{' f~f{'r<r ~ f'fi ~"f :;rift'f 'fiT ~~ m 
~R ~ Rlfr ~T ;;it fir. ~~ it f"'fir 

(Amendment) Bill 

<'IT ~ ~, !O;I1R ttm <iT ~. fi!;<rr ;;mrr 
at ~ :;rt:fT;:r <t'r <i1A it ;;it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~'fiT ~ 1fT ;;rr~, m.:!O;I1R ~ <iT 
;r@ f@ ;;rrer ~ at iI';j(']'lf ~o f'fi ~ 
-rm 'fiT ~ ~, ;;it 1J;'fi ifST 'fiIli' 
~ :;r4T'f ~ f;;.g ~ ~~ on: 1fir 'fimfl'ir 
1.fi'fT~QT:;r~ I i'rf'fi<f ~ f'fi ~o ~ 
~ ~ foN;; m.: lJiR ~ 
on: ~ ~ :mr;fT ~ m.: ~4't 'fl>O ~ 
it 1fir fcr~ m ~ ~ ~ mlf.f ~ 
fif;QT l'fQT ~ t 

fcror'l"fi if, ~lJ'fiT ~ ifl:lf RIlfR 
~ f~, ~f'1~fr.f .. fl+1lfi2.i"'t <t'r m 
'if~ 'ffr l'ft ~ f'fi ~~ ~ if; f<'!'l:!; 
'l1T ~ 'Sj''fil~ 'fiT 'Jflf ~~ ~ ;;nrMT 
m.: ~lJ ~ on: ~N'fin: f'filfT ~T I 
i'rf'fi'f ~' :;rr;r;rr 'if~r ~ f'fi 'm !>'f". 
*fr lf~1:f ~ <lfr lf~ mffi'Jif 
~l]- f'fi 'fih'll4~fc" ;tfllJr$ ~ f<'ft: 
f;r;r ,!flflfT on: qf~ f'filfT ~r 
~;r f'fitfr.n 'fiT~;r ~cq mm-
~cT~ if lf1lT 'l1fl'f ~rlr, QT f:;r"f ~ 
if; f"'fCl; ~~ ~ m :;r!1:M't ~lJ ~ 
if ~lJ'fiT lfQT 'l1fl'f ~ f:;r~ f'fi <t Wfifr 
m<: q<f.to q'fi:'cfI1: 'fiT ~ it; lWf 'm'I'f 

;;P: lfif. I ~f'fi<f 'fi+1" SI''fiTT 'fiT '!irt: 
!JA~ ~ f<i"f if ;;@ ~ I 

~u If<r ~ <I1r <mf 1fir ~ f'fi 
;;r'f ~ mer;; ;r;mf ~ at ;;r;r('flir iffr 
~I~ ~;;r ~ !JAR l11fT~ l1IfT:;f TVfT 

'fiT ;r]''9' "ftfr;;r ~ I ~f'fA' lflfT !>'fq ll'fT 
q<R ~ on: ~ 'W ;;p: 'fi\!: l1'fiff ~ 
f'fi 1fir f'l'~ ~rft l1IfT:;f r.;;r;n 
at ~ ~ ~CIT ~. m- ~If :jf.fCIT ~ 
~ 'fiT f~ ;r@ ~ I q-n:fj 
if tlf f'l'<frr'fi it; ~l if 'if~ ~ ;:(r 
~ I 1l;,-~ ~ f'fi ~ !",fipj'{r ~ 
o;fp: Wr'fi ~(fq1 it. Off<'IT ~ ~ ;;r;r-'l1T'f-
<frq1 ir.1ft ~ ~ I 11ft ~ ;;r;r-;nq;:mii 
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[m~mro1 

~~~~~~iT flR"l': 
~~it;~~f~~~ 

m ~ ~ f~ 'fiT "l1f~ it; f<'l'ir 
~1Kf ~ ~, * m ~ ~ 'fiT 
~if:tn"iflC{mm<~~if: 
f~ 'fiT ;;rr;f.t if: ~ m ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT ~ ~~, m"3'1T~ 
~Il", mq ~ ~~ ~ 'fiT ~ iffT 
~~. f<!;;;r;'f '1ft" ~ ~ f~;;r 
~ m< m ~ <tT "+f1"iRr ~ 'f{ 
~~;;ft~cf'!flll"-fif-1~~ 
~ ;;rm ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ f<!;ffi 
~ if: f.rli f~ ~ T9 i{7T 'f.1':1lT 
~~T~I 

~, ~.~~ i!rRirR 
~ ~ ~ f<!; ~l1 ~~ 'fiT '1'rn 
~ it ~<rnfT ~ lfIlf ~ ft:r:rT ~ 
o;f\<: ;;r;'fffi ..:t 'Jlr ;;rr;f.r ;r. f,-;n: ~ 

5fiiI1fuf flflfr ;;m; * ~ l1Il1l ~ 
fcfffi 'fiT ~flKf f'fln ;;r~ I 

~T uO f~o ~ (tf,0fT) : ~
~~, ~*~ ~m
~ ~~ ~ f~ '1' iI1 
~ ~ ,.« ~ 4' ~ ~ '1' ~ ~ 
fif> 1J;if> ~ sram <tT em:on ~ ~ 
..,.<tT~<:fT~~ f'f. ~ 
flIf~ ~ 'F tt:s ~, ~ 
Wftm: * i'Sff?4F"'fS'" <tT ~ 
rnit;n:rn:~~~~ I~ 
~ ~ fif> f~ \I1f;Fi5l4I'" * 
~ ~ ;r. f;;rq;. ~~ 
if:f<11l~~«;r.~ ~ 
iIft ~ ~ m<r ;;., ~ ~ tfIfu:r m~ 
~;;iT~~~ ~~, 
~ ~:-~'I.. Cf'i if: ~ ~ if 
f"l'frit ':\ 0 CIli '4. i;f1"iii'fT ~ fiI; ;;~ 
m f"l11: ~ ~ I ~ f<rnAf i ~ 
if>'T <mf~, ~ f<rnAf if: ~ i!f>'T orr1f 
~T, ~ ;r. f;~ if>'T l4"Rf ~, 

(Amendment) Em 

,.., 'i1"if ~ ~ mm ~ ~, m 
~i!r~~m-.: '""'~~ m 
~ ~ I crr.n i':r~ ~ t I 

~ f;;r;r ff~ cflr;;ftf~;r. ~r<m 
<n: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 'i1"if 0f11f ~ 
~ <tT ~ * ;;iT 1J;if> ~fifi'I1: lRT ~f 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;.:r..:t 'J!IWfT 'fiT ~ 
~~~W~ I !q'if~ifiTt 
9;Iif;~ 'llfC:<>r ~~OT i{7T f~~ '11ff ~ 

;;iTfif>~f~~~'I;!l<:f1'~ I 

~ <It ff.r.\?; i{7T fuf~~, ~c: 
~~~if>Tf~~ If;;r~crWr 

m· f;;r;r cfi:r;:ftf~ <n: WIlr ~ if>T 
mm..r ~ ~ '<,c; Cf1i ;r. ~ 
if>T 1J;if> <f1n' i11f'IT ~ '1flf.r 'I;!l<:f1' I 
~·~~~~f'f.~~ 

j ~ ~lT': m'l"!l1 ~~ ;r~ 'fiT ~ 
~ ;;im f'f. ~ ;;~TIf 'f.f f~~ ~ 
f'fln ~ ~. ~f'l ~ 'fit;1ff ~ f'f. ~ f'ifi"ll 
~ ;r;ffir ~f;fr 'frffi~, ,.~ fi:rf~ if>T 
~ 'f~;;iT f'f.<1~ ~ 'f.7'i:r ~ 
m-.:f~f'F~~~ I ~ 
;r. ~ ~ f;:;rn;rr ~ l1lf,OT <f.t 
f~ f'f.<:fT 'flIT ~ ;;rrf~ ~ f'f. ~ 
1ff~¥- ;rom '11ff ~T1ff ~ I ~ ~ffil 
~ f'i1"':li~:s if, m ~W;r. ~if, 
f~ ;r. f~ it ~ if ;;f~ f'f. W-
~ ~, qy;ft ~ 41 ,..:r<tT 'f'f.<Rr 
~ I <f. wmcrr ~ f'f. ~ ~ m 
if f;:;rn;rr f'f.'IT ~ ~ <rg1f ~ iffT 
<mf ~ I 

~ ~ ~ it '4l~(J-I.nif,(UI iffT orr; 

~ ~ orr; llW ~ ~ ~ ;;rr;fr 
'ifrf~1l I <f ~T ~ f'f. ~ ~ 
~ ll:t m, 'ifT~ ~ ~ ~1, 

\iI'&i' CfiIi ~~'Ii1'n'fi(lIf if>T ~ ~ <$ 
CI"fi<f.tf'li't~~ I "f'll:TCI"fi~if;1 

~~CiW~WCl7~~~ 
<n:"i1"iif>T~~~~ I 
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WI<: ~ ~ff ~ ~ f<f; ~ 
mi~f~~~~ 
~.-:rlt~~~,~~~ 
m.::~~"","iRr~ ;p: ~ m 

with one stroke of the pen, this 
House is entitled to nationalize the in-
dustries. ~ i f~ «'f. f~ ~ 

qy.'fT 'l~il I ~ f~ f:;rn, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~it f;;ril~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rf;m;r rn f<f; 
~ ~:ft~T,,"~ ~ ~, n-~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I""'I~"'~ 
~~ 1~;;r;reT it~ if~ ~~ 
~~,fm~~'f>'t,fm 
~~lIT ~ ~~m"l'
'tiR ~ ~ fif> ~ ~ ~ g;ft>: 
l!~~ I ~~~~itfom 
«'f. ~ ~ ~ I ~ ;;rif a<f; ~ 
~~fif>m'1~~~if~ 
~~~~~~~~, 
~ ~ g;ft>: mW >fife' 'fi'T 
'Jf1 ~ ~ ~ ~ \3l( me 
lIT m ~ 'fi'T ~ lIT m<fiT'T 'fi'T ~ I l!~ 
~, ~1XI1i~,.rr.r $ ~'I<1'iT 
~ 'fi'T 'i11 W maT ~ ~ m<fil'T ~ 
~ ~ m.:: ~ ¢"f'll' mlR men ~ fif> 
~'fi'T~wTelftc~~~ I 
~ if 'Jf1!1iT'i ~ ~ ~a- ~ $ 
;;IT ~ fm~ ~it il'WIT ~ ~ 
m ~~ f~ ~;t @ ffif~ sr1mr ~, ~ 
mf~~~~~ mm-
f~ ~~ ~ I !Ifif 'lW''Il''il'"'' ~ 
<:fI1Ilf ~ it ~ it I!!'Tm ~ ~ ~ f¥t.-
f.f'f><'T mrn ~ it ~ ~ I ~ (fT'!i 

~'i i!fr m ~ ~ ~ <n ~ C!\'Ii 
tim 11fT ~a- ~ I ~if ~ ~ cf;r-
~~~~.r~~~~ 
<fu~m~on:~~~'fi'T 
'illf $ ~, ~ m ~ fif> ~ ~ it 
~0i5f~4"'1~"'~1'1 it fuRTq; ;;IT mite 
~~ f'fi'llT;p;rr ~ 111< WR ~ tT<f; ~ m 
tj" ~ i\'r.ro' ~ ~ ~ rlf> 

(Amendment) Bill 

~~~~;p:it~fom~f~ 
~ ;;rT'fl ~q' I J;!'lR m<k dlR:': 
~ m<f ~ ~ >q't~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m 'C% fer"" ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;p: ~f;ril I '1mr ~ 
~gf~4"'1~";~ 'fi'T ~. '1mr lPIT'T 
4\o::illfliif>{OI 'fi'T ~ ~if ~ m<f ~ 
~ f<f; 'lWr it<t; ~ ~ m ~ «~ m 
'fi'1f~~ff'fi'T~!liT'iit<mr~ I ~ 
~,,"~~~~m~~ 
~ or.r ~ff'fi'T rf;m;r fiif>l!T ~ ~ ~ 1 

~fif>'1' ~lT< m'1 'fi'T '1mr ~~ it ~
~'fi'T~~mJf'~~fif>~ 
~ ;p: fu:m m'Ii I 

Jf f:;rn f~ ~ ~ ~ ;p: ml!T 
~ ~ ~ ffifr ~ ~ f:;rn 'fi'T fif> '1T1f 
'!'il ~ I ~ if '(T 4itf~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m.:: ~ 'mr I ~ 00 if>u«, if>Uif 
~~~ I~~m<ffit~f<f;~ 
on: ~ .~ <m<i I if.\' 'IITf~ ~ 1 

~~itf~~~~~f~ 
~ ~ fif> m l1:m '(T ~ ;;fr ~ 
on: ~ ~ WI<: ~ ~1'1' ~ <'IT 
lJ'Rf ~ cii ~ 1 ~ ~ 'Jf1 fif>~, 
~ ~ f~ ~ '{fif. lJi<f i't ~ 
~ ~ ~<'11i ~ ~ ~u i!fr ~ l'ficiT 
~ ~ ~, .,w,u it f<'1'1i ~ ~ I !Ifif 

~~~~~~fif.~~~ 
~~~~<:~~~~ff'fi'T 
lJi<f ~ ~ ~~ 'lfr ~T I ¢<'1'1i ~ 
~ '!i1 ~i5f~4"'1\\"I if><i; ""'" amr ~ ~ 
~ f~ mm ~ .,w,u ~ ltfT m <lm 
~ 11i'·~~~~it;miftr

iteltfT~~~$Jf-.:it~'fT ~ 
fif> f;;ro;fT +It sr~ lIT ((Iffl""'14?:-
~~:q;:;fffi'~~~<R'~ I ~ 
+1111"1ql!l ~ 'lfr ~ ~ ;p:;rr 
~~""'~il:AT~~I~~~ 
~ f~ ;;it ;:fR f~ g, 1f\ij'. 

CfTl!' f~ ~ $ ~'mfi1'lfi:l' 'fir $'f( 

~ '1fT ;mr ~ I ~ ~ ~ f<r. ~ SI'Tfir.-
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[o.;fr <:T~ f~o ~lI"] 
fe:rrror ~ ~;ft "fTf~~ m< ('I1:fllf ~ 

sf Am ~ ~;ft 'fI%q 1 

qlj7 'l;!'T'1" ~a- ~ fiI; ~ 
~~~ 'fiT' ~ it ~ if <:~, 
'l;!'T'1" "I'Tfr '<ft~ 'qI~a- ~, 'l;!'T'1" ~ <ft 
w,ii g. ~ <ft ~ ~, <R9T <ft 'qI@' 
~, ll'f;R <ft ;r;:tRT ~a- ~ m< <:~, 
;?'i'f m~ ~f;f.t.~ <ft 'qI~ ~ m< ~ 
it ¢'f?~<1~s:jj~I'1 ~ ~ m ~ 
t:I!fi' ~ m:titc: it; 3m: ~ ;;rRT "fTf~ I 

f'P1'A it; ~ f'>l'~ ~ 'l;!'T'1" ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ l.'f" ~ ~ ~~ I ~ 
f'P1'A <ft t:I!fi' ~ ~ m ;;mft ~ m 
.r~~ ~ ~~ lfmf~ flffiifT "fTf~~ I 
lim qR't.f<1' n:;r~ ij' ~ ~r 
f~~~~if~'>I'~~ 
olfu~ r.n: ~.~ I 9;f<I' ~ ~ H qq 
~~, ':( 0 0 0f1i ~ ~T lI"T ':( X 0 0f1i ~ ~ 
i9'f~ lfmf~ ~ ffI'Wf r.n: af~ ~ 
arf~ '3'~'!il t:I!fi' -.i!'~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~'>fl'll' I~w.crr~f~~~
f~".:!'l1'<: '3''m f<ro '>fl'll' m '3'fI"f>T 
rim "f'if ~T '>I'l'!f m<: i;'fR it;;ij' ~<rn if;T 
l.'fTll"iIT ~ ~ 'fli'ifif; '3'ifof; '1m ~ ~ 
q'i]'"q'T wro '1'iT{ r,Nr ~ if@ ~ I ;;m 
~ 'fit ~ r.n: If,m~ fl:r<;r.rr "f1f~ 
crrfir. f~ <tt ~ ;;IT fiI; ~ it of" 
~ ~ni\' ;;mft % m< {if'q'T;A ~"
<'ftf~e~~ffi'~ ffi' i'f ~ fif; ;;m 
(T~ ~ ~~ if!' ;;rnf m< 
;ifof; <mi ~ ~ ~ ~' I ~' Frm 
if;~m fif; ;;IT ~1I6 ~~ ~ f;;r~ 

fCfi~R i!t mTf ~ if; f<1"lf oj" <:fT ~ 
~ ~~fucr ~s <ft ~ I ~~
~~ ~1I6 ~T ~ ;;~ f~ ~ ~ 
ll"mf9Oi' ~ it ron '>I'nl I ~ if; ~
~ ~C'f ;;fIlS ,,'T ~ ron 
~I 

9;f<I' lI"\! far<i m '1Tl.'f ~ (T I ~ 

fiI; ~. iI>'T ~ ~ t:I!fi' ~'>I' it ~ 
~tfil;~~~~~ 
f~~~~ I tr.f;<mf~~ I ~~ 
fuzr ~ ~ ~ fif; mere: ~ <rg<:r 
~~T~~~~~l.'fl'fi 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ fiI; ;;IT ~~ cim1 
~~qf~if;m'f~~~f~ 
ft;r~ fif; ~ '1m ~ ~ fiI; ~11 ;;wft 
t!1~ ~ ri, ~ ~ ri ~ 
~~~~f<1'll"T~~ 
'SrTW ~ ~ ~a- ~ <ft ;;m 
~ ~ ~ q;;n: mflr<:r ~ f~ ~ I 

Wf~~~~f~~ I~' 
."fi '1Tfc:<1' l'I1~;;r ~ m; f<1'~ ;;rcn~ itm ~ 
fif; ~ 'fi1i ~ cf'1'1lf,'f'Jfi it: crr't it 
'lffi<'IT ~ ij' ;;IT t:I!fi' ft~ rf'q'T ~ ;;~'T 
~<f,1:~it;f~q~~~it.~ 
~ far<i ~ I ~ <ft 'qI~ ~, ~ <ft 
~a- ~ m<: l'Il<:T ~ <ft ~ ~ ~' 
f~~l'i~,,1~qT<:~ 

<fT ~ I 

Shri Ram Rutan Gupta To~e-

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He has 
already spoken. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: Yes. But 
I want to clarify one point. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry, 
If I gi,·p him a chance, I must givp 
others also a chance. 

~ft ~ (~) : '3"1Mel 
~, ~ fir~ ~ R;ff it g{ ~ it. 
<l:ro;r 'lfl1 ~ (~) f.r<'f iii ~ 
it 'fo'l"tT l1T'f'f'h:r ~;,r ~-WR1 
UlI" ~ g I ~ for<;r if; ~ 'TIft;;r 
~ it ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ ~ ftw, 
~~~it;;ft~;rn 

qrcft~~~'R~'fRiIi~ 
~ ~ ~ <1'T7n' '11ff ~ I lim: 
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;;ft ~11"I'fu !iOS$ 'fo Jl111 rn ~ 
~ 'i11"\';\" ;f,r mlT op::~ ~, * ~I'\lfa"r 
~fif.~i\'"3'<£'f>I~5~ 
~ ~r ~ I <@f m: "3'm.rmrzn 
~~mftm~i\'~~~, 
m'A" "3'~ <t>1i #t lrtlT 'fi'lft ~ W 
f.f;~~~~~~k~ 
~ "rn ~ 3m: ~ ~ ~ fpmr 
~ <itf If'fiTif ~ ~ I * ~ 
R"fif.~on:~k~ tr~~ 
~ '7lIRT ~ ~ ~ '1ft m 'ff~ 
~ ~, ~ qT~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 

15 hrs. 

ii· "IfR"FIT ~ fifo fmr ~.<: i:f ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m: m g, <if,T 
~ if.T "llTGf qtq ~ ~ q;mr ~~ 
~ <"fOr. 'f"fffi ~ I <if,T ffi ~ 
n.~ if.T ~ ~ "3'offi, i'>;f:r.;; 
;:;rnt ~ IT<:R ~ t, '3"<£qff ~ ~ ~
~if.T~~~~~ 
W ;:;rnt qtq 'fR if.T ~ qtq, ~:, 
~ '.if.r ~ (fif. mm~, ~ ~ ~
~'twf mr ~ ~ I ~ lfif.T<: ~ l"fU<I1 
qff ~ $f.r 't~ ~m<£ ~ 'li'T¥ 
if.T ~ "3'Offi g I 

ii~~~~~~ 
m<: i:Rt 'f.ifil~'l""""1i +IT ~ ~ I 

~~~+IT~~fif.~m.ri:fffi 
q;mr ~ ~ if.T "l11'f 'f"fffi ~, ~'f>i'f 
~ ~ ~ ;;ft ~ g, .n, (fr;f, 
qtq ~ ~ ;;ft ~ lfiq ~, ~ qtq 
m<'f if.T ~ futt qtq, W mil" ~ 
(fif. mcrr ~ I ~ ~ i:f ~ if.T 
<m "3'~ ~ qff q;m:f ~ !['if 

;f,r ~ <it $" op:: ~ el~ i:f ""ro-
~ mr W ~, "I"~ if.[ qtq m<'f if.[ 

~ m qtq, ~: m;r !['if (iOf; maT 

~ I ~ iJ;fr ~ m ~it ~, "1"1 
~~if~~~~ff~1 

(Amendment) Bill 

~ ~ o..fT qrfu;, ;r fW fifO 
;;r.r (fifO ~ t Cf<r (fif. ~ ~;;W 

~, q.mn:: 00 ~ ~ ~, lllT<: 
~ crt ~ ftr.rr;:cr ~ llRT ;;mIT 

~ I ~ ~a- ~ fif. fmr 'Jflr i:f ~ 
m.: i~ ~ ~, Cf~ i?;<ff('flT if.<:~ '1ft 
'lIClWMlI ~ ~, ~'!'?r mfl:rc ~ 
~~ ~ ~c: ~ on: n:'f'f~ "5]<; 

~ ;;mIT ~ m<: Q;ffi ... ;;~ 'J:fl:r ~ 
m "I"RfT ~ I 

~ <mf "llT ~«~ i\' mcft ~ fif. ;;r.r 
<t>1i IJ.'f,il-?l~I'1 m<' ~ ~,9't <fi'fCU 
lfR" ~ ~ llffi m'fi ~ ~ 
fif. ~ mq ~iT <'fl;ff 'fit ~ ~~I. 
mqif.T ~-"*,,rr ~CiT Cf<:~ ~ 'if~'. 

~ fmr lfif.T<: mq l<fffT m:a- ~, ~ 

+IT~tlT~ ~~«mfrmq 
;;ft'I'f ~ 'f'fiT I ~ ~ <w. 
~ 'fR fr"3'~ ~1'f1fit 'for 'J:fl:r 
~ ~ if.r<:«T~ rofrm if.<: ~ 
~ I ii".~ ~fif.~'fffi qff 
;;rt,,-~ qff "I"ffi ~ fif. ~ ~If!f 
~~ f'Rf~ mOO ~ if "I1l ~ ~, 
f;r~~~qff ~ qr I <;;~ 

'1ft Cff(f ~ fif. ~ ffi n:iffilf<: if.<: <'iT 7;fTir 
~ m<: ~~ ~ a1 ~mf ~ '.if.r lT~ ~ 
m:mr ~ 'if<fT orrcit ~, ~f'A" ~fif'fif.<'f 
~ .,. ~~ it; <m:'lT "3'<£'mm ~ 

~ '3CT~ if.T ~ 'f>'J'lT ;;mIT ~ m<: 
"1"<4" <t>1i <ffi-f<:if."f if.fll .,. mm ~, a1 
"3''Rft ~ R<rr orrm ~ I ~'fiT oW::<JTfl1 
,,~ ~(f[ ~ fif. ~ <'iT1T ~ "llT ~ orm 
~ ~ '3"mlT ;r +IT '3"<£~ ~ '1 '1'@ 
~~I 

W'l i:T ~ qs(f[ ~ IT. ll~ if 
~~ <1flI ~ mt ~ ~ ~ mIT 
~ if.T ~ ~ if.<:'f "fiT orr1 ~ I 
;;r.r iTtl it ifl<:~ ~ if.fll ~ ~ 
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[·it m~] 
~ ~ ~ ~R ~ 'f.T <ir.rn ~
qp:n :;mIT ~, ciT foR .rttft ~ ~ <ri 
« ~ <f.t wr.ft lit ~ 'f.': ~ 
~~<:m,';3';r~ij;~~ 

$lIrt:f"l~ii1 'f.T tNT m '1ft i1'r.rn m 
~,~~~~~~~r 
~~~~~~T~f'fi" 
f;m ~ ~ ~ ;m:mf ~ <ir.rn 
ifct ~, ;lij- ~ 'l;flR ~T ~ 'g~ "from 
ron- ~ ~ f~ if ~ fumrn 
en ~, ciT ~ n:F o"l<f; ~ ~T i 

W Hf""l if 1l 'm'!if. ~ n:F 
~~~~i~~ 
ij;~i\'~ij;~~~ 
mrmT ~~ ij; i11+r ij- ~ ~r.rr 

~~~ i ~~~~"lWcf'l<: 
m~~i~~~f'fi"~~ 
~ if"4T ~ ~T ~ 'l<: ;m:, 
@'RT 'fiTlI'lT <r@ ~ ~ i ~ 
~i\'~(f<f, ~~~+ft 

if.mfR ~ ~ i11ff '1ft ~ i f;m 'lflf 
'l<: ~ ~ cfrn . lfi1" 5Ifu -~ ~ ij; 
~ ij- tlTi1" .m @m ~,~ '1ft 
~ <rofc ~ ~ ~ <r@ 
~'l"It~ I ~~~~i\'~ 
<r.f ~ ~ ~ ~r ffi'f lTI 1TIli6 ;;j'1jf, 
;fu ~~ ifi"T ~ ~ I .. -

~ ~ ~ fif,' ;;r.r ~ m<ic tt 
~ ~ C'fOr ~ fi1<:rffi ~, ciT R6' 
~Bi" q;T m<r '1"'ifm ~ l'G!f ('I"f. ~, 
~~w~fu<rr:;mITt i W~ 
;f.T ~ ij; ~ <f.t ~ lfTifi"c ~ 

<r@ flr<;rm ~ i 1l ~ fllf.!m: ~ « 
srNi1'T ~ fif,' ~ ~~ -Q:m ~ <r.'t 
fit; ;;IT ~ ~ <rr.iT ~, ~ ij; 
~-'l"m '1'i"if ~ lfu;r (f<f, '1ft 'if1fR if,'T 

-.rT<f ~ i\' <:m :;;rril m<: ~ 'f.T ~ 
f'fir.'I<'IT~I.~~'llfi:rij; 

'ml' qf.r ~ ~ ~ I ~ #t +I'm <tT 
L!.",,;h;hii1 'Rf.f '1ft ~ <r@ ~ I 

;j. ~ ll'lit 'f.T elITi1' ~ <m1' '1ft 
;:m; fu;rr;;r ~. ~ fif,' 'ifr 'f.T<ro W 
~min~,~~ij;~~ 

~, ~ ~ ~T if firn"R <m'IT ~, 
~ ~ ~ 'f.T.rnur rn ~ ~ 
~ ~ <m'IT ~ I W ~ '1ft 0lf'I'r0 
<tT ~ fif,' '3f;m wm: ij- ~ ~ 
f'f,'<fT~fit;mm~~ij;~ 

~~~m<:~'f.<'f~1:r 
W dfm '1ft ~ ;f.T ~ fif,' f~ m 
ij; ~ f~ ;;j'1jf, m ;;rr;ft ~. ~ 
;m;ft ~ ~ ~ <tT • <tT 
~ I WR -Q:m f'f>llT ~l1T, ciT f'PWI 
of.t ~ l'i«ll ~r '>iTlflTT I 

'3'IT~ ~, 'l;fT'l" ~ lI'~ 'iff 
~ ron- '3'1J ij; ~ ~. 'l;fT'l" 'f.T ~T 
~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shrimati 
Lakshmi Bai. 

Shri Tyagi: The Speaker h~:1 

announced that at 3 O'Clock we sha\! 
close • the discussion on these t~'o 

clauses and the Minister will be called. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall call til .. 
Minister after she finishes. 

~ ~~ (f'l'f,j(lill<:) : 

~ ~, l!l"'I'fTlr ~, >;fT tf'Tfu;r, 
if,'T f;m ~ ij- ~ of\'Ir ~ 'f.': 
~~,~~'f.':~~mf~ I 

~~~:rnTif~

;:rrq;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~"'~ :IT·~~fif,' 
~11~~~'l<:~~ 

~m<:~'Iffi!:lI'tfit;~'fii~~ 
f~ '1ft 'I1"f'Tf ij; fu"Q; 'f.TlI' 'f,"( ~ ~ I 
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~. ~ ~ f'I; lmftr ~ ~ 
;r.r~~~~~~~,~ 
fm;.ft ~ ~ ~ if~, ;r.r if; ~ 
it :m it +iT ~ ~'fi" ;;fi'!'1 ~T, 
~'f. '1fi ;rrfi;rr. ~ I 

~*;;m-4"·~~~T~f'fi" 
S'l" ~ it ;;it '80; ~ <W ~, ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ '1fi ~ w if; frntiic 
'f.;rroQT~~ I ~ ;;r;;ft;;mfi~ 

~ roniq'c ~ q.f ;;rn:rr ~ I 

i'"" ~ mIT ~ iJT!l" 'f.T "fro f.f~ 
OfT <W ~ I ~ :m m <tiT <:m it; f<;w, 
~ ~ <tiT -nIT'f q; f<;w, f'ff.:mr ~ I 

~ T<f it; f"lT'; ;:m- ~ ~, ~ it ~ 
~ ;r,ff ~ I 'r'r 'fT'f 'fi"T ~ <:"f'n 
mfun: I 

~~~it;m.m~~, 
~"iU~ '"ff ~ ~,1;1 lRif it; 1;1Ilf,f 
V<f~I4"+iT<!Wa:m~~~1 
~ f'PfT'lT it. mr <n-~, ;;rR-;;rR 

~:s ;;!lfR ~ I WfT ~r.J7 :m ~ 
.,jR ""aT ~, ~ <fif~i if'fi" T<f <'itrfi <tiT 
~ ~ ~ orrcr1 ~ I :m ~ ~ 
fu't!: ;r.r ~ ;;it ~, ~) ~ <iG1f ~ 
;;f~ ~, ~ 1"% ~ 13C11 ~if '1t, l!fi 
if.f <n: f~ ;;ffit ~, :m ff ~ ~ I 

~ mq'c <tiT ~ it m~, ~~ 
w. ~ it; f~ ~ ;;ft ~, ;;;r~ 
~ ':l'l<'f if'iI1: ;;rf.t <n: '111 ri m ~ 
fi:r;;rnT ~ I ~ ~<"if it ~ ~ifT 
~ f'fi";;pft;f ~ it ~, (I.'f<iI41~Ii1 
~ ~ ~, ;;n:ft;:r it. ~ if; '11l1" 

~ ~ orR ~ $ 1ij" ~ ;jJlff;:r 
*W'ftt<tiT~~~~1 
~ ~ ~ '!fl: ~~ 
~T ~ '-Ti1Ti1T ;;rr@T ~ 7 <m 
<n: ;;rm ",.-mor" , "-;mor" ~', 

-.:~ ~,~ 'fliT m 1mrr i1'lft ~ ? 

~ if ~ 7lfro <m~? 

(Amendment) Bill 
~ +iT WT ~, ;r.r lIif <tiT lff ~ 
~ I ~ ~ WTi ifi"t 'if<'I'R" it; f<;~ 
<J .qi'tfu<;r ~ ~ I ~ <J .qiTfu:R 
i1" fm:r eft 1~ ;;r;;r i1"tf\' ~'li~. ~ I ~ 
~ WTi it; f<;it 1"ID ~ it ;;r;ft;:r ~ 
~ ~ fmr ~ it ;;r) ~ ~i'!T ~'1fi 
~if ~~ cmrf 'liT tr.f l;i;qfu- ~ 
~ if ~ ~ ~ I ll:,.'«i if; mq q;: ~ 
1"'1' <tiT ;;,nfR 'liT ,f'f ~i<:: ~ 1~

~ ifi"t ~ ~ I ~ -:mrlf'lfillli ifi"t 
~ If ~ ifi"t :n: "fITi'!T ~ ~~ m 
~~,:m<tiT~~~~ 
~'t ~ I mn: q-ryfc ;;fT ~ m<r rn 
~, '1fi f~1i1" ~ ~ ~n: ~ it; m 
~ ~ +iT i1"tf\' ~ ~ I f;re";rr tr.f m<r 
~ ~1f ~ 1"li 'liT mn: lI'fuml" ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ :m if; Alf it.<r.f ~'( 

lI'fuml" +iT i1"@' ~ ~1f ~, ~ ~ 

~~~ IlIifWTiit~~~ 
~, ~ lIif WTf 'liT ~~ ~ I W ~ 
'liT ;mr ~ i1" ~::;mT ifi"t ~T 
~ if; i1111 q;: I ~ m<r if ~ <tiT 
~ ~ ;;fT <it ~ it; ~ ;;r?r ~, 
lIif ~ ~ 'liT ;;rm ;;fTlfllT ~n: ;;r) ~ 
;r;f +ft ~ 'fir +ft l!fUif ~ ;;rrQ-1fT I 

<rn ~ it; m<'f 'liT ~ ifi"t ~ ~r "lfT 
~T fm:r1fT I ~ <rorR ~ ;;fTlfllT I ~ 
~~m~~~T~ <mf 
~ ~ ~n: ~ ifi"t ~ 'liT l!Ti1" ~ 
~ I tl'lf ~ 'li@" ~ fit; m<r f~ 
ifi"t fsr~T tnf ~ I 1m ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ !fiT mm- q'ffi ~ <tiT ~ m<1 
~ ~ ~'l<: :m if; ~~ ~~-~o ':l'l<'f 
if;~qmm<rWT~~~~ 
~. \In: WT ~ ~ qm ~if it lfiTt 
~+iT~I!'I"fr~'fm"'~ 
1f\i ~ -:nr it; ;;m-~ ~ ;;mm I 
~ ~ <tiT ~ ~ ~ it ~Tm:~ 

~ ~iI" ~ 1fT ~ f;f;;f it ~ ifi"t ~ 
~!\" ~ I it m ~1f ~, ;r.r if; ~ 
~~~.~~q"lf\"ri\"'~~ 
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[J5ft1«fT <'rn1lT .'T~] 
Ilfffi "Ii lj;"\'lf ~ ~ ~n: ~ '1ft ~ 
'FT <iN m f~ 'fiT flr<;rcrr ~ I ~ 
f~'Ift~~~~m'1taT~ 
~ ~n:€f ~ ~ ~T, ~ 'fiT ~ 
i f<=r~<i1~ <fi1'I1 ~T ~ ~ I ~ m 
~ ~Rfi;!f. 'fiT aT ~rnT <f; m 'l1: 
<:{[ fum "fT(iT ~ 'I"f it ;;iT~. ~, 

~ ill) fm <t>fl'T ~ .fr ~ ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ I ~cnm 1m ~ ~ fif 'iIlft;:r 
~~ i'\" ~ (1IlT1'f ~ if; fuit lj;"\'lf 

~ ",1 ~ ;p:: ~ ;ffi~, ~ 

illT ~ fumi: illT ~ ill<: ~ 
~ ~I<: ;;r.r t1;~( ~T ;;rr!f am m'l 'fit 
~ '1ft <;fliR 'fiT ~ ;ffi~ I 

~ m'l 'fiT ~ ~i<: ~ ~ 
~ ~ f"l<:1' ~ m'l <i1 ~ '1ft 'f~ 
mliff> m<W1~ ~ '1~ I ~ 
aT ~-~ ~ 'fi"mff.r;;r;:r ~ 
~ I ~ 1jf~ ~ ~T -r m'l 'f~ 
m'f' ~ 'f; rr~ ~R ;rorT if; 
<h'n:: ~t .q-~ ~ ~ 'FT m '3"111-FT m'l 

mo~~T~~ if; 
f<=rit <rifT ;P:: ~<fi"~i ~ I !f6 ;;ft ~ ~ 
~ ~i ~ 'fit l!1ffl ~ ~T f1:r<;r 
~%' II 

~ llRiJT ~ flf, ;:f;rT "I"r 'fit '1T f'F'SR 
illT qn:f\;; ~~ i'\" ~ ~tm ~ I ~f'Frr m~ 

ili"<'f ;;ft ~ ifT m ~, ~ 'fit m m'l 'fiT 
~ ~ I f~·frr '1ft ~T-~ 

'i"liR m'l ~ 9"~ g ~ ~ if; <r~ it 
~ 'fiT m'l 'Frum ~ ~fr ~, '1f,'lSi 
~~<r.<:~.'rrr~i;t I ~~~'fiT 
'fit l!~ili"<'f 'FT ~ <r.<:rrT ~ ~ I ~ 
u~ ~ ~"r<: of.n:r~l <:~ ~ I ~ 'F~ <:~ 
~ fir. m 'T'I";filc ~ f"l<:1' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;:ft, Bl1 illt ~ ill<: 'f; 

<:{[ f~ I !f~ ~r ~r.rr ~ I ~ ~ 
;rit ;rS<f?"T i<:f<fr ~ I ~. ~ ~ f'fi' 
mq- ~ f;;r<; 'fiT ~ m if; ~ '11'R-

<:ft;:r lfi<: 1i ~ ~ <it 'ffif ~ if ~. 
iIl'ifT -r lfii: I ~ rn ~ rr'f.m'if ~ I 
'1"Tfu;f ~~ 'flrt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~, 
li· ~ ~ ~ I ~ l{ifT'f ~ q<: ~ 
~, !f6 m li ~ ~ ~ I ~ m'1 
it f'f.m'if '1ft 'iIlft;:r ~ m m m<T <i1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'flftfif ~ 'Fl1 
~~ I ~~~~m:q;m'1'fiT 

l!~ ~ ~1< ~ m:q; f~ 
a"IiT"Ii 'l'T'mr ~ ;;rpj'iT I m'1 '1ft ~ 
~ ~T ~ I ~ mq- 'fit ~ rrif ~m 
~, f'f.m'if \?:T ~ ~ I 'effi ~ ;P::~ 
'f; 'fR ;;r.r <ire: 'FT <f'f<1 mm ~ m qf\" ~T 

<rTG m'1 'fiT ~T ~ ~ I ~ !flIT ~ 
~ ~.,.{ ~'lT 'foT ~ ~ 'foT 

W1f imr g I 9"f'l"f ~ itm "IiT<'f"Ii 

~ m ~ flf, ~m 'f; 'Tm; mrrrr ~ 
p;rr ~ ~ If( I ~ ~ 'f; fuit m'1 
~ ~ 'fo<:'iT ~ t I ' 

li fi1W'r ~ fu:;r ~ 'f@ ~r, 
o;rr;ft 'f;rtC:2!,'i«~1 ~ ~ ~ tfr I m If( 
~. ~ ~llIT flf, 'T~ 'FT 'TRf rr@ ~, 'fICI<'fT 
-r@ ~ I ~ ~ illT ;fNrf ott m:q; m'1 
illT ~ 'f1ti 'f@ "fT(iT ~, ~ <nf, ott 
;fl~ ~ mq- 'flrt ~ ;ifm ~ I 

if..,. r:q1~C: ~rrT f,'T ~ flr. ~ ~T'T 
::nT'f;T ~T"I <iT ~ <Of. a\ ~rfr ~T 
~ f,~ ~T'T 'f'{, ;;"~ ~ if; fi'f~ 
<1T'T ~ I ;;""1 ~i 'T'frn ID m<=r ('f'f; 

~ i'\" ~ f.-:r.rT 'J!~ '" Hl' f'r.lf g't:J: 
flf<'mT w:ft ;ffigft ~~ u;;rr ~nrml 
if; ::jfl:fR if !fraT >:iT I ~ "I"r i:fIfTIf 'ii~ t, 
~ ~T'Till;i Wir if Sl"lqn:~ ill<: It-r 
~ I ~ ~ 1ff, ~ 'r'3: m 
~T m ;;if ~ ~lTT''l'il: ~~ ~1 
~mT I . 

Shri S. K. PatiI: Mr. Deputy--
Speaker, I would save the time of thp 
House by making very brief obs~r· 

vations. The statement that I mad .. 
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on behalf of the Government thll 
morning seems to have cleared the 
weather to a very large extent. Ther .. 
are yet some clouds in some corner 
of tbe House, but I am quite sure 
that after what I will say just now 
and the attitude the Government vllll 
make in framing the rules that Wf' 

shall make, all these fears will be 
dispelled. 

There is one argument to ~llicn J 
must reply because, even after all 
this has been done and the attitude 
that the Government has been chang-
ing in order to respond to the popular 
will to the extent to which it could 
go, always keeping in view the mam 
cbjective from which, of course, Wf' 
cannot detract, there are some oeopl" 
who feel, just as my hon. friend 
Shrimati Laxmi Bai who spoke jus no .... : 
with sincerity and fervour,-l have the 
greatest respect for her because I 
know her work-that if I withciraw 
this Bill for the time being and keep 
quite, naturally all this benefit which 
is claimed on behalf of the agricui-
turists is doing to accrue to them. 
It it were so, nobody would be 
happier than myself. All the sleep-
lessness I am having for the last 'wo 
days .... 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: R',ally? 

8hri 8. K. Patel: .... will disappear 
if only I withdraw the Bill an:] have 
a nice sleep after that. But it is not 
so simple as you imagine. If this Bi II 
is withdrawn, the immediate conse-
'luence of it would be that the Ordi-
nance would lapse. That apart,-
leave that Ordinance-if the Bili is 
withdrawn and the Ordinance is 
a 1l0wed to lapse, it will be open. 
Under this very Act which we arc 
amending just now, to the State Gov-
ernment, under Part II, to acquire 
everything and to do everything 
which we do not want to be ione. 
(Interruption). You imagine as If 
this is not possible for that Govern-
ment to do. But here is an indica-
tion. As soon as the judgment was 

(Amendment) Bill 
given by the Supreme Court In the 
case Aurora vs U.P. Government, im-
mediately every other Government 
saw that to acquire anythini ~mder 

chapter VII was a dangerous thing be-
cause the courts would sit upon such 
cases and difficulties would arise. 
Therefore, for purposes like air-con-
ditioning plants onwarcll--I do not 
know between the two which is ill the 
larger national interest, whether it is 
the textile machinery for our textile 
industry which is a main indus'.ry for 
us or it is the air-conditioning plunt-
lands have been acquired under part 
II of the Act, which they can do. 
The Supreme Court and a big:;pl' 
Bench of five Judges have 10ld that 
it coule! be done. There is nn c"m-

. pensation also. It is not justiriable. 
Thereiore, I am anxious to ~e" that 
such things are not allowed. ~f the 
whole Act was under discussion. I 
could have understood many of the 
suggestions that hon. Members have 
made. The whole Act is not being 
amended. The thing under discus-
sion is only that part which I am 
seeking to amend. 

Therefore speaking about clause, 2' 
and 3, it is ~ery necessary-indeed we 
should do it after making rules elc.,--
that the desired objectives which the 
hon. Members have expressed are kept 
in mind. If that is not accomplhhed, 
it is for us to change the rules It 
that is nol possible, we can, in ~on

su1tation with the State Government, 
amend the whole Act where all the 
things that the House wants could be 
done. 

Therefore, all the speeches that have 
been made on this Bill and. parti-
cularly, on clauses 2 and J are not 
really germane to this particular con-
sideration which we are having nt 
present. I am trying to avoid a 
gr"ater calamity by doing som,,(hing 
in the interest of the farmers them-
selves. 

Having said that, Sir, I would again 
reiterate that although I have used a 
guarded language in the statement 
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[Shri S. K. Patil] 
that I have made I could assure this 
House that SO far as protection of the 
land is concerned, whether it is ac-
quired under part VII or even under 
part II of the Act, I would see to it 
that good allricultural land can never 
be taken away. There may be a case 
{me in a thousand, where it would ~ 
unavoidable and where it has to be 
done. Otherwise, Sir, it cannot be 
done. I am going to make it im-
possible for goOd agricultural land to 
be taken away for non-agricultural 
purposes. 

My han. friend from Gujara! has 
brought in some cases. I am making 
this law just now. I cannot~ivc' u 
prospective or even, I would say, a 
I'etrospective effect to something thaI 
has been done by the States. After 
this, Sir, he must welcome thios Bill. 
Here is a ray of hope even for him. 
Under the rules that will be made, 
there will be a possibility for re-
I"xamining these cases. I shali be 
empowered and made competent to 
go to the States and see things for 
myself. This is exactly the mind of 
the Parliament. 

Therefore, there is. nothing in it of 
which the House should be really 
afraid. They need not say that I 
pose to be a friend of the agric·.ll-
lurists and when the tim~ comes I 
leave them in the lurch in order to 
rot. this, that and the other. Every-
thing that is said has no application 
to me. I am not saying this in self-
defence, because it has been done be-
lore and it has been there for 68 
years. I am trying to prevent it so 
that it could not be done. 

Having said that, I would like to 
say something regarding the amend-
ments. I am not moving amend-
ments Nos. 5 and 6 of List No.2. 
But I am taking NO.4. I have said 
that I would have it because 1t is aI! 
amendment that was given before. 
Then I am moving amendments Nos. 
42 and 43 of List No. 11 and Nos. 62 

and 63 of List No. 18. That refers to 
"public purpose". 

Shri Hari Vishnu 1tamath: That is 
barred by mine, because mine is 
prior. 

Shri S. K. Patu: This one I am aC-
cepting. I am sorry, I cannot accept 
the rest or them. 

am" not replying to everybody 
here. My hon. friend, Shri Banerjee, 
suggested a percentage of the Bhar~ 
itself. "companies" have been defin-
ed and n Government company must. 
have' at least 51 per cent of the shares· 
under section 617 of the Companies 
Act. Therefore, there is no difficulty 
about that. 

Then he suggested that we shoulci 
have compensation which is the 
market value plus 25 per een~. If 
that is what is really wanted and if 
the whole House desires that th~ Act 
should be amended because 15 per 
cent. is not enough and an additional 
10 per cent should be given, it can 
easily be done. But it cannot be 
done at this stage because that is not 
one of the things contemplated to be 
done under this Bill. Under thi. 
Bill we are only making the compen-
sation justiciable so that the affected 
person can go to a court of law. 

Section 23 of the parent Act of 
1894 lays down so many conditions 
for determining the amount of com-
pensation for acquisition of Jand. Th~ 
court shall take into consideration the 
following points: 

"First, the market-value of the 
land at the date of the publication 
of the notification under section 4, 
sub-section (1);". 

The market value of the land. e~

pecially in towns and cities is a known 
thing. I would deal separately as to 
what we intend doing in the villages. 
So far as towns and cities are con-
cf'rned. because the next door plots 
81 e changing hands so often, we knoW" 
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what exactly is the market value. 
Then, 

"secondly, the damage sustained 
by the person interested, by 
reason of the taking of any stand-
ing crops or trees which may be 
on the land at the time of the 
Collector's 
thereof;" 

taking possession 

That price has also to be added, if 
there is any ~ damage. Then, 

"thirdly, the damage (if any), 
sustained by the person interest-
.~d, at the time of the Collector's 
taking possession of the land, by 
reason of serving such land from 
his other land;" 

If he can prove that by taking his 
land, or serving such land from his 
other land he has suffered some 
damage, that has also to be taken 
into account for purposes of compen-
sation. Then, 

"fourthly, the damage (if any), 
sustained by the person interested, 
at the time of the Collector's 
taking possession of the land, by 
reason of the acquisition injuro-
ously affecting his other property, 
moveable or immovable, in any 
other manner, or his earnings;" 

7hat has also got to be added. Then, 

"fifthly, if, in consequence of 
the acquisition of the land by the 
Collector, the person interested 
is compelled to change his resi-
dence or place of business, the 
reasonable expenses (if any) inci-
dental to such change;" 

It he has got anything of that des-
cl'iption, that is also added. Then, 

"sixthly, the damage (if any) 
bona fide resulting from dimi-
nution of the profits of the land 
between the time of publication 
of the declaration under section 6 
and the time of the Collector's 
takin!1 possession of the land." 

1684 (Ai) -7. 

(Amendment) Bill 
Sometimes the Collectors sit on It for 
a long time. So, it has been provid-
ed that if in the interruenum it has 
suffered some damage, that has also 
to be added. Then, the next clalDll 
provides: 

"In additiOn to the market valu. 
of the land, as above provided, 
the court shall in every case 
award a sum of fitteen per centum 
of such market value, in con-
sideration of the compulsory 
nature of the acquisition." 

So, this colatium of 15 per cent has 
been added after-calculating all these 
things. 

So far as land in the villages, or 
agricultural land, is concerned. sup-
posing per chance, one in a thousand 
case, it has to be done, I have decid-
ed that I shall so flIame the rules that 
the person concerned shall be pro· 
tected in eve.ry possible manner. Not 
only would he get the price plus 15 
per cent-that would not be suIB. 
elent in some cases-but if he wanta 
another land and it is within the 
competence of the Government and it 
they have got land of equal kind or 
type, that would be given. It a House 
is required, that could also be given. 

Shrl Tyagi: Would you give the 
compensation in advance? 

Shrl S. K. PaW: Suppose he wants 
some share in the company, that is 
a matter which has got to be con-
sidered. SuPpose he wants some 
kind of employment and if it is 
capable of being given, it would be 
given. I want to bring all these 
things within the competence of this 
House so that when the rules are 
framed if they want to make any 
change;. you are competent to make 
Buch changes. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahlda rosc-

Shrl S. K. Patll: Please do not in-
terrupt. I refuse to yield. You may 
have your say after 1 have finished. 
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If all these things are not accom-

plished by the-ruleg, when they come 
to you, it is open to you to make; or 
suggest changes. In fact, I shall take 
some of you into consultation even 
while framing the rules because I 
want to hide nothing, because I am 
not doing it to oblige anybody. It 
is a misfortune that an Agriculture 
Minister has to stand up Eere to pass 
such a measure, because he is con-
cerned with the protection of the 
land and the agriculturist. This 
concerns more industries, other fields 
ond so on. I am concerned more 
with the purity of the agricultuml 
land and if I can save it in any way, 
I shall dO' it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Misfor-
tune. 

Shri S. K. PatiI: I do not sec any 
reason whatsoever to entQrta;n any 
misgivings about this Bill. Thi~ Bill 
in not going to do anything which is 
prejudicial to the interests of the 
agriculturist. With the amendments 
that I have suggested, I request that 
clauses 2. and 3 may be accepted, 
without any further amendmenb. 

15.28 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Sbrt Narendra Singb Mabida: The 
hon. Minister has assured that he will 
give shares in the Government com-
panies. In the case of land 'lcquisi-
tion for the oil refinery at Baroda 
also, the people were assured by the 
Minister concerned that they would 
be given shares. Ultimately, that 
assurance was withdrawn. What has 
the Food and Agriculture Minister to 
say about that? 

Shrl S. K. PaUl: I think the hon. 
Member is harping On some -old thing. 
I know his wound is very rRW and 
whatevef- medicine I might apply is 
not enough for him. But what I am 
saying is when the rules are accept-
4!d by this House they have lot the 
aame force as law and it would be im-

pOSSIble for the Government to go 
against the rules that have been ac-
cepted by the House. So if in th.:Jse 
rules such a promise has 'been given 
been accepted by the House and the~ 
its implementation is not done, it lS 

a case where a court of law can 
;',tcrvcne. 

Sbri R. N. Reddi (Nalgonda): How 
i" the market value of the land cal-
culaled? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Sup-
pose the quality of the land is no. 
good. I gave the example where the 
land acquired is not of a g'lOd quality. 
There is only very little arable land 
and tnat land is taken away because 
~ome compa!ly wants to build some-
(hing. Our experience has been. in 
such cases, they ask land for land. 
They do not ask for money because 
money is of no usc. In such casrs, 
the land would not be very rich land, 
but it i" very rich for the poor p~ople 
who are cultivating it. At least in 
such cases, they should be given ~I

ternative land. 

Shri S. K. Patil: I would appeal 
(0 the han. lady Member that the 
conscience of the House has been 
raised on this point. Although it is 
not germane to the discussion of this 
Bill, I welcome it. Why? Because 
this has opened my mind and the 
doors of Government as to what was 
hitherto done. no doubt under com-
pptence of law. What I am now 
doing is to bring it under the ~ompet
ence of Parliament. Suppose an ara-
ble or cultivable land is acquired. 
The compensation should not be an 
acre for an acre. You must give 
more. We have to apply it more 
judiciously and correctly so that the 
anomalies of which reference has been 
made will not be found there. 

Shri R. N. Reddi: I have not receiv-
Ed any answer to my question. 

Mr. Speaker: It is put in the law. 
Now I will put amendment No." 
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which is a Government amendment. to 
the vote of the House. The question 
Is: 

"Page I, lines 5 and 6,-

for "Land Acquisition Act, 1894 
heremafter referred to as the 
principal Act)", substitute "prin-
cipal Act" , (4). 

The motion was adopted. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt.y: 
Amendment No.3, which insert. 
clause lA is a new one. 

Mr. Speaker: That will come later 
when clause 1 is taken up. 

We shall talte up Govefr!rnent 
amendment No. 4Z. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Thero 
are amendments to it. 

Mr. Speaker: One is by Shri 
Kamath. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Mine 
Is No. 46. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: My amend-
ment is No. 65. 

Mr. Speaker: am coming to that. 

Shri Tyagi: On a point of order, 
Sir. My submission is that before 
)'OU put amendment No. 4Z to vote, 
the amendment to that should be 
taken up first. 

Shri S. K. PatiI: That i. what ht· 
is doing. 

Mr. Speaker: I will take the amend-
ment to the amendment (No. 42) 
first. That is why I am taking up 
Shri Kamath's amendment. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, 
beg to move: 

That in the amendment pro-
posed by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
printed as No. 42 in List No. 1 i 
of Amendments.~ 

jor "in the interests of the gene-
ral public" substitute-

"for a public purpose" (58). 

(Amendment) Bi!! 
Mr. Speaker: Now, 1 will put this 

amendment to the vote of the House. 
The question is: 

That in the amendment pro-
posed by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, 
printed as No. 4Z in List No. 11 
of Amendments,-

for "in the interests of the gene-
ral public" substitute-

"for a public purpose" (58). 

Those in favour may kindly saT 
'Aye', 

Some Hon. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Speaker: Thoile against may 
kindly say 'No'. 

Some Hon. Members: No. 

ShrimaU Renu Chakravartt,.: Sir, 
they are saying 'No'. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Let 
them ,.ay &0. Then there will be a 
division. 

Mr. Speaker: Pl'rhaps the hon, Law 
Minis:cr said ·Aye'. 

Shri A. K Sen: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably hon. Mem-
bers arc not aware that Shri Kamath's 
amendment substituting the words 
"for a public purpose" for the words 
"in the interests of the general pub-
lic" is to be accepted. That is what 
the hon. Minister told us in the mor-
ning. 

Shri S. K. Patil: But we havE' also 
given an amendment to that effect. I 
do not know what exactly is the differ-
ence between the two. 

Shrl Harl Vl~hnu Kamath: Notice 
of that was given later and' therefore 
it is barred. Mine is parlier. 

Mr. Speaker: That will be barred 
because there is an identica1 amend-
ment. Shri Kamath's is an earlier 
one. Therefore I must put that first. 

Shri Dajl (Indore): If that is lost. 
Governmf>nt amendment cannot be 
put to the vote of the House. 
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Shri S. K. PaW: We want to know 
whether that amendment is just the 
same as that of the Government. 

Mr. Speaker: I only remember the 
words that he used in his speech. He 
said that the words "for a public pur-
pose" for the words "in the interests 
of the general public" are to be sub-
stituted. 

Shri S. K. Patll: If we negative 
Shri Kamath's amendment, it would 
mean that our amendment cannot be 
taken up. Will that be the effect? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. So, I will put 
it again to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

That in the amendment proposed by 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, printed as 
No. 42 in List No. 11 of Amend-
mcnts,-

for "in the interests of the general 
public" substitute-

"for a public purpose." (58) 

Those in favour may kindly say 
'Aye'. 

Several Hon. Members: Aye. 

"Itr. Spe;lker: Those against may 
I; ",dly say 'No'. 

Some Hon. Members: No. 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: They 
are again saying 'No'. 

Mr. Speaker:' think. the 'Ayes' 
hav(' it; the 'Ayes' have it. 

TILe motion was adopted. 

M~. Speaker: Now that amendment 
No. 58 has been adopted by the 
House, amendments No. 62 and 65 by 
Government and Shrimati Renuka 
Ray re5pectively arc barred. There 
are no more amendments to this. 

Shri Daji: There are amendments 
No. 46 and 47. 

Mr. Speaker: They are to clause 2 
and not to amendment No. 42. 

Shrl S. K. Patll: What about amend-
ments No. 43 and 63? 

Mr. Speaker: They are to clause 3. 
will be coming to them later on. 

Now I shall put amendment No. 42, 
as amended by amendment No. 58, to 
the vote of the House. 

The question is: 
Page 1,-

fOT lines 8 to 12, substitute-
'''(aa) that such acquisition 
is needed for the construction 
of some building or work for a 

Company which is engaged or 
is taking steps for engaging 
itself in any industry or work 
which is for a public purpose; 
or".' 

(42 as amended by 58) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Which are the other 
amendments that hon. Members want 
me to put to the vote of the House? 

Shri Daji: Amendments No. 46 and 
47. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me see if there 
are any that can be put; but I ~ am 
advised that all other amendments 
are bar.red. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: No, 
Sir. How can amendment No. 46 be 
barred? It is seeking to provide that 
the Company should be owned by the 
Central or State Government or 
should be a Public Corporation. 

Mr. Speaker: Which List? 

Shrimatl Reno Chakravartty: It 
has no number. 

Mr. Speaker: Because there are sO 
many different lists, it is difficult to 
locate it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is 
List No. 12, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 46 
reads like this:-

Page 1, line 11,-
after "country" insert-

"and the Company is owned by 
the Central or State Government 
or is a Public Corporation." 
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We have just now amended lines 8 
to 12 and when we have adopted how 
those lines 8 to 12 will stand, how 
can we now amend line 11! 

Shri Daji: 
amendment. 

It is a consequent 

Mr. Speaker: It is not consequen-
tial. It is barred. 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: How 
is it barred? We have only sub-
stituted the words 'public pUIi>ose'. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
only considering 'public purpose'. But 
we have amended lines 8 to 12. We 
have adopted the amendment seeking 
to substitute lines 8 to 12 in the Bill. 
When we have substituted something 
else for lines 8 to 12, how can we 
amend line 11? 

Shri Dajl: We want to put it at the 
end of that. 

Shrimati ReDl~ Chakravartty: But 
that has come to us today. We maY 
be permitted to add that at the end 
of that. It cannot be barred becaWle 
it has been moved yesterday. If this 
amendment which we have accepted 
had been moved yesterday, we would 
have given notice of an amendment 
to it. 

Mr. Speaker: It is very difficult. 
doubt if we can amend any of those 
lines 8 to 12. How we can do that is 
still not clear to me. 

Shri Daji: We want to add at the 
end of whatever has been adopted. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You will kindly 
agree, Sir, that we want to add at the 
end of the amendments brought by 
Government and Shri Kamath. 

Shrl Daji: It is not seeking to sub-
stitute anything. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If I may make a 
submission, it is unfortunate for those 
han. Members but the House voted, 
with its eyes open, the amendments 
and has negatived the other amend-
ments. 

Shrimatl Renu Cbakravartty: No, 
Sir. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It cannot be 
so by implication. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,': What 
we have adopted is this, namely: 

"that such acquisition is needed 
for the construction ot some build-
ing or work for a Company which 
is engaged or is taking steps for 
engaging itself in any industry 
or work which is for a public 
purpose;" 

At the end of this we want to add: 
"and the Company is owned by 

the Central or State Government 
or is a Public Corporation." 

Why should it be. barred? I am not 
able to understand why the han. Law 
Minister says that it is barred. 

Shri S. K. Patil: You are malting 
it lines 13 and 14. 

Shrimati ReDU Chakravartt,.: 
"Country" was the last word, as it 
was moved by the hon. Minister 
earlier. Today he has moved another. 
We are seeking to put it only at the 
end of that. The word 'Company' is 
there and we are specifying 'Com-
pany' as owned by the Central or 
State Government or a Public 
Corporation. 

Shri S. S. More: May make a 
submission? Such a company will be 
governed by Part II, and it will not 
be covered by Part VII, if it is a 
public company; if it is partially 
owned by Government then it 
becomes a public purpose directly, 
and it will be covered by Part II. 

Shrl A.' K. Sen: Whatever it is, let 
us vote on th(' amendments. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: That am('nd-
ment cannot be taken up now. 

Mr. Speaker: In amendment No. 46. 
the hon. Member wants to insert after 
the word 'Country' the followi'1g 
words: 

"and the Company is owned by 
the Central or State Government 
or is a Public Corporation." 
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Shri S. S. More: Such companies 
are already covered by Part II. Under 
Part II, the criterion to determine 
'public purpose' is the source from 
which the compensation money comes. 
If it comes from public revenues or 
money ownpd by a public authority, 
then it automatically comes under 
Part II. It is only private companies 
or other companies whose activities 
''''e necessary for the country, that 
("orne under Part VII; and they have 
to enter into an a,greement with 
Government. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It 
you will see the original provision, 
you will sce that the last word there 
is 'country'. We have only moved an 
amendment to add these words after 
the word 'country', which occurred in 
the original amendment. If we had 
tabled this amendment after the 
amendment tabled by the hon. Minis-
ter, then you can bar it on the ground 
that a substantially same amendment 
had been negatived earlier. But if 
it is a completely different idea which 
is sought to be placed before the 
House, then, surely, at the end of 
that sentence, whatever it be, these 
words can be added. 

Shri Ram Ratan Gupta (Gonda): 
On a point of order. The amendment 
clearly reads thus: 'Page I, line 11 ... '. 
J, it open to the han. Member now 
10 say that some words should be 
added after line 12? 

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what 
have been telling. 

Shri Tyagi: That argument goes 
against our amendment which hlls 
been accepted, because the amend-
ment received first must have the first 
preference, and the amendment 
received afterwards can be taken up 
later on only. Therefore, I do not 
support that point. Once we have 
accepted an amendment, we have 
accepted ~t, and there is no question 
of going back on it. 

Shri Daji: As a special case, you 
were pleased to allow amendments to 

(Amendment) Bill 
be moved in re~ard to this Bill even 
without proper notice. We had given 
notice of a particular amendment on 
the basis of the provision that existea 
at that time, where the last word bY 
chance was the word 'country'; the 
idea was that at the end this phrase 
shou!d be added. The amendment of 
Government has come only today. 
Even if it had come yesterday, we 
,.'ould have said 'add at the end'. 
Substantially, our amendment seeks 
to add these words at the end of the 
provision. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: If 
you rule it out on a technical ground, 
then there is no way out. 

Mr. Speaker: It is pleaded that 
because the Government amendment 
was received only today, therefore, 
that wording stands and it could not 
be put in a differe~t form. It had 
been given notice of earlier than the 
Government amendment. Therefore, 
! shall put it to vote. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If they want to 
challenge a divisiOn, let us vote on 
amendments Nos. 46 and 47 one after 
the other. 

Mr. Speaker: I thought that amend-
ment No. 47 would be out .of order. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It 
would have been much better if we 
had taken up the lines as they were, 
without having voted on the other 
amendment first. Amendment No. 46 
should have been voted earlier than 
amendment No. 54. 

Mr. Speaker: shall now put 
amendment No. 46 to vote. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Lest any 
impression should be created that 
amendments No. 46 and 47 are out of 
order, may I submit that they are not 
out of order at all? 

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem-
ber presume that I am puting amend-
ments to vote. which are out of order! 
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I had observed earlier that these 
two amendments were out of order. 
But, as has been explained, notice of 
these had been given earlier; and we 
have amended the earlier provision 
now, and, therefore, the position 
becomes different. Hon. Members 
have told me just now that if the 
Government amendment had been 
received earlier, they would have put 
these two amendments in a different 
form. Therefore, I have agreed to 
put them to vote now. 

Now, shall put amendments 
Nos. 46 and 47 separately or together 
to vote? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: You 
may put both of them together to 
vote. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

(il That in amendment No. 42 pro-
posed by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, as 
amended by amendment No. 58, pro-
posed by Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath,-

after "public purpose" insert-

"and th.. Company is owned by 
the Central or State Government 
or is a Public Corporation." (46) 

Division No.8] AYES 
Ismail, Shri M. 

(Amendment) Bill 
(ii) Page 1, after line 12, insert: 

"Provided that the land shall 
not be acquired under this clause 
unless the Government owns 
more than fifty per cent of the 
shares in the Company and ade-
quate compensation equal to 
market price plus twenty-five per 
cent thereon has been given to the 
ewner of the land." (47) 

Let the Lobbies be cleared. 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

Shrt Namblar (TiruchirBpalli): 
had voted for 'Ayes', but it has not 
come off. 

Shri Yashpal Singh: 1 had voted 
ror 'Ayes', but it is not recorded. 

Shrl B. N. Mandai (Saharsa): I had 
also voted for 'Ayes', but it is not 
recorded. 

Shrlmatl Renuka Ray: I had voted 
for 'Noes', but the light has not come 
on the board. 

Shrl Matcharaju (NaraSipatnam): 
had voted for 'Noes', but it is not 

recorded. 

Mr. Speaker: There should be three 
additions to 'Ayes' and two to 'Noes'. 

[IN' brI. 

Bagri. Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bcnra, Sbri 
Bbanu Prab,h Singh, Shri 
Bhattachaf"7., Shri Dinen 
BireD Dunl, Shri 
Chaknvartty. Smim_ti Renu 
naji, Shri 

Jha, Shri Yogendra 
Kamath, Shri Hari Viahnu 
Kapur Sin,b. Shrl 

Pithi. Shri Nata,a;. 
Ponekhtt, Shri 
Ram Sjn~h. Shri 
RBme~hwaMlnand. Shri 
Reddy, Shri Narayan 
Sen, Dr. Rancn 

Duarath. Deb, Sbri 
Elilll, Shri Mohammad 
GUf)ta, Shri Indnjit 
Gupta, Shri Katb.i Ram 

Abdul Wahid, Shri 
Achuthan, Shri 
AI ...... ShriA. S. 
Alva, SbriJ~him. 
ADCJ,Dr .•. i. 

KIl, Shr i Pnbbat 
Karjec, Shri 
KunbaD, Shrl P. 
La:uni n .... Shri 
Mahilla, Shri Norendn SiDjlb 
Marandi, Shri 
Mehta, Shri 1uboant 
PatDaik, Shri K. 

NOES 
Bllrbtaki, Shrimtt iRe uk l 
BalaPpa, Shr i 
B •• umatari,Shri 
Buwant, Shr i 
Bbapt, Shri B. R 

Siddhanti, Shri l •• de, Si~ 
Soy, Sbri H. C. 
Uti),., Shri 
Viwam Pruld, Sbri 
Warior, Shri 
yada" Shri Rom S .... aI: 

ahatlar, Shrj 
dbattacbaryyl, Shri C. K. 
BrijB,ui Ltl. 5hri 
Chanda, ShrimatiJyollna 
Cbanda!:, Sbri 
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Chavd., Sbrimati 
Chettilt, Shri RlDWllthin 
Chuni Lal. Shri 
Dafte, Sbri 
Doliit Sinsh, Shrl 
nu, Shri B. K. 
D .. ,ShriN.T. 
Da., Shri S. B. 
Duappa, Shri 
nil', ShriC. 
Dco Bhanj, Shrl P. C. 
Delai, ShriMorarJi 
Dcshmukh. Shri B. D. 
De.hmuth, Shri Shinjl RIO S. 
DC8hpande, Sbri 
Dishe, Shri 
Dine,h Sinsh, Shri 
Dube, Shri Mulcbond 
nwi'Jedi, Shri M. L. 
Bllyaperumal, Shri 
Gaitonde, Dr. 
Gandhi I Shri V. B. 
Gbosb, Sbri N. R. 
GODi, Shri Abdu. Ghani 
Guha, ShriA. C. 
Gupta, Shr i Ram Ratan 
HUYani, Shri An.at 
Hem RaJ. Shy i 
Jadhov, ShriM. L. 
)edhe, Shri 
J:.aJIolku, Shri 
JC.lmble, Shri 
J:.appen, Shri 
Kban, Dr. P. N. 
Khanna, Shri P. K. 
KIDd .. Lal, Shri 
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Mahcshdatta, Sbri 
Mahi,hi, Sbrimlti SltoJini 
Malaichuni, Shri 
Malniy., Shr! K. D. 
Manlen. Shri 
MandaI, Dr. 
Mandai, Shr! YamuD. P, ... d 
Maniyangadao, Sm! 
Mantri, Shri 
Maruthiah. Sbri 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Miahra, Shri Bibbuti 
Mohanty, Shri G. 
Morarka. Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
More, Shri S. S. 
Mukerjee, Shrimlti Shuda 
Mutbiah, Shri 
Nait Shri D. J. 
Nallakoya. Shri 
NeumonY,8hri 
rande, Shri K. N. 
Pandey. ShriR. S. 
Puuhar, Shri 
Patel, Shri RaJelhwll 
Pati!, Shri D. S. 
PatiI, Shri S. B. 
Patii, Shri S. K. 
PatH, Shri Vallantrao 
Pratap S 1ngh, Shri 
Raghunath Singh, Shri 
RBj Bahadur, Sbri 
Raju, Shri B. D. 
Ram Sewat, Shri 
Ramaswamy, Shri V. K. 
Ramdhani Du, Shri 

Acquisition 
(Amendment) Bm 

Rattan Lal, Shrl 
ReM;." Shrl I 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Stha, Dr. S. K. 
Sthu, Shri Rome,h .... J 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Satyabhama Dn i, Shrimat i 
Sen, ShriA. K. 
Sen, Shr; P. G. 
Sharma, Sbri D. C. 
Sheo Nanin, Shri 
Shinde, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
SiddananJappa, Shri 
Siddiab, Shri 
Sinha, Shri Satya Nar.yan 
Sinhulln Singh, Shri 
Sonavane, Shri 
Subramanyam, Sbri T. 
Sumat Pruad, Shri 
Swamy, ShriM. P. 
Tahir, ShriMohammad 
Tiwary, ShriK. N. 
Tiwary, ShriR. S. 
Tul. Ram, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri 
Ulta, Shri 
Vai,hya, Shri M. B. 
Valvi, ShIi 

Xisan "eer, Shri Rane, Shri 

Varma, Shri M. L. 
Veerabssllppa, Shri 
VentatBSubbaiah, Shri P. 
Vidyalantar, ShriA. N. 
VirbbaddSingh, Sbri 
Vyaa, Shri Radhelal 
Wasnit, Shri Baltirsbna 
Yadnv. ShriRamHarkh 
Yadava, Shri B. P. 

Xureel, Shr B. N. Rao, Shri Krilhnamoorthy 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati Rao, Shri E. Madhuludan 
Luku, Shri N. R. R30, Shri Ramelhwar 
Lumi Bai, Shrimati Rao, Shti Thirumala 

\Mr. Speaker: The result of the 
Division is: 

Ayes 39" 

Noes 141t 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The other amend-
ments are barred. 

The question is: 
"That clause 2, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla'USe 2, as amended, Was added to 
the Bm. 

Clause 3. (Amendment of section 41) 

Yusuf Shri, Mohammad 

Mr. Speaker: There is amendment 
by Government, No. 43, as amended 
by amendment No. 63. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I beg to 
move: 

(i) Page 2,-for lines 4 to 10, sub-
sqitute-

• "(4A) where the acquisition is 
for the construction of any build-
ing or work for a Company which 
is engaged or is taking steps for 
engaging itself in any industry 
or work which is in the interests 
of the general public, the time 
within which, and the conditions 
on which, the building or work 
shall be constructed or executed; 
and".' (43) 

-Ayes: three na·mes could not be recorded. 
tNoes: two names could not be recorded. 
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(ii) That in the amendment pro-
posed by me, printed as No. 43 in List 
No. 11 of Amendments,-

for "in the in terests of the general 
public" substitute-''tor a public pur-
pose". (63). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
''That. in the amendment pro-

posed by Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
printed as No. 43 in List No. 11 of 
Amendments,-

JOT "in the interests of the 
genElI"<lil publJicf' su.lJIstitut~''tor a 
public purpose". (63). 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Tyagi: There is an amendment 
have tabled, No. 18, where I say: 

Page 2,-ajter line 10, insert--
'( c) the following Explanation 

shall be inserted, namely:-
"E:rplanation.-No owner, lease 

holder or occupant shall, however, 
be ejected out of his house or land 
without payment to him in 
advance of full compensation 
allowed by law for his rights of 
ownership or occupation or other 
interests in the property".' 
It the Minister assures me that In 

the rules he will cover this, I will not 
press this amendment. 

Shri S. K. Patil: I will consider it 
and cover it in the rules. 

Shri Tyagi: Then I do not press 
my amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: shall now put 
amendment No. 43 as amended by 
amendment No. 63 to the vote of the 
House. The question is: 

Page 2,-jor lines 4 to 10, substi-
tute-

'''(4A) where the acquisition is 
for the construction of any build-
ing or work for a Company which 
Is engaged Or is taking steps for 
engaging itself in any industry 
or work which is for a public pur-
pose, the time within whiah, and 
the conditions on which, the build-
ing or work shall be constructed 
'or executed; and"" (43 as 
amended btl (63). 

The motion war adopted. 

(Amendment) 8i!! 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 6 is 

barred. Is there any other amend-
ment to be put to the House?-No. 
Now, I shall put clause 3 as amended 
to the vote of the House. The Ques. 
tion is: 

"That clause 3, as amended. 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3, as amended, was added to· 

the Bill. 
New Clauses 3A. aDd 38 

8hri Harl Vishnu Kamath: rise 
on a point of order somewhat reluc-
tantly .. " 

Mr. Speaker: There is one thing I 
have to say. Part of Government 
amendment No. 44 is not in order 
because it is extraneous. They are 
making an amendment 90 far as Part 
VII is concerned, but it relates to all 
matters so far as 3B is concerned. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Then it 
it ruled out. 

Mr. Speaker: If it had been restrict-
ed only to that portion which is ,being 
amended, it would certainly be in 
order. 

Shri A.. K. Sen: There is another 
amendment given notice of, No. 54 so 
far as 3B is concerned. If yOU rule 
the second part of amendment No. 44 
out of order, then that amendment 
can be taken up. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Which 
part is ruled out? 

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna): I Shall 
n1~'.'C my n'TI"ndment No. 54. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 44 
has two ·parts. One is 3A and the 
other 38. 3B reads: 

"In section 55 ot the principal 
Act, in sub-section (! ), tor the 
words "The appropriate Govern-
ment shall have power to make 
rules consistent with this Act for 
the ,guidance of officers", the 
words "The Central Government 
shall have power to make rules 
couaistent with this Act for the 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
Govern-
of the 

State 

guidance of the State 
ments and the officers 
Central Goverrunent and 
Governments" shall be substituted.' 

~f the rules had also related to that 
Part which is being sought to be 
amended, it would certainly have 
been in order. But here the Central 
Government are taking all the powers 
in respect of other Parts of the Act 
qS well which we are not amending. 
Therefore, 3B is out of order. So far 
as 3A is concerned, it is in order. 

Shri Daji: So all the rule-makine 
powers under which the Minister has 
been promising to make rules to allay 
our fears fall. 

Shri S. K. Patil: There are rules 
that can be made under Part II and 
rules that can be made under Part 
VII. So also the other Parts. If I 
understood you aright, you have ruled 
that since Part II is not under dis-
cussion, because the Bill does not 
refer to that, the whole 3B, as it is 
worded, is out of order. There is 
another amendment that refers to 
Part VII which Government would bl! 
prepared to accept. 

Mr. Speaker: Which is that amend-
ment? 

Shri S. K. PatiI: No. M. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: That 
means that the Government can do 
anything it likes as it did earlier 
under Part II. 

Mr. Speaker: Part II is not being 
amended. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I 
know. The idea which Shri S. K. 
Patil gave to this House was that all 
the things that have happened in th. 
past would be taken care of by the 
rule-making powers. But in fact 
Part II remains unaffected and every-
thing can be done under Part II by 
State Governments and the land given 
over to private parties. Nothing can 
prevent them from doine so. 

Shri Tyagi: This section 55 is not 
an operative section. It only relates 
to a sort of procedure. We should 
define pro~edure, in what manner the 
wiehes of Parliament are to be carried 
out. The rules stand on a different 
footing from the actual body of the 
Act. 

Mr. Speaker: There is one difficulty 
feel. It has been ruled several 

times before that only amendments to 
sections which are sought to be 
amended in a Bill or which are close-
ly and intimately connected with them 
can be admitted. Here we are only 
amending Part VII, not Part II. That 
5s the difficulty. If there is any 
amendment to Part VII which is 
sought to be amended or if there is 
something else which is closely and 
Intimately related to it, then I might 
allow that. But there are many 
matters contained in the Act which 
are not related to Part VII or the 
sections we are 'seeking to amend. 
How can I allow amendments to all 
rules in respect of the whole Act, 
saying that the powers shall be taken 
by the Central Government? 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: I am 
glad you have anticipated mv point of 
order. I was going to raise this very 
pomt. During the 'vermins' incident 
In connection with the Drugs 
(Amendment) Bill, yOU had ruled out 
an amendment of mine on that very 
ground. 

Shri Daji: May I say that the whole 
scheme of the Bill before us and a! 
amended in regard to Part VII is that 
certain powers are taken? Parts II 
and vn are inter-dependent and 
should be taken together. 

IIr. Speaker: Shri Daji should not 
ask me to go that far because he 
himself might have some difficulty at 
some other moment. 

111m. 

Shrl Slnhasan Siagh: Here we are 
amending Part VII of the Act. There 
has been no rule-maEm, power for 
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this particular part and we are giving 
a new power to the Central Govern-
ment to make rules. We have been 
suspending the Rules of Procedure 
and so, in this case ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: This is not a case ot 
suspension of rules. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: The hon. 
Minister has made a promise to the 
House that things will be done in this 
way and in that way. If you deprive 
the House ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: I am not depriving the 
House of anything. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: If you put it 
to the House whether it is prepared 
to waive any objection and allow the 
Central Government to take the rule-
making power so that they may come 
before Parliament. ... 

Hr. Speaker: If Government has 
«lven a solemn promise, It is for the 
Bouse to have it implemented. 

"lhri Sinhasan Singh: That can be 
done only by suspending the rules. 

Shrl Daji: For Part VII, the Central 
Government rules would apply and for 
tne other Parts the State Government 
.rules would apply. This is anomalous. 

'Wr. Speaker: The hon. Members 
.huuld ask Government that the as-
~urance given by Government should 
be implemented. 

Shri Daji: The Law Minister may 
enlighten the House On this. 

Shri S. K. PatlI: AJ; a token of our 
earnestness or sincerity, we moved 
this amendment that thiS rule-making 
power should apply to the whole of 
the Act. But you have stated that it 
is out ot order; and, surely, that 
opinion has got to be respected. That 
is, since this Bill does not seek to 
amend the other Parts of the Act, 
naturally, the application of this rule-
making power to the whole Act would 
not be right. Therefore, I immediate-
ly said that the other amenclment IS 
there. 

So far as my assurance to thll 
House is concerned, I shall do m, 
best when the second Bill comes-
which will be for the overhauling of 
the entire Act. Of course, it would 
then be within the competence of the 
House to do that. UntH then, when 
the Government of India make certain 
rules for that Part VII, I am qUite 
sure that it will have some effect. I 
am not talking about the legal or 
consti tutional posi tion. I am sure 
mosl of the States wlll be guided 
by that. 

Mr. Speaker: The Central Govern-
ment should also use their good offices 
with the States that they would fol-
low this assurance which has been 
given here. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamatb: Will the 
bigger Bill come in the next Session? 

Shrl S. K. Patll: I do not know 
because the States have to be con-
sulted. I cannot give an assurance. 

Mr. Speaker: Shall I put new sec-
tion 3A? 

Shrl Ba.rI VIsh.u Kamath: How can 
one single amendment be dissociated? 

Mr. Speaker: There Bre different 
parts . 

Shri S. S. More (Poona): May r 
know what Government is particular 
about? 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 44. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: What is 
being put to the ,,"ote? 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 44 
has got two parts; one is new clause 
3A and the other is new clause 3B. 

ShrI Tya~: There is my amend-
ment No. 67, Sir. 

Shrt HarI Vishnu )[amatill: 3A and 
3B will come into operation if this 
II passed. You kindly put 44A to the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: It is put here as 
amendment No. 44. 
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"Page 2,--after line 10, insert----" 

and then it consists at two parts 3A 
and 3B. 

Shri Bart VIshnu Kamath: In our 
papers it is 44 and 44A. 

Shri. A. B:. Sen: There is eome 
contusion. You should read 'it as 
clause 3A of the amending Bill, Insert-
ing new elau!el or sections 44A and 
44B. 

~'ri Ty~: Both these new sections 
-KA. and 44B are to be Inlt:rted by 
clause 3A. In this connection I had 
JiveJl notice of an amendment which 
is number 67, which, I believe, the 
Government may accept. 

Shrt S. B:. PaW: Sir, I beg to move: 

Pale 2, 

after line 10, insert-

Insertion of new sections 44A and 
448. 

"3A. In Part VII of the prin-
cipal Act, after section 44, the 
following sections shall be 
inserted, namely:-

Restriction on transfer, etc. 

"44A. No Company for which 
any land is acquired under this 
Part shall be entitled to transfer 
the said land or any part there-
of by sale, mortgage, gift, lease 
or otherwise except with the 
preVious sanction of 'he appro-
priate Government. 

Land not to be acquired under 
this part 101' private com-
panies other than Govern-
ment companies 

44B. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act, no land 
shall be acquired under this 
Part for a private company 
which is not a Government 
company. 

Explanation.-''Private com-
pany" and "Government com-
pany" mall haye the mellDiqa 

respedively assigned to them 
m Hie Companies Act, 1956." 
(44). 

Mr. Speaker: He may move his 
amendment. 

Shri 'fyagi: Sir. I beg to move: 

That in the amendment propos-
ed bv Shri S. K. Pati!, printed as 
No. « in List No. 11 of Amend-
ments, 

in the proposed new 
44:B, 

after "Governmen\ 
insert-

section 

cmnpany" 

"except 
sub-section 
(87). 

under clause (a) of 
(1) of 5ectiun 40" 

Shrl S. B:. Patil: Sir, 1 would not 
accept it but I would take the spint 
of it and alter it a "!!ttle. My amend-
ment would read as follows: I belt tao 
move: 

That in the amendment propos-
ed by me printed as No. 44 in 
List No. 11 of the Amendments, 
in the proposed new section 44B. 

attCT the words "this part"· 
insert-

"except for the purpose meD-
tioned In clause (a) of ~ub-lIeC
tion (1) of section 40". 

It amounts to the same thing. 

Mr. Speaker: We have not received 
that amendment. 

Shri S. K. Pam: It is the same 
amendment of Shri Tyagi: I am 
changing it a little. 

Mr. Speaker: '11hat is to say, he is 
putting it somewhere else. DoeR S~ri' 
Tyagi agree to that? 

Shri Tyagi: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Speaker: Then I shall put t.'l.a 

amendment to the vote of the HollSe. 
The question ia: 

That in the amendment propos-
ed by Shri S. It. Paw. printed as 
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No. 44 in list No. 11 of the &mead 
ments, in· the proposed new see-
tion «B, 

aj'ter the words "th is part" 
insert "except for rthe purpose 
mentioned in clause (a) of sub-
sectIon (1) of section 40". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, new clause 3A 
consists of 44A, 44B and Explanation. 
I snail put this to the vote of the 
House. The question is .... 

All Hoa. Member: What about the 
Explanation? 

Mr. Speaker: 
Included in it. 

Page 2,-

The explanation 
The question is: 

after line 1'0, insert-

'is 

I nSPrtion of new sections 44A and 
44B. 

'3A. In Part VII of the prlll-
(,lpal Act, after section 44, the 
following sections ~hal1 be 
mserted; namely:-

Rest.riction on transfer, etc. I 

"44A, ~o Company for WhICh 
<lny land is acqUIred under 
this Part shall be entitled to 
transfer the said land or any 
part thereor by sale, mortgag~, 
gift, lease or otherwIse except 
with the previOUS sanctIOn :.If 
tile appropJijate Government, 

Land not to be acquired under 
this Part for Private Com-
panies other than Govern-
ment Companies. 

44B. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act, no land 
shall be acquired under this 
Part except for the purpose 
mentioned in clause (a) of sub-
section (1) of Section 40 for 
prIvate company which is not a 
Government Company. 

Explanation.-''Private cam-
pany" arid "Government com-
pany" shall have the meanmgs 

(Amendment) Bill 
respectively assigned to them 
I of 1956 in the Companies Act, 
1956." ~ 'fU 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That New Clause 3A be added 
to the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

C!a.use 3A was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, there is the 
other port'ion. Has Shri Pandey mov-
ed his amendment? . 

Shri R. S. Panedy: Yes, Sir; I have 
moved my amendment No. 54. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Whicfa 
clause are we discussing? 

Mr. Speaker: Is Shri Kamath 
moving his amendment! 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: Yes, SIr. 
I have moved two amendments-No. 
55, to be read with 66. They are 
my amendments to Shri Pandey'. 
amendment No. 54. 

Mr. Speaker: Government had also 
an amendment No. 64. Both are iden-
tical. I put Shri Kamath'~ amend-
ments to the vote of the House, NOI. 
55 and 66. 

Shri A. K. Sen: 
amendments? 

What are these 

Shri Hari Vishllu Kamatlb: Shall I 
read them out? 

Shri A. K. Sen: I know what is 55, 
but what is 66? 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: I had 
forgotten to add the tail piece in 
amendment No. 55; so this amendment 
No. 66 Is an amendment to No. 55, 
so that both my amendment, should 
be read together. 

Shrl R. S. Paadey: I beg to move: 

Pa·ge 2, after line 10, insert--
'3B. In 8ection 115 of the prin-

cipal Act, to sub-section (1), the 
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[Shri R. S. Pandey] 
following proviso shall be added, 
namely:-

"Provided that the power to 
make rules for carrying out the 
purposes of Part VII of this 
Act shall :!Je exercisable by the 
Central Government and such 
rules may be made for the 
guidance of the State Govern-
ments and the officers of the 
Central Government lind of t!Je 
State Government~." '. '54). 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to 
move: 

(i) That in the amendment pro-
posed by Shri R. S. Pandey, print-
ed as No. 54 in List No. 14 of 
Amendments,-

after the 
insert lh~ 

proviso--

proposed provisJ, 
following new 

"Provided further 'hat every 
such ruJe made by the Central 
Government shall be Jaid as 
soon as may be after it is made. 
befor-e each House of Parlia-
ment while it is in session for a 
total period of thirty days which 
may be comprised in one ses-
sion or two or more .successive 
sessions. and if, before the 
expiry of the session in which 
it is 50 laid or the successive 
.ssions aforesaid, both Houses 
agree in making any modifica-
tion in toe rule or both Houses 
agree that the rule should not 
be made, tne rule thereafter 
have effect only' in such modi-
fiea torm or be·of no effect, a3 

the case may be." (55) 

(ti) That in the amendment pro-
posed oy me, printed as No. 55 in 
List N'b. 1"5 of Amendments, add 
at the end-

"so however that any such 
modification or annulment shall 
be willloUt prejudice to the 
validity of anything previously 
done under that rule" (66). 

Mr. Speaker: Both taken together 
would mean amendment No. 64. of 
the Government. "The question is: 

That in the amendment proposed 
by ShI'f 1t. S. Pandey, p~nted as 
No. 54 in List No. 14 of Amend-
ments,-

after the proposed proviso, 
insert the following new 
proviso--

"P!'ovided further that every 
such rule made by the Central 
Government shall be laid as 
soon as may be after it is made, 
before each House of Parlia-
ment while it is in session for 
a total period of thirty days 
which may be comprised in one 
session or two or more succes-
sive sessions, and if, before the 
expiry of the session ·in which 
it is so laid or the successive 
sessions aforesaid, both Houses 
agree in making any modifica-
tion in the rule or both Houses 
agree that the rule should not 
be made, the rule thereafter 
have effect only in such modi-
fied form or be of no effect, as 
the case may be." (55) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That in the amendment propos-
ed by Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath, 
printed as No. 55 in List No. 15 
of Amendments, add at the end-

"so however that any such 
modification or annulment shall 
be without prejudice to the vali-
dity of anything previously done 
under that rule". (66). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Then there is amend-
ment No. 54 to clause 3B, new clause, 
by Shri·R. S. Pandey. It is about 
the rule-making power. It is in llIt 
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14. shall read 'it. It runs as fol-
lows: 

Page 2, after line ]0, inseTt-

'3B. In section 55 of the prin-
cipal Act, to sub-section (1), 
the following proviso shall be 
added, namely:-

"Provided that the power to 
make rules for carrying ou t the 
purposes of Part VII of this Act 
shall be exercisable by the 
Central GQvernment and such 
rules may be made for the 
guidance of the State Govern-
ments and the officers of the 
Central Government and of the 
State Governments.". (54). 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: You have 
already ruled that no amendment can 
be made under section 55. 

Mr. Speaker: I said that only with 
regard to Part VII this rule-making 
power can be taken over by the 
Central Government, and this amend-
ment is in conformity with what I 
expressed. The question is: 

"P?E;l' 2, after roe 10, insert-

·3B. In section 55 of the prin-
cipal Ac1, to sub-section (J) the 
following proviso sha 11 be add-
ed, namely:-

"Provided that the power to 
make rules for carrying out the 
purposes of Part VII of this Act 
shall be exercisable by the 
Central Government and such 
rules may be made for the 
guidance of the State Govern-
ments and the officers ot the 
Central Government and of the 
State Governments; 

Provided further that every 
such rule made by the Central 
Government shall be laid as 
soon as may be after it is made, 
before each House of Parlia-
ment while it is in session for a 
total period of thirty days which 
may be comprised in One session, 
or two or more successive ses-

(Amendment) Bill 
sions, and If, before the expiry 
of the session in which it is so 
iaid or the .successive sessions 
aforesaid, both Houses agree in 
making any modification in the 
rule or both Houses agree that 
the rule should not be made, 
the rule thereafter shall have 
effed only in such modified form 
or be of no effeot, as the case 
may be; so, however, that any 
such modification or annulment 
shall ,be without prejudice to 
the validity of anyth'ing pre-
viously done under that rule." 
(64). 

The matUm was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That New Clause 3B be added 
to the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Ne!p Clause 3B was added to the 
the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Then there is an 
amendment to clause 3C, a new clause. 

Shrimati Renuil.a Ray: That is mine. 
It has been covered by Shri Kamath':. 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Then that amend-
ment goes. We now take up clause 4. 

Clause 4- Validation of certain 
acquisitio,,-,) 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
amendment. 

have an 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 7 is 
there. 

Shri SiDhasan Singh: There i" my 
MIlelldment No. "l3. 

Mr. Speaker: That would be out at 
order. 

Shri S. K. Patll: I beg to move: 

Page 2, after line 24, insert-
'Explantttion._Trl this section 

"CompanY" has the same mean-
ing as in clause (e) of section 3 
of the principal Act, as amend-
ed by this Act.' (7) . 
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Mr. Speaker: ~ am reading (,ut 
amendment No.7: 

Page 2, after line 24, insert-

'Explanation.- In this section 
'''Company'' has the sanle mean· 
ing as in clause (e) of section 
3 of the principal Act, as 
amended by this Act.' 

ThIs is moved b'y the Government. 
Shri Sinhasan Sin~'s amendment is 
out of order. Is there any other 
amendment? 

8hri Sinhasan Singh: Why is my 
amendment out of order? It is about 
compensation. 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing in it 
about the Bill that we arc amending. 

Shri Siahasan Singh: I am putting 
it in relation to the compensation. The 
compensation has to be finalised and it 
is still to be awarded. This should 
be considered in that context. We are 
amending section 40 of the Act, and 
therefore, my amendment is very 
zelevant. 

Mr. Speaker: 1f ne reads his own 
-amendment, probaflly he wUl agree 
with mp. Thc an1!!l1dmcnt reads as 
1ollows: 

"Providea -fli:af' in the case of 
land acq1m"ed in the vicinity-

What would be the vicinity? 

"of a city or-an industrial area 
the compensation awarded shall 
be in conformity with the land 
value prevalent in such city or 
industrial area, which may be 
deemed to be the market value as 
prescribed in section 23 of the 
Act." 

Shri Sinhasall Singh: Section 23 of 
the Act provides for compensation at 
the market value. But suppose an 
agricul~st has land in the vicinity 
of a city and that land is being 
acquired. In the vicinity of the city, 
the market value is very high. So, 
my submission is that the agricul-
'turist should be paid compensation at 

the rnarkeC value prevailinll in that 
area, wherever land is acquired in 
the vicinity of a city. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Vicinity' is indefi-
nite. 

SIu1 Sinliasan Sinl'h: It means near 
about 

Mr. Speaker: We cannot make laws 
in such indefinite terms. 

Shrl A. K, Sen: Thb amendment is 
wholly out of order. Section 23 is 
in Part n and we are not amending 
that part at all. Section 23 provides 
for payment of compensation at mar-
ket value and the method for deter-
mining the market value is also 
prescribed under section 23. 

Shrl Sinhasan Singh: How does he 
say it Is out of order? The question 
of compensation is very important. 

Mr. Speaker: He is a lawyer; can 
this be worked out in this manner? 

Shri Tyagi: 
contiguity. 

What he means is 

Shrl SiAhasan Singh: I mean the 
land which is adjacent or near about. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not ins!.st 
on that. 

Shri Tyagi: He may say, within an 
area of 10 square miles. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not insist 
on that. Shri Banerjee. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, this is the 
validation clause. I do realise, as 
very ably eXplained by the Minister, 
tha t after all the land has been 
acquired, construction work has start_ 
ed and some factories' ha ve started 
working, validation is necessary. He 
has also assured the House that when 
the rules are framed, everY opinion 
expressed in this House by all sec-
tions will ·be taken into consideration. 

Let us take the specific case of 
Kanpur. Fortunately or unfortunate-
ly, I corne from Kanpur. It is not a 
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question of this particular case Mr. 
Aurora versus the State of U.P. 
There 'it seems tlilit the land has been 
acq uired and the factory has he en 
constructed. But in the same place, 
lands have been acquired, where t.he 
compensation was determined by 
somebody by negotiation and so om. 
What will happen in those cases where 
very meagre compensation has been 
paid? 

Shri A. K. Sen: On what amend-
ment is he speaking? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I am merely 
speaking on clause 4. My submission 
IS that this validation clause is much 
more harmful than the Bill. It may 
be argued, after all what is the utility 
of this amending Bill if certain pro-
ceedings, certain acquisitions which 
have been made cannot be validated. 
r agree to that, but what i3 the proto;!c-
Hon given to those whose land has 
been acquired with the help of the 
State Government at a very low 
price? My hon. friend, Shri Sinhasan 
Singh moved a'1 amendment, but un-
fortunately he could not draft it in 
specific terms. 

There are areas within the corpora-
han limits and also those areas which 
are contiguous to the corpora tion 
areas. In Kanpur, in this particular 
village of Nauraiyakhera, land has 
been acquired by many people. If 
factories are coming up in that area. 
the market price is going to be much 
more than what it was in 1956. 
Whether it is Calcutta, Kanpur, Bom-
bay or any other place, the price of 
the land where industries are coming 
up is much more than the price of 
the land which was acquired even in 
the heart orthe city ten years before. 

Therefore, I feel that if this Bill 
Is passed-I am sure it is going to be 
passed-there will be this difficulty. 
What is the protection? After the 
rules are made in this House, taking 
the general opinion or the united 
opinion of this House, will the hon. 
Minister instruct or ask the State 
Government to review such cases? 

16B4 (Ai) LSD-B. 

(Amendment) Bill 
In this amending Bill, whioh it 

likely to be passed certain amend-
ments have .been proposed by which 
the words used will be "for public 
purposes". Taking advantage of this 
amendment, Mr. 'A' can ngain 
approach the Supreme Court saying 
tha t his land has been taken for a 
particular factory. Then the Supreme 
Court has to decide whether it is for 
a public purpose or not. Every ordi-
nary man cannot approach the 
Supreme Court which is the highest 
judiciary of the land. Therefore, my 
question is, after the rules are fram-
ed, what protection will be given to 
those peasants, those poor peopl" 
whose land has been acquired by the 
mill owners, whether it be Tatas, 
ISCOS or TISCOS or anybody else? 
Sir, the District Magistrate din not 
come to their rescue. The State Gov-
ernment connived with the capitalists 
and got the land. Who is to go to 
their rescue? Sir, all eyes of those 
peasants whose land has been acquir-
ed by the mil! owners are fixed on the 
Prime Minister of this country nnd 
the Minister for Food and Agricul-
ture, Shri Patil. Will he come to 
their rescue? These are matters of 
importance whiCih are to be decided 
by this House. 

My basic objection is that the vall-
dation clause should not have been 
there. But since certain construction 
work has already started, the Gov-
ernment should take it up. On behalf 
of the employer or the mm owner who 
has acquired the land and has fortu-
nately constructed a piece of building 
or even the whole building, Shri 
Patil may argue and ask what will 
happen to him because, after all, he 
has spent some amount On the con-
struction. Some State Government 
might have donated nbout Rs. 20 
lakhs, Rs. 30 lakhs or Rs. 40 lakhs, 
because lakhs do not matter to them 
-for this purpose. He would ask, 
what would happen to that building. 
My answer to that would be, if this 
land has been wrongly acquired, let 
the Sta\.c Government take it up. 
After all, it bpiongs to the State Gov-
ernment. If that cannot be don .. , at 
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least proper compensation should be 
paid. 

I fully agree with my hon. friend, 
Shri Sinhasan Singh's amendment. 
But, unfortunately, that was not in 
order and it was ruled out or order. 
This definition about corporation Drea 
or areas which are contiguous to the 
corporation, has been accepted even 
for the payment of hOUSe rent allow-
ance, C.A. allowance and other allow-
ances to the State Government and 
Central Government employees. 
Therefore, I would request the hon. 
Minister to kindly consider this and 
assure this House and those outside 
whose land has been acquired will 
not be deprived of a reasonable ('r 

adequate compens3Jtion. Let him gh'c 
that assurance that after the rules 
are framed the State Governments 
will be instructed or even the Central 
Government will go to the reSC\lC of 
those whose land has been acquirt'd 
and thev arc not being paid adequate 
compensation. 

Sir, in the first place, I oppose this 
clause. If it is passed, then I want 
an assurance that in T(,spect of thos(' 
areas whiCh are contiguous to the 
corporation their market' price wi II 
be given. 

Again, 'market price' i'~ a ~/agl1e 

term. What is the 'market price"? 

Mr. Speaker: He has argued out 
his case. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The term 
'market price' also should be defined. 
How it should be calculated, what 
should be the basis, what should be 
the criteria and ,all that should be 
laid down. 

Mr. Speaker: All those things are 
already there in other clauses of the 
Bill. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 111111 refel'r:ng 
to those that have been acquired. 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that he 
is opposed to this clause and if it is 

passed then an assurance should be 
given. That will do. 

Shrimati Renuka RaJ: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, there is no doubt that this House 
has bzen very much exercised in its 
mind about this particular Bill which 
is now going to become an Act. 
I feel that the improvements that have 
been made, the amendments that 
have been m3de here, make the Bill 
acceptable to most hon. Members. Of 
course. there are certain :.hings 
which hav(! not been done, but that 
is because they do not come under 
this section and cannot be done at the 
present moment. 

!\Ir. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
speaking as if we are on the third 
reading. We ,are now in clause 4. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: had an 
amendment. So, I will speak on that. 

Mr. Speaker: She was bracketed 
,,:ith Shri SinhasCln Singh. If he fails, 
<he Rlso g"oes. 

Shrimati ReIlUka Ray: Even 1hen 
would like to speak on that, because 
did not get an opportunity earlier. 

In regard to this amendment, I under-
stand that as this is an amendmcn! to 
the entire Bill, therefore, it cannot be 
brought in. But I understand from 
the Minister that in the rule-making 
power that is going to be introduced, 
it will be possible tll bring in some 
fsafeguards. I hope that the r\l~e

making powers will be such as will 
provide against the type of acquiSI-
tion that has taken place recently, 
particularly, in the case of Aurora 
vs. State of Uttar Pradesh. Naturally, 
the whole House is exercised about. 
this malter. I hope that once the 
public purpose comes, the Supreme 
Court and other courts of law will 
take note of the views of the House, 
as they have taken into account in 
the case of the Constitution, and will 
interpret accordingly. 
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Mr. Speai:er: Let us make laws; 
the courts will take care of : 110se 
laws. 

Shrimati ReJluka Ray: Cltause 4, 
which refers to validation, should be 
applied only for genuine cases with 
retrospective effect. In cases which 
are not genuine, which are not for a 
"public purpose," this validation 
should not be resorted to and I hope 
will not be held valid by the cou:-t. 
I am saying this because this has been 
made justiciable. Under those cir-
cwnstances, I hope the validation will 
only be in genuine cases and not in 
those which do not servl' a "public 
purpose." 

Shri Tyagi: I will not tak" .nuch 
time. I am glad that the hon. Minls-
ter has given us some assurance 
which will go a long way in appeas-
ing those wno really had genuine 
grievances. Mter the rules have 
been framed and the new Act cnme,; 
into force, many of the difficulties 
will be resolved. So, I support this 
motion. 

I am not very happy on this 
occasion beaause the decisions of the 
Supreme Court should be respf.:r.'ted. 
It would have been more graceful if 
the Government had stated openly 
(hat the decision of the Supreme 
Court will be binding for the pre~l'nt 
or past cases and the enactment wil: 
be only for the future. That WQuId 
have been better because that would 
be giving due respect to the law and 
Constitution. I have always ilcCll 
having that feeling. Sir, you are an 
eminent lawyer. and you understand 
things better. . 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
knows it much better. 

Shri Tyagl: My feeling is that :n 
~pite of this legislation, nothing 
should be done unless a case is 
genuine and is wrongly rejected. 
Then, the Act which we have amend-
ed, the old Act of 1894, was beyond 

(Amendment) Bit! 
the purview of article 31B of the 
Constitution. After we have amended 
it, that amendment is not beyond the 
pUn'iew of that article. That is the 
opinion of the Law Commission. The 
Law Commission has stated in so 
many words that if the old law which 
has been permitted by the Constitu-
tion were to remain as such, there 
would be no difficulty. I quote:-

"If the Land Acquisition Act of 
1894 and other existing laws are 
allowed to continue in force with-
out alternation, the provision in 
these Acts to the effect that the 
declaration by the Government 
that the land was acquired for a 
public purpose shalI be conclusive 
evidence oannot be chalIengcd. 
The position WOUld, however, be 
different if a consolidating Act is 
now enacted. The decision of the 
Government that a land is needed 
for a public purpose. will not have 
finality which it would hav(' had 
if Act I of 1894 and other Acts 
were left untouched." 

We have not left this Act untouched. 
Th~refore, my hon. friend need not 
be afraid. Despite all the efforts that 
we have made and all the pains that 
my hon. friends, the hon. Ministers 
have taken, if there is an unfair casE' 
the Supreme Court is there for ques-
tioning it and for deciding as t.o 
whether the thing is in the public 
interest or not. That is only the pri-
vilege of the Supreme Court. There-
fo~e we are not afraid. We heartily 
,upport it so that genuine cases which 
come under this amending Act of 
ours migM have relief. 

With these words, I support it. 

Mr. Speaker: Will the hon. Mini<-
ter like to say anything? 

Shrl S. K. Pat1l: No, Sir, except 
that it is very necessary because the 
whole Bill has been brought for that 
purpose. The cases have got to be 
validated. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 2.-

after line 24, insert-

'Explanation.-In this section 
"Company" has the same 
meaning as in clause (e) 
of section 3 of the princi-
pal Act, as amended by 
this Act. ( 7). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 4, as amended, 
Ftand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4, as amended, was 
to the Bill. 

added 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

New Clause lA 

Shri S. K. Patil: Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 1,-

after line 4, insert-

'Amendment of section 3. 

lA. In section 3 of the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894 (1 of 
1894) (hereinafter referred 
to as the principal Act). 
in clause (e), the following 
words shall be added at the 
end, namely:-

"or any other law relating to 
co-operative 30cieties for 
the time being in force in 
any State"" (3). 

I have moved this because the 
States have got many laws and only 
a few hav.c been mentioned here. I! 
perehance anything goes. that co-
ooerative society will find it difficult. 
So it is made comprehensive. What-
ever Jaws the States might have, this 
... rill C"over aU those cases. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: "Ilight 
submit, Sir, that -that particular 
section is not incorporated in the 
amending Bill. I know, however, the 
amendment is framed for necessary 
purpose. 

Mr. Speaker: It is connected also. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: If it is 
connected then it is all right. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 1,-

after line 4, insert-

"Amendment of Section 3. 

lA. In se<:tion 3 of the Land 

Acquisition Act, 1894 (1 of 
1894) (hereinafter referred 
to as the principal Act), ln 
clause (e), the following 
words shall be added at the 
end, namely:-

"or any other Jaw relating to 
co-operative societies for 
the time being in force in 
any State"" (3). 

The motion was adopted. 

New Clause lA was added to the Bill. 

Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were added to the 

Bill. 

Shri S. K. PatH: Sir, 
move: 

beg to 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

While moving this motion I must 
express my gratefulness to the House 
for the opportunity that they gave 
me for understanding the case 
thoroughly well. With the assistance 
of hon. Members and with the feeling 
that has been expressed we shall do 
our best to 'See that this Act, or what-
ever Act we have passed today, I. 
implemented in the spirit in which 
we have taken and understood it. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Some Hon. Memben Tose-

[fir. Speaker: 
want to speak? 

sbri Tyagi: 

Mr. Speaker: 
moved: 

Still han. Memb~r5 

Only onli minute, Sir. 

All right. 

"That the Bill, 3S amended, bl' 
passed." 

Shri Tyagi: Sir, I hope that what-
ever assurance the han. Minister has 
given will be fulfilled. With that hop!' 
I entirely agree with the passing at 
this Bill finally. But there is one 
point on which I would like to insist. 
My experience is that fair price or 
compensation is not paid. In 
my own constituency compensation 
has not been paid to the peasants for 
lands acquired about ten years ago 
for the Jamuna hydel scheme. But 
those peasants are forcibly being 
made to pay the rent as also the irri-
gation charges in respect of the lands 
that have been taken away from 
thcnl. 

Shri S. K. Patil: Was it by the 
Government of India or by the Gov-
ernment of UP? 

Sbri Tyag:l: I do not want to name 
the Government; it is some Govern-
ment. 

Shri S. K. PatiI: We promptly pay 
the compen"ution. 

Shri Tyagi: Whatever it be, this 
is the position. I hope the han. Minis-
ter will pay attention to this matter, 
because this is a point which was not 
emphasised in the deb!lte. I would 
request him also to see that as tar as 
possible compensation or whatever is 
paid, whether it be land for land or 
anytlUng else, must be given in ad-
vance so that the people may not 
have to go to the courts and seek 
redress which takes a lona time. 

(Amendment) Bill 
Shri C. K. Bhatta.charyya: In my 

speech today I stated that the circum-
stances in whi.ch we are passing this 
Bill will make it incumbent on Gov-
ernment to corne forward w~th a com-
prehensive Bill changing the whole 
Act very soon. I did not anticipate 
that the need for it would appear so 
soon. The very fact that you, Sir, 
have had to rule out a part of the 
Government amendment shows the 
need of what I had insisted in my 
speech ·before. 

So, I would submit at this stage 
that the 1894 Act, which is almost 
a century old Act should be complete-
iy overhauled, and the sooner it i:: 
done, the better it would be for every· 
one. I hope the hon. Minister, very 
active as he is. will look into it. 

Shrimatl Renaka Ray: I support the 
Bill which is going to be passed now 
because of the amendments that have 
been incorporated therein. I would 
also like to make one other position 
clear, because there are a few persons 
who feel that the bringing in of the 
term 'public purpose' in Part VII 
might bring in section 6 of Part II 
in to operation. Section 6 of Part II 
cannot possibly apply to another 
completely different part. Section 6 
leaves the final authority to Govern-
ment, and the Government become 
the final {tuthority to decide what the 
public purpose is. But Part VII is 
quite different. Therefore, it is a 
justiciable section. Therefore, the 
tear that Government will have the 
final say in regard to the interpre-
tation at the term 'public purpose' is 
not well founded. The position is 
qurite otherwise. As I said betare, 
the courts ot law, and particularly the 
Supreme Court will have the Jlnal 
authority in this regard. Therefore, 
I feel that to that extent, we have not 
flouted the opinion of the Supreme 
Court as we might have done it th~ 
Bill hed been pas"ed without thesC' 
amendments. 

In conclusion, 1 would like to repeat 
what Shri C. Ie- Bhattacharyya ha! 
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said, namely that a comprehensive 
Bill covering all sections should be 
brought forward as quickly as possi-
ble during the next session of Parlia-
ment, because it is very necessary 
that the other sections should also 
be changed, and the rule-making 
power should be in respect of th~ 

whole Act. 

With these words, I support the 
Bill. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I wish to express 
not only my support to the motion 
before the House but also my admira-
tion for the tactful manner in which 
the han. Minister has tried to recon-
cile the House to this Bill, though the 
House was at one time almost in a 
mood to throw out the Bill. He has 
done his work with very great skill 
and he has also made very great 
efforts to meet the objections and the 
difficulties which had been brought to 
his notice. Therefore, I congr.atulate 
him on his success. 

I would like to say also one o~her 
thing. The han. Minister has been 
profuse in giving promises and assur-
ances. I hope that in the admInistra-
tion of the Act which is to be dam' 
not only in the Union Territories but 
also in the States, the han. Minister, 
as a Minister of the Central Govern-
ment, will see to it that the Act :s 
administered in such a way that it 
gives very little ground for people to 
complain that they have not been 
dealt with properly. 

With these words, I support the 
Bill. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: He is Q 

good executive. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: I wish 
to congratulate all the Members for 
focussing attention on this matter 
brought out by the Government parti-
cularly the Treasury Benches. My 
han. friends have concentrated their 
attention on this for the last three 
da)'s. I must a190 conertulate you .... 

Mr. Speaker: The Speaker might not 
be brought in. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahlda: You 
gave WI three days for discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: If I allow praise now, 
sometime I might be criticised also 
later which I should then allow. 

Shrl Narendra Singh Mahlda: For 
three days we have fully discussed this 
and vented our feelings. I admire 
Shn S. K. PatH's patience in hearing 
all the criticisms without losing his 
temper, though I had pointed out that 
in my State of Gujarat the~e are p.bout 
3 lakh land acquisition cases--not d 

few. There are many cases where 
compensation has not been paid-not 
a pie has been paid for the last 7 
years. I can cite gazette after gazette 
where notifications of acquisition of 
land are published. In some gazettes 
not less than 6,000-7,000 people are 
affected over their property. I can 
prove it. 

Mr. Speaker: That means both the 
patience of the Minister and the ten-
acity of the Member are to be praIsed. 

Shrl Narendra Singh Mahilla: We 
have ventilated our feelings on rhis 
indiscriminate acquisition of land. Par-
ticularly in regard 10 oil exploration, 
lands are acquired at a moment's 
notice and no compensation is being 
paid even by the Minister of Mines 
and Oil for the last two years. Crops 
have been destroyed immediatel'Y. 

I wish to bring to the notice ~r the 
HouSe the fact that for every 100 
rupees invested in business one gets a 
return of Rs. 10 or Rs. 15, but for 100 
rupees invested in agriculture, one 
gets in a half year Rs. 500. The 
greatest industry in this countrY is 
agriculture and it must be given top 
priority. 

With these words, I also now sup-
port the Amended Bill pnd hope ihat 
a new Comprehensive Act will be 
brought into force as early as possible 
and ail our teers 'Hill be removed. 
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Shri Dajl: The House has adopted 
the clauses of the am~nding Bill with 
certain amendments. I wonld say it 
has been a rare case of lhc practical 
exercise by the House of its super-
iority and sovereign function in the 
matter of control of legislation. Such 
opportunities are really rare. There-
fore, I would take this opportllnity, 
through you, to expr,~ss the opinion 
that this heal t:1Y sign ,vhich has bec.-n 
witnessed, in discussing and "mend-
ing and taking into account every 
clause, every word ~hall be a precedent 
which we shall follow' in tutur~ 'ehi>-
lation also. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: In " true 
democracy, that is so. 

Shri Daji: Although I had moved 
for reference of the Bill tn', Select 
Committe(\ my ~spirntions had not 
been fulfilled. But I do not want 1.0 
go into that. What I would ~a:., is 
that Government by having this Bill 
amended has taken upon itself a very 
serious responsibility, a responsibility 
for acquiring land for public purpo~e 
but for privately-owned compani~s. It 
is a contradiction and it 11as to walk 
on a razor's edge. It has to do s:>me 
tight-rope walking. And If it SllPF 
over so little, the IIoclse which has 
been vigilant this time, shall be 
doubly vigilant in seeing that the 
powers are not abused or misused. 

I would, therefore, say ti1al the 
Government in the exercise of its rule-
making powers should be, like Caesar's 
wife, not only chaste, but also above 
suspicion. I am constrained to say 
this because experience of the past is 
very disconcerting. I have got some 
papers with me. We know of a case 
in Delhi proper iiself. It is shocking. 
A Sub-Judge of First Class transfer-
red a case pending before him r.aying 
tat pressure was brought to bear 
upon him by Government and there-
fore he was unable top pro~eed. He 
transferred it on his own. Such is the 
case. 

Mr. Speaker: We 'nve got n 
judiciary then. 

f'.ood 

Shri Daji: Yes. Let not Govern· 
ment behave in this manner and we 
shall have a better judiciary. 

As regards the question of compen-
satIOn, I know and the hon. Minister 
knows that the money for the Bhilai 
lands has still not been paid though 
the mill has attained the ful! targeted 
rate of production. It ','vill be pnid. 
But, to be paid so late, is almos~ jus-
tice denied. They are starving', goir.g 
from house to house. The~f! things 
should be remedied. 

Lastly, a word. Because of the legal 
position, we have not bp.en able to 
giv(' rule-making powers with re-
gard to Part II to ~he Central Gov-
ernment. But I think it &hould be 
possible for the Minister, b}- dircttives 
or otherwise, to say (h~( when lanc!s 
are acquired for a privllte eompany 
that should be done only llnder Part 
VII and not under Part II, because 
1 here is always a temptation ('n the 
uart of the Stat.e Governments to do 
it under the othfir part. It is because 
t that temptation that the IImendment 

(,f the whole Act is delayed. The 
temptation should be 3topped; and a 
new Bill. giving justice to th" persons 
whose lands are Bcquir,~d, should be 
brought early. 

,,) mJf~T : ~ ~, ~~ 
fm<li 'fo1 'SPTI'f '.If~<:f7: lR th' ~ 
iiif ;;rr ~ ~ I f"'fft lfT ~ er.r 'fiT 
fi.!;fft <Ti iflR if; 'lffi ~i~ t:J;'" ~ 
1ft ~ q'h: ~ 'r !<fl"fT ~ ~ I 4 'I:rr.I'I'N 
~I' ;;rl' if> T f.<fT;; ~ ~ i'l: ~?f If,TofT 

~FfT t r", ll'~ ~i <ri <ri iflR ~ 
orr ~ i ;"if ir. !f;<'Irq ~:i trif ~ (t 
'Tim 'q~ fq~q;p: 'Anif 'to T 'J.f'h: wftTJr 
f~ ~ lPI~f ~; f~"f 'fo1 tl1R 
'{"lifT ~Tm I 'I.:~ ~ 't;T ~ m<mr~, 
i~T r", ~r lfii;m ;r ommrif ~ finu 
~, ff; il1: el':f it ;;rl r~r'f ~ ~1IT't 
~ 'f;;fF ~ ~ ~<t ~ ;;rr i1: >l'1lr, 'f.'iI 

~lfT f.!; ::,;., iii m~ ~ m w.r<: <m 
WlfT11 ~ ~t ~'lT I r.if v; 'fiT >fr T1' 
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[P.ft if~Jft<l,'tJ 

mmr ~'" ~ fit; m mrrn, 
~ ~ ll1I"if ~l1Iif ;pT ~ \orT 
~T, '3'1" tit ~ T-T ~, qh: 
omIn: 1IT1f ~ 1ft qf~ ron ~lfl I 

~ ~ it q'it~ lfTifT ~ Vf.I'f-l it ;pror 
~.'Wf.t ~ t~mr~R~~ 
tR ~~ ~ ~ it$!' ijf'f;f<:1T ~ f:jf'if ~ 
<=11m ;pT ~ ~rr ll'l ~"t ~1 
if; fri m lTt ~, ~if '3'if ;PI '3',q' if; iff!{ 
<I1fm ~r ;pfT ~, '3'~T fl'liT ~, ;j'% 
~ ~~~lf~T~~~TtflI1 ~ I 

~ '1'1') flt;m;ft <tt ;;r1fA' oft ;;rT '~T 
~, 'lmf ~R ~ mm ;pT ~ ~if 'f>T 
~il: ~, f1{~ it fif<m:r 'f>T ~ ~, 
flt;m;ft it am: ;:ftmr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~.~ Wf> n: it ~"t ;profi ~ ... 1 ~r;ff 
if; f<;rif ffi1<:T q1{T ~r ~ ~ I ~if for.{'! Rt 

if;'t ~if fl1<HT 'f~ f'f> '3'" iF '1T~ 
nrc;;:tT ~ lfinR~ ~ it 'f>rfifi'f ;;r.fT~ 
~ '3~ mr) ~ ~ ~ ~T <t@ ~I~T I 

it~ ~ ;;rJfAt If>l f~T ;;rr~ ;;r'i 
fit; .... ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~R m ~ 
'f>1f<.r<;r ~r ~ I m ~ rn ;;'if 'liT 
ft:rzrr "liT ;;rrillfT ~t ;;'" if. m-q mIll ~ 
~ ~T 1f'i~ 1t-f 'f>T <f.ltmr 'f>T :jf'fifT 
'frlm I '3'if 'f>T ~ ~ ~ q;M~ ~i.n 
~I 

.i (~'f> '>;In: f<r~ ifTCf ;pT m<: ~T'T 'f>T 
>;lfTif ~ <;;7"1 T m ffT ~ I ~1 it 
~ ~ ;r<:Ter ~r~fl:rrft if. qrn "liT 
~.f ~ ~,cT ~i2:T, .rn fit; f18iT ~ ~ 
~ <'rlf;r~, ::;if on: ~ ;;rim ~R 
m;.HiTfuti lIT Wft "'ilrrt 'f>T ~Tij' 
'JI1 ~1;ft ~, '3'if ~ "liT ~if 'f>T ~T 'f>l;r 'f>T 
~cT '!it :jf'r~nr, w 'f>T ~rn;; '1ft 
f~T ~q. I 1J:!1. qffT ~ f;r. ~ ~'f>n: ~ 
;;rr if.$!' ~~ tilt ~. ~~ m:<f;T<T <i.";f ~ 
f~T ~;r.n: 'f.T ~ "Tift mrer ~ I 

(Amendment) Bill 

f!~ mm ~ fit; 'm'J it [T<:T ~;~ ~ 
flf<tifT ~R :jf'if ~ ~~ it ~~ ~ ~<'r 
ififT~ ;;mlif <'fir ~ sr<r.n: ~ '3'if l(.T ~T 
'f>T tlITif' ~ ~ I 

mq 'f>T ;;f] ~ f<r<1 ~, ~. mmFrn 
if 'f><: '3'(1' 'fiT ~ ~i 'f>mT ~ ~fit;;; 
f'fi<: m irt ~ it % 'l1l< ~ f'f> 'fi'@ 
WfiT ~~ if ~ fr1Wf'it; rrUclt if, 
~f~T<r ~ ~T 'fi~ it f~ ~T'T ~T 
f<r~ sr<r.n: ~ ~n: S\lC(l' ~, ~fit;;; 
'3if <'r1m if; ~ ~ ~t 'f>T ~if 
if~~ ~r ~lcn ~ I ~ it ~ it ll~ 
ifffi ~ ~, i'T~if ~ .>l'f'T<: n- ~ 
;r<:Tif q~flrnt it ~Cf, f~if ~~t ~ 
fF, 'fiT <:~T rn it f~ "flrr«'f> <:%iT 
~ '3'if 'fiT .<!Tif ~. 'l;\'h: '3'1" iF ~T'q 
,,"IT« OI@ ~i ~i;'TT I 
Shri S. K. Patll: I have nothing 

more to add except that, ~s t'.le hon. 
Member opposite very rightly said, 
this has cast a great responsibility on 
the Government. I do not want to 
take the time of House. I did not 
know what the diffkulties that';ere 
experienced under this Act ar e be-
cause this comes to the Agriculture 
Minister, as said in the beginning, 
because it pertains to I anj. 

Shri Daji: It is an anomaly. 

Shri S. K, Pati1: This has cast a 
heavy responsibility on mc. SurE'ly 
this Government, or any other Gov-
ernment for that matter, if it does flot 
keep any promises it Gives on the floOl 
of the House and flouts the opinion of 
the public, would not be a Govern-
ment which will be competent to stay 
where it is. Therefore, with their 
co-operation many things could be 
done. 

Whatever might ha·,e been. cione in 
the past, so long as the conscif·ncc ot 
the House has been aroused by th;~ 
Bill, and the proper type of fee lin!!, 
have been created, I think. there wil 
be no difficulty whatsoever ~nd all tht> 
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things that have been pOinted (lut 
would be corrected in the near fulu~e. 
Once again, I thank the House for this. 

1I1r. Speaker: The <l.uestion is: 
"That the Bill, as '1m ended, be 

. passed." 

The motion wa. adopted. 

16'.51 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, We are somewhat be-
hind schedule because considerable 
time has been spent on the Land Ac-
quisition Bill and some other items 
like the report of the Commissioner 
for Linguistic Minorities and the Con-
stitution (Thirteenth Amendment) Bill, 
etc. This has necessitated some ad-
men! in the order of busine.s so that 
important legislative meaStIrl'S pro-
posed to be adopted in this session are 
sent to the Rajya Sabha latest by the 
4th of September to ~nable that House 
to adopt those measures before it 
adjourna. 

I. therefore, propose th"t discussion 
I on the Report of the Commission :or 
, Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes 
may be taken up in this House on the 
6 th of September or earlier aILer fin-
ishing important legislative busine~s. 

The· House would accordingly take 
up the consideration of the Rescrvc 
Bank (Amendment) Bill, and the 
Banking Companies ,Amendment) Bill 
tomorrow, instead of discussion on the 
Report of the Scheduled Areas and 
Scheduled Tribes Commission as put 
down in the Order Paper. I hope, SIr, 
You and the House would appreciate 
the circumstances :-esulting in this 
change which only means an adjust-
ment in the order in which btIsin~ss 

already set down will be taken up. 

Shri Barl Vishnu bmath: Is he go-
ing to make the usual statement r.Lc,ut 
the Government business for next 
week, tomorrow? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, he will make that 
statement. 

Shrimatl Remlka Ray: What is hap-
,,~ning to the ReohItka on pubh 
undertakings'? Will it be taken up? 

Mr. Speaker: He said yesterday that 
it will not be taken up. The House 
stands adjourned till 11 A.M, to-
morrow. 

IS'53 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
lReven of the Clock on Fridal/, the 
31st August, 1962/Bhadra 9, 1884 
(Saka). 


